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THE CARLETON CASE

CHAPTER I

30CT0R HELMAR VISITS THE BIRCHES

' Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright."

Psalm xxxvii.

IN Doctor Morrison's breakfast-room the curtains

were drawn back, and the windows stood wide

open, letting in a flood of warm June sunshine, and

filling the whole room with the fragrance of the soft

June air. Even into thie streets of the city, re-

stricted and shut in, something of the freshness and

beauty of the summer morning had managed to

make their way, and to Franz Helmar, seated alone

at the breakfast table, listening to the chatter of the

sparrows and the cooing of the pigeons on the roofs

outside, there came suddenly a sense of irritation at

I



•THE CARLETON CASE
the monotony of dingy sidewalk and dusty street ofhouse after house of brick varied only byl^^ujafter house of stone.

'

tancy at he would like to see the whole vast dtv

vaney Ir .
""" '"''°" °"" ""'" "ill and

fSm If r ""'"^ "" "" "'•'• '"<» boundless

Suddenly, across the current of his musing, there-nded once again the sha^., insistent rinjng o"

^spended n m.d a.r, the better to listen to the doc!tor s voice m the haU outside.

dJJ^' K
' " °~'°' Morrison," he heard in the

" orof/ 7^.
*"" '"^ "°' ""P'^^' t-es, Wspro «s.onal voice, and then, pitched in a 1 wkey far more mtimats and cordial, he heard atbroke^ mtervals. "Ah, yes. good «omingll4

son^ to hear that- No, I'm afraid I can't myself"not thas mormng, anyway- No, but I can send my
2



DOCTOR HELMAR VISITS THE BIRCHES

colleague, Doctor Helmar— Oh, perfectly, no
doubt of that; this is the day of young men, you
know— All right— Eight-fifteen, South— All

right; good-by," and then the click of the receiver,

and the doctor himself reentered the room.

Doctor Morrison was a slender, wiry, middle-

aged little man, with a quick, nervous manner and

a face pleasantly keen and inquisitive, clean-shaven,

save for a little sandy mustache, and with hair—
»» ;fc was left of it— of the same color. Profes-

sionally, he ranked among the first half-dozen

practitioners in the city. He was an autocrat in

demanding obedience from his patients, and a very

martinet in insisting that his rules should be obeyed,

while he himself, in private life, with the most de-

lightful inconsistency, contrived successfully to

break them all. Cocktails he absolutely forbade—
and drank them with infinite relish. Tobacco he

denounced as onfe of the curses of modem life—
and peacefully smoked cigarettes innumerable.

Eight hours sleep he declared to be a nece'"sity—
and himself sat up until all hours of the ni^^ht and
morning. In him you met a doctor stern and awe-

3
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(

Xand ™
"' '''°"' "' "'^ "professional"

gentle-hearted, humane and kind

jerkily over h.s eggs and toast, in his absence now^own sojnewhat discouraged looking and coM

Carii' t ''°"' ^'"'''" "" ''^'<^' "Edward

^versIey-Oaks? Beeches? What is the name?Some k.nd of tree. Birches. That's it. l^JFunny name to give a place, anyway. Well theold man's la^d up with a cnM tu\
"eu, tne

«,i,« . I ,.
"'*' was h s brotherwho telephoned. Henry Carieton, you know tl^

now hun I couldn't, but that I'd send you instead

youvTnT r" '''"'°" =" "«««"-"• Soyouve plenty of time T'li u«i i?

ixr ^" ^OOK afler Colonel
Wentworth myself, and drop in to s^ Mrs. B^Nothmg else, is there ? "

"rooKs.

Helmar shook his head. " No, that's all
"

he
-wered."andI'n,mi,htyg,adtotrade. Sro
th.ng, I was just thinking how the country would



DOCTOR HELMAR VISITS THE BIRCHES

look to-day, and for another, I'd like to meet old

Mr. Carleton. I knew Jack Carleton very well

when we were in college— as well as I knew any-

one, really. So I should enjoy meeting his father."

Doctor Morrison paused a moment. He was

rather a well-advised man on social affairs. " Jack

Carleton," he repeated, " some trouble there some-

where, isn't there? Isn't he the one who doesn't

live at home ?
"

"Yes," Helmar assented, "he's the one. The
trouble's all between him and Henry, I believe.

Uncle and nephew— it's a queer combination for

a family row. But I guess it's a case where the

old gentleman's on the best of terms with both of

them, and hardly feels like taking sides. And so,

since Henry Carleton and Jack can't get along to-

gether, why, it's Henry that's rather got the inside

track. He always did live at The Birches, you
know, even before his wife died. And then there's

his little girl— I understand that Edward Carleton

is most devoted to her, and for the matter of that,

that Jack is too. And she's awfully fond of him,

and of the old gentleman. Likes them fully as



THE CARLETON CASE

deal then -but afte^h
*"'"'' '«'"« » S"

^•'s^ be^ to ;;r?,;r''""'' '
•"*-*

•'""ched out for h^sell"
"'"'' '° '" «""' «

Doctor Mo„„^ „^^-
'"" I thought r recall.^

' "^ »'J. "

-"» 'ft- a httle p^s tT"'"^ "' ">• -«.^

»™* lies, either, r^ ^1"'°
f-''^

where th.

'""ething rather rattuZ,-^":""^^' "»'*'»
An attractive looking fetwl ^^ '""' ^^i
"member him, but I^ TZ^"^' *°"«h. as I

I think-"
••««"? kno,v. But somehow
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)OCTOR HELMAR VISITS THE BIRCHES

ton of many clever men, he was possessed of an

idea, and was going to deliver himself of it. Until

[he had done so, the privilege of the floor was his,

land his alone. " I look upon Henry Carleton," he

continued, a little sententiously, "as one of our

coming men. Some day he is sure to be regarded

as one of the really solid men of the city ; practically,

I suppose he is that now. They tell me that he's

exceedingly able, and that he's amassed a great

deal of money of his own ; and then they say he has

all his brother's fortune behind him, too. The old

gentleman made his money away back in the days

of the clipper ships, and the Chinese trade. One of

the old time merchants, Edward Carleton was,

shrewd and thrifty and far-seeing, and I guess

Henry is all that his brother ever was, and more

besides. And then he's interested in so many

other things. You know wha* a thorough musi-

cian he is, and what a lot he does to help the

younger singers along. And confound it ''U, the

man's literary, too. Writes, you know, ai I pre-

sides at anniversaries and dedications and all that

7
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Helmar. Able, and public-spirited, and upright Iwish w. had a hundred more like him."
Helmar had listened patiently, but the thoughtful

expression had not left his face. "Yes" he as«nted at last, though scarcely with enlhusiasm.
Yes, I suppose so. Certainly I never knew any-

body more generally looked up to than Henry Carle-
ton seems to be. And yet— it's ~,eer »iJ^ , u
and Jack, because Jack's a good fellow, too. Ina different way, perhaps. I suppose he does lack
tefance; but there's something awfully human and
Jkeable about him. Just the same. But I'm preju-dicedm his favor, n, admit; I used to k™>w'hL

He rose as he spoke, and started to leave theroom; then paused a moment on the threshold,
throwing a backward glance over his shoulder

Come on. Rex," he called, and at the sound of
his voice there came slowly from beneath the break-
fast table a little brown and white spaniel, who
first shopped Ieisut,=ly to stretch himself, next shook
•us slender body mightily as if to get himself

8



DCXTOR HELMAR VISITS THE BIRCHES

thoroughly awake, and finally trotted briskly away

at Helmar's heels. Then, outside in the hall, as

he saw his master reach for his hat and bag, he

became suddenly greatly excited, springing to and

fro with quick, nervous bounds, his mouth open,

his little red tongue hanging out, his brown eyes

glowing, finally standing straight up on his hind

legs, and waving his fore paws frantically, as

in supplication. Helmar, observing him, held up

a warning finger, and instantly the dog again sub-

sided, sitting quietly down on his haunches, his

head cocked inquiringly to one side, his brown eyes,

now grown a trifle anxious, fixed on his master's

face, uncertain of his fate. Helmar looked gravely

down at him, a twinkle in his eye, but speaking with

assumed regret. "No," he said slowly, "no, I

guess not, sir. It's a long ways for a little dog,

and he might not behave himself, either. He might

bark— he might run away— he might chase

squirrels, even— he might be a bad, bad dog."

Now the little dog's big, soft eyes looked very

sorrowful, as if they were not far from tears; the

head and ears drooped pathetically, the tail limp,

9



THE CARLETON CASE

•Jen'y he raised his heart c .
" ^'"

despaired, a chan^ hart
^^^^' '^*" '^ "' ^a

was speaking ,o him iTT'.
"^'''''' ^°''

hear. "bJ" Jl, °"" '"' '"^^^ !«»' »<

doe, perhaps if you'll Je 1 ' """^"^ ''""

;o a more e„coura/„^
t nelCT ^""'"''"^

'« you go. Do you wantt
~

,
;.'*'' ' ""^'"

togo.>"
^^ want to go, sir? Do you want

wi!^::er„:d°h:'CT *^ """'^ ^°^'^

—

•niniature caZtul^t':'^'! '^''°"^ '"^^ a

«"- stood JtionlTlS t"''"'''""his tail wavins ia„„,;i T « "'* »«tement,

^ving vent o Zrtt ^
'"""' °^=' ""'^ >-*

tience. It^ T^f^^,'^"'' °^ W'"' '"Pa-XI was a great wor d for IktU ^r. /a"; a world of blue skv ;,n^ i
^' ^^*^''

sky^and long, waving grass, a



DOCTOR HELMAR VISITS THE BIRCHES
world of running brooks and sunshine, a world per-
haps of squirrels even. Helmar, regarding him
laughed. " Come on, then," he cried, and in a mo-'
raent the door had closed behind them.
The town clock was striking nine as Helmar got

oflf the train at Eversley, walked up the station lane
and turned into the narrow footpath leading straight
across the half mile of broad green meadow that
lay between the station and The Birches. Rap-
idly and steadily his tall figure strode along, from
time to time with a half smile on his dark, clean-
shaven face, as he watched the little spaniel tear-
ing on far ahead of him, in a very frenzy of
delighted freedom, racing and circling desperately
here and there in vain pursuit of butterfly and bird
To the farther edge of the meadow they came.

There Helmar, clearing the low rail fence at a
bound, for a moment hesitated as he sought to recall
Doctor Morrison's directions, then turned sharp to
the right along the shady country road; proceeding
at first uncertainly, as on a journey into unknown
country, then more confidently, as one by one he
came on the landmarks the doctor had foretold:

II



THE CARLETON CASE
*wt tfie massive wall r,* .

""ked the Ites of Lcl^r "^ """"« *
^'-e after ^ve oV the S^r.^^""' ""

sained the place its n,» .
'"'''''"* "»' I"

"« expected' it^al^: ""J
«-"^- ^taost befo,

^"g. winding drive l,!,"* "*'' '''»= "e^Se,

•"? etas, gardens^^?:^: ^7/'"'"' "^ '-"
•^ckgrcmnd, Just pl^v!, °''"'' """ '" ««

*eht^e.;a™blin/;anveh- "' '"^ *' '-<'.

-toward CarieL?:^"""*^"' <"'"»- itself

12
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CHAPTER II

INQUIRING FRIENDS

" Distance sometimes endears friendship, and absence sweet-
*"** »*•"

Howell.

HELMAR had covered perhaps half the distance

to the house, when ahead of him he caught

sight of a little girl, sitting cross-legged under the

shade of one of the big elms, her head bent low
over the buttercup wreath she was weaving, and at

her side a young woman— from, her dress, evi-

dently the child's nurse or companion— sitting

with her back against the tree, deep buried in her
book. At the sound of Hclmar's footsteps the

child glanced up quickly, and catching sight of the

spaniel advancing manfully with head in air, and
tail wagging in friendliest of greetings, she scram-

bled to her feet, and tossing her half-finished wreath
aside, came flying across the lawn to meet him.

Evidently with both it was a case of love at first

»3
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s'Sht, for the ch!U »

"P '-'"y in ; rat ir^r '"''=''«' *''•<'

» "adify to the Hps ofIf "f"
*""" 'P™

ever her age. ..
q^. .^/Xa?:'

-<»">«- wh.

^°" darh-ng; aren't you a o^; f .""^ ^^''^

'P^niel lay ^^i,,, i/1 ."^ ''°S'" while th

'•^^ her face with h" Me T'
°"'^ ''"^"^ "

"«'«>ar approached "he tr,
'°"^"

^''«- *
f^auty," she said. "Sett7 "''"''"' =

Hrimar stood smih„l7
'""^ '° y°"? "

-onsciousiyi:: :fa:r "
'" ""'*'"^ *«

'"• spaniel's head pres^d Zst^ T"""
"''

«^» a dainty littfe fai,yT^ '"''• S"-'

*««d in an aiiy frock ^f^ ""'' S"^^"'.
broad sash of blue r.^

° """"^ """«". 'vith a
«esi.«ed down herl^VZ ''"'^ "'' Wangling

f«ng solemnly up into his He"' "ll"'"
'"* '^«

^". he Wongs to n,e." e satXV. '" ''"'^'^•

'" 'ake care of him. m
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INQUIRING FRIENDS

give him my buttercup wreath. Come now, you
darling, come with me," and with the spaniel still

in her arms, she walked back toward the shelter of

the big elm.

At Helmar's nearer approach, the child's nurse,

too, had risen, laying aside her book, and as he

passed, naturally enough their glances met— for

an instant only— and then Helmar again strode

along upon his way, carrying with him the im-

pression of a charming face, and a most alluring

smile.

What was there, he wondered, about the girl,

that was so vaguely disquieting? She was dressed

quietly enough in simple black, with a little snugly-

fitting white apron, reaching, by mere chance, just

to the height of her bosom, and held in place by
smart little shoulder-straps, about it all a daintily

vague impression of ribbon and lace. Her figure,

indeed, was perfect; deliciously rounded; and the

closely-fitting dress seemed to bring out, with sig-

nificant emphasis, all the beauty of her form. Her
face, moreover, was more striking still; her pretty

blonde hair appeared to curl so naturally as utterly

15



THE CARLETON CASE

«=«»» of his gaze ,W i„
^ '*~"« ^O"

quickly glared up ,«.• T^' "f
"'*» "»«»» a

V "•« had «,i,^; ."^^
' *r """' "^ *<

»n.ile itself_,to^ ^
J""" ^^hap, it was i„ th,

»h°fc wo^anh^iT '"^"'"«r-th.t the

-0 -archly abfci;':^:',::;^."'^ *° "^ --'«•=
"« girl's seemin"1^^ "' "'^^ «' Aa
Cham, of the hX«T '/" "* '"'"^"o"*

"-•heg^eofthf,^-;
•»<"'»' ".had gazed

°f the dove.
^^ '"'' "<" °" 'he innocence

•"S^i^rj^^Te^oT^r'tr^-^-''--
'-'' fallen haphaza^ W T/'""'" *^' "> «™e
"^^ finally, in one s„dde^^^"^:f

^""'""'^ «'»'

"Pon the due. « ream,T'. , "'""'y' ''* «">«
"'""d. "of con,«,.tt7s ' I'r '" "''"«"' ""If
falling bade »„,J

° '* "'" J^Me" Then8 uacK unconsciously intn »(,. i
"'

days, he added, "and she &?IV'""'^
"' c°"'««

»he truth for once- „o
' !,'^*' *°°'- J^^told

'

""^J""*^
>"= had his little

HI >



INQUIRING FRIENDS

[affair." And finally, as he mounted the steps of the

broad piaiza, he spoke again. " But pretty risky

fun," he muttered, "playing with fire, all right;

there are some women in the world that a man
wants to steer clear of, and I should put that girl

down for one of them."

He rang the bell, and almost immediately there

appeared in answer a butler, thin, pale, and of un-
certain age, but even to Helmar's unpractised eye
superlatively autocratic, hopelessly correct. He
seemed, indeed, to be not so much a human being as
the living embodiment of all known rules of social

etiquette, condensed, as it were, into the final per-
fect expression of a type, before whom and whose
vast store of knowledge one could only bow, humbly
praying that the mistakes of honest ignorance might
graciously be forgiven. Hebnar, following in his

wake, felt properly sensible of the honor done him,
as he Was ushered up the broad, winding staircase

to the entrance of the big square room at the front
of the house, where his guide stopped, and most
decorously knocked. In answer a great voice
called lustily, " Come in! " and the b. v er promptly

17
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stepped to one side. « Mr. Carleton, sir," he ob-
served, "left orders that you were to be admitted
at once," and thereupon, opening the door, he stood
respectfully back, and as Helmar entered, closed it
softly behind him.

Edward Carleton, attired in an old-fashioned
quilted dressing-gown, was sitting up, reading, in
his huge, high, square bed, his back propped with
pillows innumerable. Well upward of seventy he
looked strong and active still; gaunt, with a
wrmkled, weather-beaten face, a great bushy square-
cut gray beard, and fiercely tufted eyebrows, whilem the eyes beneath them, as he slowly took off his
horn-rimmed spectacles and glanced up at his visi-
tor, Helmar caught an expression of lurking
humorous kindliness that put him at once in mind of
Jack Carleton himself.

As Hehnar advanced, the old man reached out a
gnarled and sinewy hand. " Good morning, sir

"
he said pleasantly, "I take it that you're Doctor
Morrison's young man."

Helmar, as he took the proffered hand, smiled to
himself at the old-fashioned quaintness of the

i8
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INQUIRING FRIENDS

phrase. " Yes, sir," he answered, " that's my pro-

fe iionai title. In private life I'm Franz Hehnar,
Zh-\ ;i either capacity very much at your service."

Edward Carleton nodded. "Thank you," he
answered courteously, and then, more abruptly,
" you think you've come out here to see a sick man.
Doctor, but you haven't. Just a bit of a chill— I

managed to let myself get caught in that shower
yesterday afternoon -— and maybe a little fever with
it. But I'm not sick. It's all Henry's nonsense.

Just because he's twenty years younger than I am,
he has to look after me as if I were a baby."

He spoke with assumed indignation, yet Helmar
could detect in his tone a note of satisfaction at

being so well cared for; and when he answered
him, he aimed to fall in with the old man's mood.

" Why, I think myself that I'm out here under
false pretenses," he said good-humoredly, "you
don't look at all like an invalid to me; but still the

ounce of prevention, you know, it never does any
harm. So many things nowadays start with a cold.

It's just as well to step right in and stop them before
they get a hold on us. Now, then, we'll sec where

19
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THE CARLETON CASE
we are, at any rate," and as he spoke, he deftly

thetr rnr tj "r
""^^ "^""^ °'"

silence th. ^! ,

"*' ^^ *^° P^^^^ i"
« nee the old man's eyes fixed on Helmar's facewith the scrutinizing interest of th. *•

awaits fh« r .

^"^ P^'^«"t who

wlh e^ the'tl""™'
"^*'''- ^"^ H"""

Tsatirj It'
""'"' '' =" "^''"'' "<«'<'«1 as

'- "tro;.t: ^"^^"°"^' -^ -" --

rigL^V"??' "" ^'^""""^'y' "this .-3 anr^ht Well fix you up, Mr. Carleton. Just aMe tome, and a few days' rest, and yo„./L ,sgood as new h#»ff«^ ^u
/'-'«" uc aso ^ "cw, Detter than new reaU u^

day or twn «ff • ,. ^ * •^' because a

u a Detter stay m bed, though, to-dav I fhint,and personally I rather envy you I iT u
'

good company." ^^ ^
see you have

He pointed as he SDoIr#» f« *u ..vow that .y Hv Mf^aH.:; r r;"":
^zz T r--

^"'" ^- *et^:^
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"Yes, indeed," he answered, "they'll last me
through the day, all right. I never get tired of
them. Doctor. I was just reading, when you came
in, how Tom Bowling came to see the old cur-
mudgeon who was about to die. ' So, old gentle-
man,' he says, 'you're bound for the other shore,
I see, but in my opinion most damnably ill-provided
for the voyage '; and later on, after the old fellow's

dead, he tells some one, that asks after him, that
they might look for him 'somewhere about the
latitude of hell.' There's good, sound, human na-
ture for yoj. Smollett knew his sailors, and the
rest of his world, too, and enjoyed them both, I
imagine. And he wasn't a hypocrite; that's what
I like most about him. He saw things as thev
were."

^

Helmar smiled. "I agree with you," he an-
swered, " but the modem school of readers doesn't
care for him, just the same. He's either too simple
for them, or too coarse; I don't know which."
Edward Carleton looked his scorn. "Modem

school!" he ejaculated. "Let me tell you, sir, I
have but very little opinion of your modem school,
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fl'
tH'

writers or readers either. But Heno- stands up
for em, and brings 'em all to me to read. Good
Lord above, the different Icindsl There's some that
tell you whether John Smith had one egg for
breakfast, or two. and whether either of 'em was
bad, and .f it was. what John Smith said to his
w.fe, and what she said to him_ and Henry claims
those books are modem classics. Then he's got
another lot -romantic school. I believe they are-all dashing cavaliers and lovely ladies and flash-
.ng swords and general moonshine- stuff about
fit for Idiots and invalids; and last of all-"

embodiment of all the literary sins of the day-
hes got a crowd -Heaven knows what He callsem the p,g-sty school's my name -that seem to

writeT:r.'':f'"*=
"^'"« '" ^ ^•"'•' -wnte the d.rhest book, and yet have it stop justenoug short of the line so they can manage to'^^t

" P""'^''"' ^i'hout the danger of having it su^
pressed. And the mean, hypocritical excuse thJm^e- they, always teaching a moral lesson, y^uknow, or something like that. It makes me sfck,
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sir; it makes me sick; and I don't hesitate to tell

Henry so, either."

Helmar nodded assentingly, and yet, with a
twinkle in his eye, he could not resist the tempta-
tion to reach forward and pick up from the bed the
volume of Sterne. " I agree with a great deal of
what you say, sir," he answered, " especially the
latter part, and yet—- it isn't wholly a modern vice.

There was old Rabelais, for instance, and his
imitators, and ieven Tristram here I suppose you
could hardly recommend for a Sunday-school."
Edward Carleton was no casuist. He loved to

fight, but he always fought fair. " I grant it," he
answered quickly; "Laurence Sterne did have a
little sneaking peep-hole way with him at times—
he was modern there— but you can forgive a great
deal to the man who gave us Uncle Toby and Cor-
poral Trim. And then, he isn't a fair example; he
was a kind of literary exception to aU rules; but
take Smollett or Henry Fielding. They struck
straight out from the shoulder, every time. What
they meant, they said. They painted vice, I grant
you, but they painted her naked and repulsive, as

23
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didn't dif r'°"'
'" ""'• °°^'-- B"'4

fwnV.hTr
'"' '"'' ""'^ "'""'' ^-" her some!hmg that she never was and never could be- andhese modern swine, they dress ont vice -^'sfc.and satins, and make you believe she's the mo^oeautful thin? in ,h. i^

™°"u tmng ,n the world— so beautiful thatno man can be happy unless he may poss ^ i^and there's no Henry Fielding to come IJ
'

,hh.s b,g. scornful laugh, and strip her of1 h

'

iXi::tht:'^'r"°'^^°"^^-'"^
-^o:;:r:c---^oh,^^^
convince him. He says it'! art^w^^: ,'

That'means, and he's all for the modem schcS
-" '

xieimar rose, smilino- "v

mu.fZ ' ^^""^ " doubt. Well Imust get my train, I suppose T'm „ •

the medicine with yourZ' vZ 7 '°.
'''''

sections; and you'll be all rfl ^"^ ™ '"" "'

tion. If you shou 1
^ !' "°'" ""y <J"«-you shou,i want anything, telephone Doc-
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tor Morrison or me at once. I'm very glad to Have
had the chance of meeting you, sir. Oh, and there
was one other thing I meant to tell you: I knew
your son Jack very well in college. We used to be
the best of friends."

Edward Carieton looked up quickly, but without
speaking, and when at last he did so, there was a
new note of cordiality in his tone. " You knew
Jack," he repeated, " why. I'm glad to hear that, I'm
sure. I'm very fond of my boy. Doctor. Boy?
He's a man now, though I can never seem to realize
it. He's only a little boy to me still, for all his
six feet and his forty inches around the chest. Do
you ever see him nowadays. Doctor?

"

Helmar nodded. ^ Yes, indeed," he answered
readily, •' not very often, or course. We're in dif-
ferent lines of work, and both busy, I guess. But I
run across him every once in a while. And this
week we're going to dine together. Jack and I and
another fellow who was in our class— a sort of
small reunion, to celebrate being five years out of
college. He'll be interested to know I've been out
here."

i|

> *i
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^^

The old man nodded, gazing straight before him
Doctor," he asked suddenly, with apparent irrele-

vance, "you took D,y pulse t>day. What did you
think of my heart ?

"

Hehnar, surprised, parried with the clumsiness
of a man not fond of deception. "Why" he
evaded, "I wouldn't worry about that. AU you
have is a cold. YouVe got a pretty good heart. I

Edward Carleton smiled a little grimly.
Thanks," he said, "sometimes a patient knojs

more about himself than a doctor thinks he doesAnd I suppose I could guess pretty weU what cer'
^mthmgsmean. Never mind, though. As yousa^ we don t grow any younger, more's the pity "
Both were silent. Helmar pausing a moment.'un-

Then the old man glanced up at him. with a smilegemal and friendly, if a trifle wistful. «
Good

T

Doctor," he said courteously, " thank youSt^
ever he finds t.me to run out. The Birches is

26
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always his home, and his room stands ready for
him— always."

Five minutes later Helmar again passed down the
broad steps of the piazza into the cheerful, dazzling
sunlight. The little girl and her nurse were still

seated under the shade of the big elm, and at once
the spaniel, breaking away from his new friends,
came tearing across the lawn to his master, ruth-
lessly scattering buttercups at fevery bound. With
a laugh Helmar picked him up in his arms, and took
him back to make his proper farewells. For the
little girl the final moment of parting was a hard
one, and she gazed longingly at her playmate, as
though unwilling to have him go. Her nurse,
observing her, shook her head in reproof. « Don't
be so foolish. Miss Rose," she chided, "he's
only a little dog; you mustn't be silly; » then, sud-
denly, she looked squarely at Helmar. « Will you
excuse me, please," she said softly, « but I know
that you're a friend of Mr. Jack's. Would you teU
me where a letter would reach him? "

Helmar eyed her keenly, and before his gaze the
blue eyes dropped, and this time were not raised

27
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.THE CARLETON CASE
again. A faint flush stole into lier cheeks. Hel-
mar, m his turn, looked away. "Yes" he an
swered shortly, " Uayflower dub. City, is his
present address."

He had his reward. At once the girl's eyes were
raised again, and her look sought his with the same
smile that he had seen before. It was not a smile
of the lips alone, but of the eyes as well, and a cer-
tain nameless something that flashed from still
deeper within, a piquant frankness, a dangerous
friendhness. Again he started to turn away then

irghe;:.^'"'''"'"^"^^'"''
'''-'"-''"

^_

On the silence broke in the voice of the little girl.
Is

1 Cousin Jack? " she demanded, " do you knowC usin Jack? " And as Helmar nodded, she crie
I wish you'd tell him to come out and see me. Hehasn t been here for an awfully long time Willyou tell him, please?"

tonf'T' "T'"""'
""'' ^''^ ^ f'='"« =•' his watch,

!f
'
"t",

"" Thoughtfully enough he mad

reached ,t, one meeting more was destined to give
28
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INQUIRING FRIENDS

him food for further meditation. Nearing the
entrance to the station lane, the vigorous and
friendly bark of his faithful body-guard struck sud-
denly on his ear, and turning the corner, he paused
in quick surprise at the sight of the giri who knelt
upon the grass, parasol, hat and gloves tossed care-
lessly aside, holding the spaniel's head imprisoned
caressingly between her dainty hands, and talking to
him with mock severity the while. As she glanced
up, perceiving Hebnar, she somewhat hastily arose,

and as he approached, smilingly extended her hand
in greeting.

Very attractive, indeed, she looked. Fashionably
dressed, yet simply, as well; young— she could
scarcely have been over twenty, at the most— and
with a face that one could hardly choose but like at
once— the clear-cut, regular features, the honest,
straightforward brown eyes, the pretty color in the
dimpled cheeks, the firm little chin, the laughing, yet
sensitive mouth. One liked too the erectness of her
slender figure, and the well-poised head, crowned
with its masses of soft brown hair. If one had
been ungracious enough to venture a criticism, the

29
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io das Tr\i^"'^ ^"^'^ °' *' -«-'°-aass, the excusable habit of taHo- ,1,

things of life too ^uch as a i^tt fIT ^
heu.. too easily satisfied with thT 1;'^nd-ds of their o^ particular class an'd "L f

'f"havmg no real knowledge, and worse still, ^L/of des nng none, of the great world at la ~ y^
«ven .f the criticism had been hazardedTZfflust sull have been forced to admit 1; ^

-re one^C :;^mr„r
'"'^ ^' "'^ *^

carelessly enough as LSn^rif"'"'"^ t

aboveall,thatho,;a„drut,tn~-t

r irte""^r ^'^-"^
'- ---2::tirf

As he took her hand, Helmar's face showed his
30
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surprise. "Well, Marjory Graham," he cried,

"who'd have thought of seeing you?

"

Laughingly the girl mimicked him. "Why,
Franz Helmar," she said in turn, " you're not the
one to be surprised. You knew I lived i;i Eversley.

But what are you doing out here ?
"

" Old Mr. Carleton," he answered, " he's a little

under the weather. I ran out to see how he was
getting along."

The girl's face clouded. "Oh, I'm sorry," she
said, "he's such a dear old man. And he's my
father's greatest friend, you know. I hope it's

nothing serious."

Helmar shook his head. « No, I think not," he
answered, " he'll be all right— for this time. And
he is a first-class old chap, too. Do you know, I

think Jack is awfully like him, in many ways? "

At the words a sudden change came over the
giri's expressive face. For a moment she hesitated,

then raised her eyes to his. " Franz," she said,'

" how often do you see Jack now ?
"

Helmar glanced at her quizzically. "Oh," he
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THE CARLETON CASE
answ?red, "every once in a whi'^

^

«» you do, though, I guess."
Not so often

He spoke jestingly, but the girl gave himswerint sniik or,A u . ^ """ "° an-"S smiie, and he hastened to adfl "viru ,

Thursday-Jack .TtZrT T"' '""'''

Is there anything I can doP
"'""''"''

^-

The girl colored faintiv "Tf*. t ,

said, "and I ought to write to v ' *'='" **
you. But when you erral "^^ ""'

""""^

'^ him that I sh^U Li.
' ''°"" ^°" »»<' '««"

he cares to col ol^P^"""'^^"''^^--''^."
Seemingly, there was more in fh. .,

Peared on the surface ZZ^ "" *'" "P"

-tinctive chivai^.'U
"tie'''''

' '^'"'""

apparent lightness " nt
''^"*'* *'«>

answered. 4th ,I ,he n
"""'^ ''" *^" ''™'" ^e

SI,. II V pleasure in life."She looked her gratitude " n, u
much, Franz." she said " 7^ "* ^"^ ''"^

won't you .V. "*' ""<» y°" will remember,

spoke, jhe tram burst shrieking.
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around the near-by curve. "Oh, don't miss it!"

she cried. "Thank you, Franz; thank you so

much; good-by."

Breaking into a swift run, Helmar, with the

spaniel racing excitedly at his heels, reached the

station platform just in time. Boarding the train,

and taking a seat far forward in the almost deserted

car, he sat for some time in thoughtful silence, and
then at last voiced his reflections to the one friend

who never betrayed his confidence. "Rex, my
boy," he said slowly, "our friend Jack seems to

have achieved the secret of universal popularity."

The spaniel, listening with head cocked know-
ingly to one side, gave a sharp, quick bark in reply,

and Helmar laughed. " Does that mean you think

so, or you don't think so? " he asked, but the little

dog refused further to commit himself, and curiing

up in his master's lap, went promptly and comfort-

ably to sleep.

Ill
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CHAPTER III

THE PRODIGAL SON

'The pains and penalties of idleness."

Pope.

* °"'-of-doors, as Jack Carleton leff hu
the Mayflower ClnS ,

''*""°" '"t his rooms atynower Uub, and came slowly down th.wmdmg staircase, with one hand gropLTo" thera.Img, as if uncertain of his way
At first sight he looked extremely well and in

^^duationhehad'rml^J^rhel'"^'-;

to hp fi,«» ^ .

"*^^ "^ys had come nowto be the exception, and not the rule And f7
impression, as he oaused m'^

*^''

hVhf o •

^ ""'^"^^y O" the stairs to'"'' ' ^^^^^^"^' -- ^^^-^ further bonie out b^ the
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THE PRODIGAL SON

appearance of his face. He was handsome enough

still, and his complexion, indeed, from a distance,

in contrast with his fair hair and closely-clipped

mustache, seemed the perfection of ruddy health;

yet the tell-tale spurt of the match, as he held it to

his lips, told a far different story. His color,

naturally high, was beginning now to be patched

with red and white, giving his face a significantly

mottled look, and if any further hint had been

nfeded, it was furnished by his eyes, which stared

straight ahead of him with a curiously glassy ex-

pression. Plainly enough, Jack Carleton was
drunk.

Still holding fast to the rail, he accomplished the

remainder of his journey '- safety; then started a

little unsteadily toward the door of the lounging

room, stopping short at the entrance, and staring

vacantly in at the half dozen figures looming mistily

through the haze of smoke. Instantly he was
hailed by two or three at once. "Hullo, Jack,

what'll you have ? " " Come on in, Jack." " Make
a fourth at bridge. Jack?" Carleton, standing

motionless, with one hand fumbling in his pocket
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«on into the :i"'Etr'r"^°^'-
Jack?" some one called ,1 \ * "' ^"•^^'

ton, starting jerWlv^f T" "^'^' ""^ ^'l-

'''^''ead.VCt^ni^^-rr^'''-'^
f settling some matter of

'""' ''""'y- "^

concemel «.ea„r;:; .jr"" "T"'
*° ="'

Sate." He stood T '
"^'^ "'°'''7'- «»'

mechanicall as it , r '""^"^ '"»• "^If

-.toj.^^rt;r,er:'°?
street.

"^t led into the

With a Httle exclamation one „f .., ,

hastily rose, and followed himoot. °""^"
Jta Turner was a stoclc brote a 7 ''' '="'•

cessful one He w=.
'' ^ '"°s' sue-

-, and unanLrSg"
Tt^^'

-«'
fat face, pale reddish hair and m ^1,'

"""''

nondescript,
expressionles eyes ~ '

"'"'
on. and white, pudgy hands^:;, H7e^J"''''--

He waLrSrni:r'^^^ ----and—s'—roLri
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^ THE PRODIGAL SON

motto; "Look at things as they are, and not as
you'd like *em to be."

He quickly overtook Carleton— a feat, indeed,
not difficult of accomplishment— and laid a de-
taining hand on his shoulder. " See here. Jack,"
he said in a low tone, " I want you to let me sell out
some of your things. We get advices that there's

trouble coming— and pretty quickly, too. And by
this time you're really carrying quite a big line. So
I guess it wouldn't do any harm if you began grad-
ually to unload a little. Don't you think so your-
self, Jack?"

Carleton gazed at him from eyes in which there
was no understanding. He shook his head slightly.
" Don' want t'sell," he said at last, " ain't I 'way
'head th' game?"

" Oh, sure," Turner assented. " You're ahead of
the game, all right, but I want to have you stay
there. And when things start to go in a top-heavy
market, why— they go almighty quick. That's all.

There's your Suburban Electric, now. That's had
a big rise. Let me sell five hundred of that, any-
way. You've got a good profit. And you'll find
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contradicol :iT„ f""!
''""'''' "^"^"t in

«- 'dvices S'.J^-ZS: '" '*' ^'^'^ ^

«%• I don' want "seU no m'"^
'° '"'"•'^*'''"

Tl,rn«
"""^ Not such fool "

Turner, seeing the futihty of furth.,
shrugged his shoulders in,/ .

"SWment,

in at the office anH
""^''""^y- "Well, drop

Jack." he safd
^" "' '°-'""™-' anyway'

Carleton nodded. "Sur^" i,

^""y. "I'll be in. Got t'l ;„
''"'^"'^ '•'«'-

"ade again for the doTn
^^ ""'''" """ ^'

.

'^'"'™"'
"°"''>"nade his way back inM f^ ,>ng room. One nf «i, .

'° ">* '°"ng-

with a laugh .;;'; T"' '""'^-^ -p « «™
"e said, "iowin

° ?''' "^-^"^ f»«' 'sn't he?"
' «^™'^"'ff °n h.m, I should say »A second lounger cautrht i

F""." he echoed "ni,^ "" **' '""ark.

^'ber as a churr.
°''' "°' "°' ^^ Wm. He's"s a church now. When u.- where he's going, he's7^ ' "" "^«'',-<'

_
ngiit. You ought to
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THE PRODIGAL SON

see him around the Club here some nights. Talk
about raising hell I

"

The first man yawned. " Well," he said slowly,
" it's like lots of other things. It's all right and
good fun for once in a way, but for a steady thing
— why. Heaven help the poor devil that gets going
it and can't stop. There isn't any humor in it then.

Nothing jovial, or convivial, or anything else. It's

just simply damnable; that's what it is. And Jack
Carleton's too good a fellow to go that way. It's a
shame."

The second man nodded in answer. "That's
right enough," he assented, "and it's rough on his
old man, too. He's an awfully good sort, the old
chap. And Jack could amount to something, if he
wanted to. That's the bad part. He was never cut
out for a soak."

"Doesn't he do anything at aU?" some one
asked.

The first man shook his head. " Not a thing,"
he answered. " The old man gives him an allow-
ance, I understand, or else he inherited something
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The second man turned suddenly ,o TurnerSay. J.m, you know everything" h. °. T" '•

''bout this uncle of JackV u^'
J^" '""' '^''at

I seem to hear a J 1 7u "'"^ ^""^'°"-

-Hce shooti;;.m\;:t i^'t r-
'"^

'

nan is he, anyway?"
What sort of

Turner launched a httle fam;i. r
'•"to the air. and watched themfl;

""^'

he replied " Oh T ! .
^^' "P"''''' before

indifferently "h,','
''"°''" l"^ ""^^eredrentiy, he s smart as the devil for on. ,i,-I know that for a fact." "S-

"Yes, that's rieht" tu,. c .

"everybody says S; 'J*

/"'""n chimed in.

funny.butLre-^'^ilr'T'""'^''''^
- disa^eeahle ahoutSt^T^r Sf"

"'

Turner rose to take his departure "OhT^ .know," he said a^ain « ^- ^' ^ ^°" *
again. First we sit here and
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damn a man for being a sport, and then wc turn

around and damn another man because he's smart,

and we don't like his face. It's mighty easy to

criticize." He paused a moment, then added, with

what for him was almost an excess of feeling, " I'm
really sorry about Jack, though. It's too bad."

Meantime, once out in the street, the air seemed
for the moment to steady Carleton, and he started

off briskly enough for the South Station. As he
walked along, he pulled a letter from his pocket,

read it through carefully, and then, as though striv-

ing to recall something that had escaped him, pro-

ceeded on his way with a puzzled and dissatisfied

expression on his face. " Friday, Friday," he mut-
tered to himself, " something else, but can't seem
to think what. Guess nothing important. Any-
way, can't think."

In due time he reached the station, and took his

stand opposite the gateway through which the pas-

sengers from the incoming Eversley train would
pass. There he stood, from time to time absent-

mindedly consulting his watch, until at length from
a distant rumble and cloud of smoke emerged the
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THE CARLETON CASE

tram can,, suddenly to a stand xi
*""'
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"nappreciative eye S„1 .
"'^*'' *'"' "<>eye. Surveymg her criticaUy as she
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advanced, from head to foot, from the hat of simple

straw, with its clusters of blue flowers, to the tip of
the dainty slipper, with just a glimpse of silken

stocking above, he nodded in gracious approval.

The girl was certainly looking her best, her pretty

hair curling about her forehead in little clustering

rings, her face just delicately flushed with color, her
blue eyes very coquettirh and very sparkling.

Doubtless, too, these same practised eyes lost noth-
ing of Carleton's condition, for it was with a cer-

tain easy assurance that she came up to him and
slipped her arm familiarly through his with a gentle

welcoming pressure, glancing up almost impudently
into his f^ce. " Hullo, dear," she said, " and how's
Jack?"

Carleton looked down at her, an odd mixture of
emotions showing in his face; a certain satisfaction,

a certain shame, above all, a certain recklessness—
the recklessness of the aristocrat who, with a shrug
of his shoulders, goes voluntarily out of his class,

fascinated beyond his strength, half scornful of
himself, and wholly regardless of what the conse-
quences may be.
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The girl laughed, but did not lack the cleverness

to see how her point might best be gained. " Are

you short of money, really?" she said, with quick

sympathy. " Why, you poor old Jack, it's a shame.

We'll go on the river, then, in a little boat, all snug

and nice. You dear boy; you need some one to

comfort you," and the big blue eyes gazed up into

his, bold and unashamed.

She had compreli-nded his mood perfectly. In-

stant his tone changed. " No, no," he answered

quickly, " won't do an'thing of the kind. Got little

money left for frens." He laughed uncertainly.

" 'F you want motor, you're going t' have motor.

That's all there 'sh to it. Do an'thing for you,

Jeanne."

She smiled up at him with dangerous sweetness.

" You're so good to me. Jack," she murmured, and
the gentle pressure on his arm was in nowise

diminished. "You do everything for me. I

only wish sometimes I could do something for

you."

He gazed down at her, all that was weakest and
worst in his nature uppermost in his face. " Maybe
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THE CARLETON CASE
can," he said thickly, "„,aybe can; come on; we're
goin get motor now."

At about the same hour that Carleton had left the
Mayflower, farther up town, i„ the reception-room
at the Press Club, Arthur Vaughan sat waiting for
h,sfaendHelmar to return. He was a young man
of medium height and build, inclined to be a trifle
careless about his dress; his clothes a litUe thread-
bare; ws br^wn hair and mustache aUowed to grow
a little foo long; his carelessly knotted tie a good
year out of style. Yet his face, looked at more
closely, was distinctly good; a face somewhat thin
and worn; the mouth and chin nervous, sensitive;
the forehead high; the brown eyes straightforward

from the world about him, a little inclined, on hisway through life, unconsciously to pause and dream.
Presently the door opened, and Helmar entered,

the e:q,ress,on on his face one of half-humorous
d.^st. 'Same old Jack arleton," he said.Hes not down-stairs, and it's five minutes of
eight. You're sure he understood?"
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^^

Vaughan nodded. « Oh, perfectly," he answered,
" I saw him Wednesday night, and told him that
your meeting had been changed to Thursday, so
that we'd have to put this thing over until to-night;
and then I gave him Miss Graham's message, and
told him he'd have to square himself with her, be-
cause we couldn't put things off again. And I
remember his saying that it was all right for him;
I even recall his repeating it after me, as if he
wanted to make sure of it, 'seven-thirty. Press
Club; eight o'clock, theater; eleven o'clock, Press
Club, supper and talk'; oh, no, he understood aU
right. I'm sure of it."

^^

Helmar considered. ".Well," he said at length,
" just because Jack's got a poor memory, I can't see
why we should miss a good show. Let's leave his
ticket at the desk, and if he happens to drift in, all

nght. Then he can come on after us. Isn't that
O. K.?" and on Vaughan's assent, they left the
club for the theater, where in due course the cur-
tain rose, and later fell again upon an excellent per-
formance, indeed, but without revealing any sign of
the absent Carleton. Once outside in the street,
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THE CARLETON CASE
Helmar turned to Vauehan " -ar.n t. .

he queried. ^ "' "^^ ~'^-

Vaughan shrugged his shoulders. "Why the
supper's ordered." he answered, "so I suppo^'e we
».g t as well go ahead in soHtary state."! Mmher takes the edge oS the thing. uS too bad."

tT ; I of r

:
" r'^'°"' " ^ '^°"'' ""^ -^atto think of Jack, really."

s^^!""
""'' "° ""'''''• '""^ '' '^^ ""t "ntil thesupper was servM in the little private room, andtte wa,ter had withdrawn, that they again returned

day. and he seemed to be making no end of trouble •

ev^^body stirred up about him. What's he bee^

Vaughan helplessly shook his head. "Search
me. he answerel, "you know I scarcely see himnow. He travels with a different crowd these days
But I guess since he joined the Mayflower he's
changed quite a lot; playing the market. I hear, and
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drinking pretty hard, and sort of gone to pieces
generally."

Helmar looked thoughtful. "That's bad," he
said shortly, and after a pause, *' Never happen to
hear any gossip about him and a girl, do you ? "

Again Vaughan shook his head. " No, I don't

"

he answered, "if he's doing anything of 'that sort,
It's news to me. That is, I mean, anything really
out of the way. Jack likes a good time, of course;
we've always known that; but I don't believe he's
that kind. I guess he's all right enough that way.
At any rate, I've always understood that he was
about as good as engaged to Marjory Graham, and
that ought to keep a feUow straight, if anything
could."

Helmar nodded. '•' Yes," he answered abruptly,
" I should say it ought. Well, never mind. > )w
I want to hear how things are going with you,
Arthur. We'll talk about Jack later on."
And then, with the progress of the supper, the

talk ran along as such talks will; each telling of
past .experiences, losses, gains; of future plans,
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THE CARLETON CASE
hopes, fears; speaking of classmates and friends-
slumming the passing events of. the day; comparing
notes on the thousand and one subjects that crowd
the hps so readily when friends of long standing,
who meet but seldom, settle down to the luxury of
a leisurely, comfortable talk.

Meanwhile, far out on the Escomb Road, the bie
motor bowled swiftly along. Carleton's arm was
around the girl's waist, her head was on his
shoulder, and she was smiling up into his face.
Very charming, very young and innocent she looked
unless, m some occasional passing flash of light, one
could have seen the look in her eyes which lay be-
hind the smile. "Oh, this is so nice. Jack," she
murmured; tven the tone of her voice was a subtle
caress, and she nestled a little closer to his side;
I could keep on like this for ever; you were so

good to take me, dear."

Carleton did not at once answer, and when he
did, his tone seemed scarcely sentimental. Dro^vsi-
ness, indeed, brought on by his many potations,
rather than sentiment, appeared to be the spell which
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THE PRODIGAL SON
bound him, and his mind wandered irresponsibly in
a dozen different directions at one and the same
time. "Say," he asked suddenly, "how'd you
know where a letter'd get me, anyway? "

Had the girl's mood been real, the matter-of-
fact, commonplace tone must have driven her to
sudden anger; as it was, her sense of humor saved
her, and after a moment or two, half in spite of
herself, she gave a little laugh. " Why," she an-
swered lightly, « from your good-looking friend
Doctor Helmar, of course," and the next instant she
could have bitten her tongue out for the chance
words, as Carleton, for the moment startled into
his senses, with a sudden exclamation sat bolt up-
right in his seat. "Helmar," he cried, as every-
thmg m one instant's flash came back to him "

to-
night was the night. Oh, Lord, I wouldn't have
done this for a thousand dollars." Then leaning
forward, to the chauffeur, " Here there, you, stop a
minute!" he cried; and fumbling in his pocket for
his watch, he glanced at it, and then looked quickly
around him. " Ten o'clock," he muttered, " we can
make it; " then, aloud, " Put her round now, driver,
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THE CARLETON CASE
and Head her straight for town ; let her out, and let
net go !

"

With a surprised grin, the chauffeur slowly
slackened speed, reversed his power, and ponder-
ously turned the big car about. The giri mean-
time protested vigorously. "No, no," she cried,
why. Jack, we're almost out there now; what do

you care for him, anyway? You wouldn't do a
thmg like that. Jack. You've got better manners
than to leave me now. How shall I get home^
Now, Jack—-"

Carleton, with a most disconcerting lack of gal-
lantry, obstinately shook his head. "This very
important," he said, "we'll go back way of
Birches; leave you there; this 'xceedingly im-
portant. You don't understand. You never went
college. Quincentennial-no,

quinquecentennial
no, qmnquen-oh, damn, five years out of college'
that's what it is. Special dinner. Oh, what a fool
I was to forget. How could I ?

"

The girl sat with frowning brows. « Oh very
well," she .aid, offended, "you needn't ask me to
go anywhere with you again; that's all; " and then,
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THE PRODIGAL SON
this remark having „o noticeable effect, she began
softly to cry.

*

Instantly Cartoon's shifting mood had veered
again a^d in a moment his arm was once more
around her waist, and he leaned protectingly over

"Come, come," he cried, " don' do that. Can't
Stan that. We'U go out there s'mother time, my
dear. But not t'night, not fnight; special t'night;
specal; awful good fellows, both of 'em; better'n
I am, damn sight. Both good fellows. Don't

With a quick, sinuous movement she wrenched
he^If free, putting half the distance of the broad
cushioned seat between them. « Don't," she cried,
I hate you I ' and in constrained and moody silence

the big motor whirred along upon its homeward
way.

Nor was home to be gained without further mis-
adventure. Presently, even before they had cov-
ered half the distance to The Birches, something
went wrong with the machine, and the chauffeur!
steermg m close to the side of the road, dismounte<i
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THE CARLETON CASE
and began to search for the trouble, spurred on by
the accompaniment of Carleton's speech, which
•eemed every moment to gain in picturesqueness
and force. Suddenly out of the darkness appeared
two broad white streaks of dazzling light, the wail
of a horn sounded in their ears, and another auto-
mobile passed them, to draw up, just beyond, with
a quick grinding and jarring of brakes. A friendly
voice hailed them. " Anything wrong? Help you
out? Carleton started at the words. He leaned
forward in the seat, and whispered hastily to the
chauffeur. Instantly the latter answered, "No
thank you, sir, nothing wrong," and the second
motor sped along upon its way. Carleton's brow
contracted. "Wonder if he saw," he muttered,
lights pretty bright; looked like Marjory, too;

didn t know the colonel drove much at night, any-
way." There was a moment's pause; then all at
<».ce, he added, "Friday I Friday I Good God!
that was the other thing. Damn the luck!
Damn everything!" and mingling threats and en-
treaties, he renewed his urging to the worried
Chauffeur.
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An hour later, at the Press Club, Vaughan's
cigar was well under way, and Helmar was helping
himself to a second cup of coffee, when suddenly
the door burst open, and there appeared before
them the somewhat unsteady figure of their absent
friend. Before either of them could speak, he had
begun a rambling and incoherent apology, continu-
ing it as he sank limply into the chair reserved for
him.

" Must *scuse me," was the burden of his speech,

"mem'ry comple'ly wen' back on me; thoroughly
'shame myself—" and there was much more in

the same vein; then, all at once reaching the senti-

mental stage of his orgy, he began to develop a
vein of maudlin self-pity. "Helmar," he cried

despairingly, "you been good fren' me always. I

tell you, 's no good. I try— I try 's hard's anyone
— and oh, Helmar—" his voice broke, and n'ith

a mixture of the ridiculous and the pathetic that

made both his hearers choke a little hysterically,

even while their eyes were moist, he culminated

despairingly, " 'S no use, fellers; 's no use; I'll tell

you where'm going; I'm going to hell in a hack;
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thash what I am," and forthwith he laid his head
upon the table, and began to weep.

It was long after midnight when Helmar and
Vaughan finally deposited him, remonstrating and
unwilling, in safety at the Mayflower, leaving him
m skilful hands well versed in the treatment of his
malady, and found themselves, flushed, weary, and
not in the best of humors, again in the street.

" And so ends our great reunion," said Vaughan,
mopping his heated forehead. "Jack ought to
feel pleased with himself; he's certainly succeeded
m knocking all the pleasure out of it for everybody,
about as well as any one could. And I think, on
the whole, that I'm inclined to agree with him about
where he's bound."

Helmar sighed, a sigh of honest disappointment
and anxiety. "Jack's a mighty good fellow," he
answered. " but he's certainly in a bad way now.
If he ever means to amount to anything, he's got
to fight, and fight hard, too. Well, come on,
Arthur, I suppose we'd better get to bed," and thus
the long-planned quinquennial reunion came sadly
and dismally to an end.
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I

A FPO! ND Til;: :.fj -BY

"Wherein I 'in,:^ ^{ mosi u..a,lr-.>i , chances."

Shakespean.

JACK CARLETCy s.jod in front of the ticker

in Turner and D'l r s offre, letting the nar-
row white ribbon run lightly through his fingers.

For the moment he was alone. The big clock over
on the post-office building had just boomed slowly
the hour of twelve, and the little knot of cus-
tomers, calmly or hurriedly, according to their

several temperaments, had one by one gone out to
lunch, for man must eat, though black care sit at

. his elbow. And indeed, though the little ticker
still buzzed and whirred unceasingly, and the tape,

with scarcely a halt or pause in its onward course,'

still ran as smoothly and persistently as ever, for
the moment the worst of the drive seemed really
to be over. So that presently Carleton lifted his
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eyes, red-rimmed and tired from the blur of black
and white beneath them, letting the quotations run
on unheeded, and stood with eyes fixed on the spot
where, just visible through the very top of the tall
window, framed in with line and bar of blackened
roof and dingy chimney top, there smiled cheerfully
down into the gloom of the darkened office a
cloudless patch of bright blue sky.

Imperceptibly the sound of the ticker ceased and
the v/hite ribbon began fantastically to curi' and
twist in his hand, for all unconsciously his fingers
had closed upon it, checking tl-; smoothness of its
onwar. flow. The little patch of blue sky had sent
h.s thoughts wandering far afield. A moment be-
fore he had been standing there in the office, won-
denng miserably whether to try to pull out, while
there was yet time, with a good part of his little
fortune gone, or whether, with anchors grappline
desperately for holding ground, to strive some-
how to ride out the storm. And now, so long
had h.s mind run upon tnings trivial and unim-
portant, that despite the panic, despite the danger
he was in, thanks to that casual upward glance
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A FOOL AND HIS MONEY

he stood already in imagination at the first tee at

the Country Club, the green of the valley lying

smooth and fair beneath him, the couple ahead

just disappearing over the farther dip of the hill,

and he himself, well-limbered up, driver in hand,

in the act of placing the new white ball on the

well-made tee, properly confident of smashing it

out a hundred and eighty yards away, amid the

close-cropped velvet of the rolling turf. Abso-

lutely a perfect day, he reflected, for the medal

round; no wind, a bright sun, greens quick, yet

true— and above all, he felt that he could win.

Barnes was entered, of course, and Henderson
himself— he was paired with him— and Hender-

son had told Jake Rogers that since he had changed

his grip he could " put it all over " Carleton, match
or medal, any time they met. Rogers, with his

little crooked smile, had taken pains, of course,

to repeat the remark, and while Jack had laughed

and said, " Oh, sure, he can lick me all right," in

his own heart of hearts, nevertheless, he knew that

he could trim Henderson, and somewhat grimly

had awaited his chance. About a hundred and
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THE CARLETON CASE
sixty would do it, he figured; say a seventy-nine
to^ay and an eighty-one to-morrow- two such
perfect days in succession could hardly be— yes
about a couple of eighties would do the trick

His vision faded as swiftly as it had come.
The green of the links had vanished, and in its stead
the four square walls of the office, swinging
smoothb. ,n,o place, had closed tightly in again upon
h.m and his troubled fortunes. With a start, and a
half-gu.lty flush, he glanced hastily over the yard or
two of tape which he still held, looped and bent, in
his tense fingers. But to his relief, as he quickly
scanned the quotations, there seemed to be no
cause for further immediate alarm. On the con-
trary, the general tone of things was still improving.
Akme Mining was seventeen now, up two and a
quarter; Suburban Electric had rallied to sixty-
three; Fuel was up four, at eighty. With a sigh
Carleton's eyes were raised again to the patch of
blue sky.

And now into the office bustled Jim Turner
hurried and preoccupied, showing plainly the nerv-
ous strain of the last three days, and especially of
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that grim and ghastly yesterday, when for five end-

less hours it had seemed that the bottom of the

market, if not, indeed, of the earth itself, might

be going to fall out for ever and a day ; a troubled,

anxious time alike for broker and customer, banker

and depositor, a time when the emergency brakes

had been put on so suddenly and so hard that the

whole great financial stage-coach had come momen-
tarily to a standstill, with a jar so tremendous that

scores of passengers, especially those who occupied

only precarious standing-room, had been hurled

bodily to the ground, and some indeed, according to

the stem panic-law of self-preservation, had even

been quietly and with despatch pushed over the side,

in order to make better the chances of those remain-

ing for keeping in safety the threatened security of

their seats.

Turner headed straight for the ticker, as he

neared it striving, with an obviousness scarcely

reassuring, to appear cheerful and unconcerned.

" Hullo, Jack," he said, " how they coming now ?
"

and without waiting for a reply, gathered up a

dozen yards of the tape and let it pass quickly
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under his practised eye. "H'm," l,e said, almost
m«ied.a ely, ,„ a tone tlu.t plainly enough showed
h.s rehef, not so bad, are they? Quite a lot bet-
ter than they were an hour ago. Oh, I g„«s we'll
come through it somehow, after all."

His tone gave Carleton measureless comfort.He found himself nodding with assurance. "Oh
yes," he answered, "they're really a lot better j
^ess things are all right now. Do you suppose,
jnn- he hesitated, stopped, and then, with a flush
of color, and his eyes averted from Turner's face
do you suppose, Jim, you'll be able to see me*

through ?
"

..
^'"" non-committally shrugged his shoulders.
Why" he answered, not unkindly, "I guess so.

Ya. if things don't go all to the devil again I
?uess we can. But you're in too deep. Jack, for aman that hasn't unlimited re^urces. It isn't right
really. I'll stand by you as k.ng as I can -and
when I can't. I'll let you know- and then, if you
can t do anything, and it gets too bad, why, busi-
ness is business, Jack, and we'll have to chuck yoa
That s all we can do."
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Carleton gazed at him a little helplessly; then
ask6d, " But you think the worst's over, don't you? "

He spoke so trustfully, and with such confidence

in the other's judgment, that Turner gave a half-

contemptuous, half-embarrassed laugh. "Why,
yes," he answered slowly, " I think it is, but good
Lord, Jack, at a time like this I'm not on the inside.

I'm only one of the small fry. If I could tell you
what you wanted to know, instead of just guessing
at it, I wouldn't be here, working for a living; I

can tell you that; I'd be over touring the continent

in a big French six-cylinder. That's where I'd be."

He paused a moment; then, laying a hand on Carle-
ton's arm, continued, " But to the best of my know-
ledge, I really think the worst is over, and that
things are going to right themselves. Gradually,
of course; it's going to take time; but they'll right

themselves, for all that. And I wouldn't worry
too much. Jack, if I were you. I'll give you warn-
ing anyway, and if worst should come to worst,
why, I suppose your old man would see you through,

wouldn't he, if it was a case of that or bust? "

Carleton shook his head. " No, I guess not,"
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he answered, "he would if he could, but there's
something queer about the property now. I didn't
know about it till a little while ago, and I don't un-
derstand all the details yet; but the idea is that my
father's made Hemy trustee of everything. Henry's
the whole shooting-match at home now, you know.
So I guess ,t wouldn't do to try the old gentleman.
No, I ve got in too deep, like a fool, and I've got to
set o^t by myself or else drown; one of the two.
But .f I can only get by, this time, you can bet I'll

"TZ T^ "" "'' "«='"• '^°" ««. Jim." he
added, ruefully inough, "I wanted to show peo-

Turner laughed, though without amusement.
Yes, I know," he said dryly, « you wanted to come

the young Napoleon racket. There've been others.
You neednt kick yourself for being the only one.
But here must be some one that would help you
out. Jack. Why couldn't you go to your uncle hL
He made the suggestion casually enough, yet

with a shrewd eye on the younger man's expression
Carleton frowned. " Well," he answered doubt-
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fully. " I'd hate to do that. You know what Henry
and I think of each othnr. I suppose I could,
though, if I was dead up against it. But I'm not
going to worry yet." He glanced once more at the
tape; then added, "Things really have steadied,
haven't they, Jim? I guess we're all safe for to-
day."

Turner did not at once reply. The events of thr
last three days had to a large extent discouraged him
from hazarding further prophecies. " Can't tell,"
he answered guardedly, at length, "can't tell these
days, but they've certainly steadied quite a bit; that's
sure; perhaps they'll begin to pick up now."
As he spoke, a clerk entered with a bundle of

papers in his hand. "For you to sign, Mr.
Turner," he said, and Turner, taking them, de-
parted into his private office. One or two quick
lunchers, the vanguard of the returning stream of
regular patrons, came in at the outer door; the first,

thin, pale and dyspeptic looking, making hastily for
the ticker, with no attempt to conceal his anxiety;
the other, stout, red-faced, and philosophic, fol-
lowing more calmly, his hat on the back of his
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head, making leisurely exploration with a toothpick
the while, evidently with a certain not unpraise-
worthy desire to show that even in the throes of
a panic a man could still be game. As they ap-
proached, Carleton glanced first at the tape, then
at his watch, then at the patch of blue sky. The
tape said that Akmc Mining was seventeen and a
quarter, and that Suburban Electric was sixty-four
and a half; the watch said that it was twelve-
fifteen, and that the twejve-thirty train would get
him to the Country Club in time for lunch; the
patch of blue sky said " Come." With a rather
guilty haste he walked quickly toward the door, for
a moment paused on the threshold, still listening
to the whirring of the ticker; and then passed
hurriedly out into the street.

It was Championship Cup day at the Country
Club, and the locker room, when Carleton entered
it two hours later, was crowded with excited men
in various stages of dress and undress; men who
had entered the Club five minutes before as re-

spectable c%jctors, lawyers, bankers and business
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A FOOL AND HIS MONEY
nien, and who, five minutes later, were to emerge in
a common indecorous garb of faded flannel shirt,

dingy gray trousers and shapeless felt hats, male-
ing their way toward the first tee with an eagerness
which in fulfilling their professional engagements,
they were seldom, if ever, seen to display.

Carleton,. entering, with the mechanical dexterity
of long habit, almost with one motion stripped off
coat and vest, collar and tie, and opening his
locker, began pulling out his clubs and his ijat-

tered golfing clothes. He affected not to see Hen-
derson, thin and spare and brown, seated on a
bench with knees drawn up under his chin and
clasped by bare, sinewy arms.

Presently his rival rose and sauntered over to
him across the room. He stood near Carleton in
silence, and the two eyed each other with grins,

hostile, yet friendly. Finally Henderson spoke.'
" Well," he observed, without enthusiasm, " how's
the boy? Looking a little bit fine, what? A little

bit pale for him, hey?" Carleton laughed, with
elaborate disdain. "Oh. no. Tommy," he re-
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THE CARLETON CASE
turned, « can't catch me that way. That's too old
a gag. Never felt better in my life, thanks. How
are they scoring? Barnes finished yet? "

Henderson nodded. " Played this morning » he
said, "was going fine till the eighteenth, and 'then
drove into the quarry, and dropped his nerve
Cost him nine for the hole, and did an eighty-five
at that. Said his caddie moved just as he was
swinging back for his drive; too bad, wasn't it?

"

His tone belied the grief expressed by his last
words, and at his humorous wink Carleton openly
smiled. Both could exult in the common enjoy-
ment of seeing a dangerous rival put out of the
running. "Yes. too bad," he rejoined, "his
eighty-five the best?"

^^

Henderson shook his head. " No," he answered,
fellow from Brooklawn did an eighty-three.

Nothing much else under ninety, thoug.,: one or
two eighty-nines, I believe, and an eighty-eight-
better get limbered up a bit, Jack; it's getting near
our turn. See you outside."

Carleton nodded, tightened his belt another hole
and reached for his clubs. Then, for a moment
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turning his back on the crowded room, he held out
his hand, scanning the fingers critically. His ideas
of conditioning himself were his own. He frowned
slightly, shaking his head in displeasure. "

That's
the first time that's happened again so soon," he
muttered, "I thought I looked out for that this
mornmg. Well, I know the answer, anyway." and
a couple of minutes later, wiping his lips with his
handkerchief, he joined Henderson outside the
club-house, and began leisurely to limber up.

It was a quarter of an hour later when, in an-
swer to their names, they stepped forward to the
first tee. Henderson, having the honor, surveyed his
footing with care, and then, absolutely cool and
phlegmatic, teed his ball, eyed the direction flag
wavmg on the cop bunker some seventy yards away,
and with his provokingly easy swing drove a ball
without much " ginger » behind it, a trifle high yet
superlatively safe, unerring in direction and with
some distance to it as well, for the road was a full
hundred and fifty yards from the tee, and the little
white sphere stood out plainly against the green of
the turf some twenty yards beyond. Still with the
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THE CARLETON CASE

utmost deliberation he stepped back ^ff the tee, and
Carleton took his place. His style was almost the
antithesis of Henderson's. His tee was scarcely
more than a pinch of the damp sand, just enough to
insure a good lie for his ball; almost negligently,
it seemed, he fell at once into his stance, swinging
back with an astonishing freedom, yet with com-
plete mastery of a somewhat dashing style, and
coming through into a finish absolutely superb.
Low and straight sped his ball, hardly more than
twenty feet over the top of the bunker; then, be-
ginning slowly to rise, soaring magnificently on-
ward, finally to come to a stop some fifty or sixty
yards beyond the road. Henderson whistled as
they walked down the path. " Some one's feeling
fine," he said. " Glad you got in one good one, any-
way, Jack."

Carleton smiled grimly. « Oh, a few more at
home like that I guess," he retorted, " you've got to
crack an eighty to-day. Tommy, if you want to be
in the game."

His second shot, indeed, seemed to bear out his
.words. Henderson had taken an iron, cleared the
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bunker that guarded the green, and was safely on
its farther edge in two. but Carleton, playing a
high, clean mashie, with plenty of back-spin, man-
aged to lay his ball up within a dozen feet of the
flag. On the green Henderson putted true and
straight, his ball stopping so near the hole as to
make a four a certainty. Carleton, with a little

more deliberation than he had yet shown, eyed
the line of his put. " Easy," he muttered to him-
self, half-aloud, "nothing to it; easiest thing you
know; just get the line, follow her through, and
she— goes— Joaw."

With the final word the ball ticked against the
farther edge of the cup, and dropped gently in for
a three. Henderson, holing out, whistled again.
"Somebody's got their good eye with 'em,» he
observed, and Carleton, picking up his ball, drew
a long breath of content. "Oh, the devil," he
answered good-naturedly, "this is one of my days;
I can do anything I want to to *em to-day; " and in
silence they strode away for the second tee.

Outward for the first nine holes they played, into
a world, green under foot and blue and white above,
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the sunshine just pleasantly warm, the cool westerly
breeze barely stirring the green leaves in the tree-

tops, and faintly rousing the drooping direction
flags below. A world of good-fellowship, a world
of youth and joy, and withal, the rigor of the game
to make them at times wholly unconscious, at times
all the more conscious, of the glory above, around,
beneath them. Henderson, the safe and sane, was
on his game, making the first nine holes in an even
forty, but Carleton played^ beyond himself. Twice
only on the outward journey did he make mis-
takes, and for both he atoned by pulling off- two
shots well-nigh marvelous— one a clean, slash-

ing brassie that put him on the edge of the green
on the long fifth— four hundred and fifty yards— in two; one a straight, deadly put of twenty-five

feet at the eighth; no wonder that Henderson un-
willingly totaled a thirty-six for his rival, puck-
ered his lips, but this time without the whistle,

and mournfully shook his head. Coming in, in-

deed, Carleton's pace slackened a bit, and his play-
ing became, in Henderson's phrase, "considerably
more like a human being's." Mistakes, one or two
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of them costly, were not lacking; his putting fell off
a bit; his confidence seemed a little to diminish-
yet, spite of all, he still played brilliantly, and
when on the eighteenth, he drove a long, straight
ball, far over the quarry, with no danger be-
tween him and the home hole, Henderson was
forced to admit defeat. He himself finished as
steadily as ever, coming in without any serious
error, without anything especially brilliant, with a
card all fours and fives, in forty-two, and thus
handed it an eighty-two for the round. Carle-
ton's card in was more irregular; it was marred
by two sixes, but these were balanced by two threes
and an occasional four, altogether forty-one for
the second nine, and a total of seventy-seven.
Surely, the gold medal lay all but in his grasp,
and Henderson, indeed, had the grace to acknow-
ledge it.^^ " You're all right. Jack," he said, as they
parted, "see you to-morrow afternoon, but I guess
you've got things cinched; this is your lucky day; "

and Carleton, though perforce he shrugged his
shoulders and said that no one could ever tell, felt

in his heart that the prize was as good as won.
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THE CARLETON CASE

At the club-house he dressed, and then, finding

that he had plenty of time, walked leisurely down to
the train, and started back for town. For a while,

just comfortably tired with the afternoon's round,
he was content to sit back in his seat with passive

enjoyment, with eyes half closed, playing over
again each stroke of the round in pleasant retro-

spect, again smashing straight low balls from the
tee, again laying up his approach shots, again suc-
cessfully holing long, difficult puts. It made pleas-

ant fenough dreaming, and he sat thus until Hillside

was reached.

Then suddenly, two men, entering hurriedly, took
the vacant seat behind him, evidently resuming their

conversation where it had bfcen broken off as they
had boarded the train. Their first words drove
golf a million miles from his brain. " So it busted
clean to hell, did it? " asked the stout man, panting
with haste and excitement.

"Did it?" echoed his companion, with a cer-
tain dismal pride, the sense of proprietorship that
one gains in the communication of bad news,
" well, I should say it did. Didn't begin till two
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o'clock, and then, say, you never saw such a time

in your life. Smash— Bang— Smash I Every-
thing thrown over, right and left; why, down at

Wellman's—

"

The train roared into the long tunnel, and the

rest of the sentence was lost. It was enough, and
Carleton, sitting motionless, felt a sudden sicken-

ing reaction creep over him. A game of golf

—

a gold medal— and the market again in the grip

of a panic beside which the first break of three

days ago must have been as nothing. And then,

insistently, he began to wonder— how bad— how
bad? His margin had been slender enough before

— hardly sufficient, really, to pass muster unless

tinctured with the dangerous kindness of friend-

ship—he clenched his hands; his mouth had gone
suddenly dry—

Inside the smoky station the train came to a halt.

Alighting, he paused to buy the evening papers

from a clamorous newsboy; then without stopping

even to glance at them, hastened straight to his

office. It was long after the hour of closing. The
office boy was gone, the door made fast. Un-
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THE ORLETON CASE
locking it. he entered, sat clown at his desk, and
began hastily to examine the letters and memo-
randa reposing there. "Ring up Mr. Turner."
was penciled half a dozen times in the office boy's
round, sprawHng hand, with various additions. " Im-
Portant." "Urgent." "At once." "Ring 698
Lincohi;" that was Harris and Wheeler's; "Ring
Mam. 422;" that was Claxton Brothers. He
turned to the papers. Lord above, what head-
lines! Panic -market crash -houses suspended
-banks in danger -half dazed, he gazed for a
moment around him, as if doubting that it could
all be real; then, with a grim feeling that nothing
could much matter now. he read steadily the long
rows of stocK quotations; and ever, as he read down
a. column, values dropped downward with him. and
never, j.s he turned to the top of the next, did they
rise agam. Once more he had to stop, unable to
grasp the truth; Akme Mining, nine and a half-
Suburban Electric, forty-seven; Fuel, sixty-thrce-
It was all impossible.

Through the slide in the office door a letter flut-
tered genUy to the floor. He rose and picked it
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up. It had Turner's name in the corner. Inside
was a hasty scrawl, "Things very bad; must have
ten thousand additional margin at owning to-

morrow, sure." As he laid it down, the telephone
rang; "Yes," he answered, "Mr. Harris; oh, yes.
I know; five thousand; yes; thanks; you've got to
have it at the opening; all right; good-by." He
hung up the receiver, and turned to confront a
telegraph boy at his elbow. He hastily signed, and
ripped open the envelope. This time the laconic
message was from Claxton Brothers. " Good," he
muttered, " only five thousand more. This is fine,"

and he threw himself back in his office chair, and for
a moment or two thought hard. Then he smiled
ironically. "Oh, yes," he muttered, "Henderson
got it right, as usual; this is certainly my lucky
day;" then after a moment, he added, "Well, I
suppose it's a case of must now. It's all I can do."
He rose, shrugging his shoulders, and thrusting
the papers into his pocket, he hurriedly left the
office.

!|
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CHAPTER V

A QUESTION OF HONOR

"What is left when honour is lost?"

Publius Syrus.

npWILIGHT was falling over The Birches, andX Edward Carleton, seated alone on the piazza,
gazed out over the darkening fields into a world
of ever blending shadows and onward creeping
dusk. Always, as long as the weather permitted,
after his evening meal, he loved to sit there, puff-
ing quietly at his big, old-fashioned, curved pipe,
and letting his memory roam back at will through
scene after scene from the long years that now lay
behind him; or sometimes, more rarely, living in
the present, content merely to gazt» out on blos-
soiiiing flower, and tree in full leaf; to watch the
fiery colors of the sunset glow and die in the far-
off west

;
to hear from the orchard across the road

a robin singing his good-night song; to listen to
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A QUESTION OF HONOR
the thousand wonderful secrets which Nature at
the last loves to whisper to those who have lived
their lives pure in deed and word, and who have
journeyed far onward into the shadow, still kindly
and serene, with the wonderful dreams of childhood
making beautiful their minds, and in their hearts
the faith of little children.

Often Henry Carleton sat there with him, but
to-night the old man was alone. An hour ago. a
message had come from Henry, saying that he
would not be home until the following evening—
perhaps not jeven then— that business matters of
importance had arisen, making it necessary that he
should remain in town. Characteristic of Henry
Carleton's unfailing thoughtfulness the message
had been, and it was of his brother, and, with a half-
sigh, of Jack as well, that Edward Carleton was
thinking now, as the darkness pressed closer and
closer around the old house that had sheltered for
so many generations so many father*? and sons of
the Carleton blood.

\u

i'l.

From the entrance to the gravel walk, the sound
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THE CARLETON CASE

of footsteps smote briskly on his ear and he
glanced up to see a tall and familiar figure coming
up the path. A moment later, and Jack had
hastily mounted the steps, scarce seeming to heed
his father's greeting, and speaking at once, in a
voice strangely unlike his own. " Father," he said,

"there's Henry?"

The old man gazed at him in surprise. " He's
not at home, Jack," he answered, and then, with a
momentary foreboding, "What is it, my boy?
Nothing wrong?"

Jack laughed, a little grimly. « No, nothing like

that," he answered, " I'm in trouble, that's all. IVe
stayed too long in a falling market, and got caught.
If I can't get help from Henry, I guess I'm done."

In the darkness Edward Carleton reached out
his hand, and laid it on his son's shoulder. " My
dear boy," he said, " I'm sorry. If only Henry has
the money available. But I don't know. These
must be terrible times for every one. Tell him if

there's any way he can use what he holds for me,
that I asked him to do so. I'm so sorry. Jack—
so sorry—

"
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A QUESTION OF HONOR
With what was for him unusual feeling, Jack took

his father's hand in both his own. " Thank you
father." he said, "I know you are. It's all my
own fault, of course. I don't deserve any help.
But It's all come so suddenly. I never thought -"
He broke off abruptly, then spoke again. " Well

I suppose I must get back in town, I haven't much
trnie. I never dreamed of not finding Henry here.
I m sorry I can't stay. Good night, father," and
he was irone.

It was nearly two hours later when he hastened
down Adams Street toward the Harmon Building
where high overhead in many a window, lights'

ordmarily extinguished by five or six o'clock, were
still burning brightly; some of them, indeed, des-
tined to gleam and flicker throughout that long
anxious summer's night, and only to pale at last as
the first faint streaks of dawn struck through the
shades on the men who planned and toiled within,
working feverishly, with gray, unshaven faces, and
weary, bloodshot, deep-sunken eyes.

Getting out of the elevator at the fourth floor.
Jack hastily made his way into Henry Carleton's
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offices. Once there, however, aUhough his name
was quickly sent in, he was compelled to wait
for a full half hour in the outer corridor, until at

length a bell rang sharply, and a tired looking clerk,

with a nod of his head toward the inner office, sig-

nified that the audience was granted. With a cur-
ious sense of old-time familiarity, Jack entered the
big square room which he had visited last, now up-
ward of three years ^go, and closed the door be-
hind him.

Over by the window, Henry Carleton was seated

at his desk. He was a man of about fifty, in com-
plexion so dark as to appear almost swarthy, and
with coal black hair and beard, here and there just
faintly touched with gray. He was tall, much of
Jack's height and build, yet constructed upon finer

lines, with a sinuous grace of movement that had
about it something almost feline. His face was
rather long, the forehead and cheek-bones high,

the eyes were black and piercing, and the lips of the
strong, well-chiseled mouth noticeably full and
red. Altogether, an interesting face, a fitting index
to the dual personality of the man— Henry Carle-
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ton the shrewd and able leader in the business
world, and Henry Carleton the musician and man
of letters— the artist to his finger-tips.

As Jack entered, he glanced up pleasantly enough,
though far back in his eyes there lurked a hidden
gleam of some emotion difficult to fathom. " Why,
hello, Jack," he said, " I'm surprised to see you.
What brings you here ? Sit down." He motioned
toward a chair.

Jack Carleton came forward into the room, stand-
ing a little awkwardly with his hand on the back of
the proffered seat. " It's the market, Henry," he
said briefly, "I've got caught. I have to raise

twenty thousand by the opening to-morrow, or go
under. I've just come from home; I thought I'd

find you there. I'll tell you the truth. I hate like

hell to come to you, and you know it, but I've got
to get the money somehow, and if you can help me,
I wish to Heaven you would."

Henry Carleton gazed at him meditatively.
" Better sit down," he said curtly, and this time
Jack accepted the invitation. There was a short

silence. Then Henry Carleton drew a tiny note-
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THE CARLETON CASE

book from his pocket, and looked up, with pencil
poised, " Now let's have it," he said.

Jack Carlcton frowned. It was easy enough to
see that the confession of his sins was little less

than torture to him. « Well," he began, a trifle

defiantly, "it's like this. IVe got in a trifle

deeper than I meant to when I started. Things
looked so like a cinch. I couldn't help it. I've fif-

teen hundred shares of Surburban Electric, and
seven hundred Akme ' Mining, and five hundred
Fuel, and a little o-.. stuff besides. My heaviest
account's with Turner and Driver; then I've got
an account with Harris and Wheeler, and another
with Claxton Brothers; altogether—"

Piece by piece the whole story came out. Henry
Carleton wrote, figured, meditated; asked a ques-
tion here, another there; meditated again. Finally
he seemed to make up his mind. He sooke with
deliberation, weighing his words. ". jne can
tell." he said, " what the next twenty-four hours are
going to bring. But what you ought to do is

clear. You've got to lightfen up. to start with.
Close out your account with Harris, and with the
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Claxtons; hang on to what you have at Turner and
Driver's, if you can. That's enough; and that's
our problem: how best to try to carry it through."
As if the words brought him measureless com-

fort, Jack drew a long breath of relief. " You
think, then," he asked, almost timidly, " you can
fix it somehow? You think you can get me by? "

Henry Carleton did not at once reply, and when
he finally spoke, it was but to answer Jack's ques-
tion with another "Have you done everything
you can yourself ? " he queried. " Where else have
you tried ?

"

Jack gave a short mirthless laugh. "Where
haven^t I tried ? " he retorted. " IVe tackled about
every friend and acquaintance I've got in the world
I began four days ago. And I've had the same
Identical come-back from every one of them
They're sorry, but they have to look out for them-
selves first. And security. They all talk about
that. I never knew before that security cut such
a lot of ice with people. But it does."

Henry Qrleton nodded grimly. " Yes, it does "

he answered dryly, " most of us make that discovery
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sooner or later. And generally for ourselves, too.

And when you mention security, Jack, you've come
right down to the root of the whole trouble. We
might as well acknowledge it now. I can't help
you myself. I tell you so frankly. I couldn't use
trust funds for such a purpose, of course. Any one
would tell you that. That's out of the question.

And my own money is hopelessly tied up. I

couldn't get the sum. you need under a month, if I

could then. But there's one thing I might do.
It isn't business. I hate to try it. But I don't want
to see you disgraced. Jack, if I can help it Wait
here a minute, till I see—

"

He rose and walked over to the telephone booth
in the rear of his office, and entering, closed the door
behind him. In two minutes he came back to his

desk, penciled a name on a card, and handed it to

Jack. " This fellow Farrington," he said shortly,

" is under some obligations to me. I think you'll

get what you want from him. Better see him any-
way. He's in the Jefferson Building, top floor. I

told him you'd be there in ten minutes, at the most."

Jack Carleton rose. "I'm much obliged,
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Henry," he said, a little lamely, " you're very good.
I'm much obliged. I'll go right over, of course."
The other stood gazing at him with a curious ex-

pression on his swarthy face, a curious gleam far
back in his dark eyes. "Don't mention it," he
said smoothly, "Carletons must stand together.

Jack. We mustn't bring dishonor on the name,
whatever we do."

Unerringly he had pierced the neak joint in the
armor. Jack's face went whiter than before. He
stood for a moment silent, then spoke with effort.

"No," he answered, "we mustn't do that," and
turning, he left the room.

^

Up-town toward the Jefferson Building he hur-
ried, half-daring, yet half-fearing, to hope. Noting
the number of the room on the framed directory
placarded within, he left the elevator at the tenth
floor, and hastening down the corridor, paused op-
posite the door. Externally the office was a modest
one, with "H. O. Farrington, Agent" inscribed in

plain black lettering on the glass. Entering, he
found the interior to correspond. A tiny room,
•with a small enclosure -xt one end, within which sat
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Farrington himself, a man perhaps best described

by saying that he perfectly typified that somewhat

vague being whom most of us have in mind when
we speak glibly of the "average man." "Aver-
age " best described him in height, build, and ap-

pearance, the nondescript sort of person whom one

meets on Monday, and passes in the street on Tues-

day, wholly unconscious of ever having seen him

before.

As Jack entered, he glanced up quickly. " Mr.

Carleton?" he questioned, and as Jack nodded,

motioned to a chair. " Just a minute," he said, and

bent over his writing again. Presently, as he

stopped, and reached for a sheet of blotting paper.

Jack ventured to speak. " I don't know how much
you know about tb?s—" hie began, but the other

raised his hand. " All right," he said briefly, and

shoved a check and a receipt across the desk, " Sign,

please."

Mechanically Jack glanced at the check. It was

for the amount requiried. Mechanically, too, he

signed the receipt, and handed it back to Farring-

ton. Half unable to realize his good fortune, he
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rose, the check in his hand. " I'm greatly obliged,"
he said.

Farrington made no reply. Evidently words
with him were precious things. Perforce Jack
turned to go. and then, half-way to the door,
turned.

" Mr. Farrington," he said hesitatingly, "
if things

should go lower—

"

Farrington did not look up. " They won't," he
said tersely.

Again Jack hesitated. Then, ifinally, "But if
they should—" he said again.

^^

A little impatiently, Farrington raised his head.
" We'll see you through," he said. " Good night."
And Jack, not disposed to quarrel further with for-
tune, closed the door behind him.

It was a quarter of ten on the morning following
when he entered Turner and Driver's office, ad-
vancing to meet the senior partner with the little

strip of paper in his outstretched hand. Turner
took it eagerly enough, and as he scanned the
amount, he nodded, while a wrinkle or two seemed
to vanish from his puckered and frowning brow
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THE CARLETON CASE

Then he looked up. " Well, you got it," he said,

and Carleton hastened to assent. "Oh, yes," he

returned lightly, " I got it aU right. Why, didn't

you think I would?"

The broker shrugged his shoulders. " Hard
telling anything these days," he answered, "but
I'll tell you one thing, though; you're mighty lucky

to be able to put your hands on it so easy. There'll

be more than one poor devil this morning who
would pretty near give his soul for a tenth part of

what you've got here. It's a bad time for custom-

ers, Jack, and I don't mind telling you—" he low-

ered his voice confidentially—" that it's a bad time

for brokers, too. A little piece of paper like

this
—

" he waved tht check gently to and fro—
" is a nice comforting sight for a man; between you
and me, I wouldn't mind seeing three or four mates

to it. Yes, I'm glad to get it all right, on my ac-

count, and on yours, too."

Jack nodded. Somehow, entirely without justi-

fication, as he well 1 lew, the check had given him a

feeling of great stability; at once, on receiving it,

he had felt that he had risen in his own self-esteem.
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"Yes," he assented, "I'm gUd myself; and you
needn't worry about my account, Jim. Wc'U just
leave it this way. Don't treat mine as an ordinary
account

;
don't sell me out, whatever happens. I've

friends that'll see me through anything. If
things should go lower, and you should need more
margin, just let me know, and FIl get it over to you
right away. AVill that be satisfactory?

The broker nodded. "Why, yes, J ck," he an-
swered, " knowing the way you're fixed, I guess
that'll be all right, though with nine men out of
ten, of course I wouldn't consider such a way of
doing things. Business is business, and when it

comes right down to the fine point, why, it's the
cold hard cash that counts, and nothing else; not
friendship, or honor, or gratitude, or common de-
cency, even—" both face and voice had hardened
as he spoke; it was not his first panic— and then
his look met Carleton's fairly and squarely. " But
with you. Jack," he continued, " it's different, as I
say. Only let's be perfectly sure that we under-
stand each other. I don't believe myself, you know,
that things can go much lower; I think the chances
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THE CARLETON CASE

arc they've steadied for good; but for argument,

let's suppose they do. Then, as I understand it,

you don't want to have me sell you out it any price,

no matter how far they break. You'll make good
any time I ask you to. You give me your word
on that ?

"

Carleton readily enough assented. " Why, sure,"

he answered lightly, "of course I do; you needn't

worry; I'll make gbod," and the broker nodded,

well pleased.

" One thing less to bother over, then," he said.

" You'll excuse me now, Jack, won't you? This is

going to be a horrible busy day, anyway, and the

Lord send it's nothing worse than that; it wouldn't

take much now to raise the very deuce."

As he spoke the News Despatch boy entered,

tossing down on the taWe a half dozen sheets fresh

from the press. Turner glanced at them, and
handed them over to Carieton, shaking his head as

he did so. "London's not feeling gay," he ob-

served, "I call that a pretty ragged opening my-
self. I don't know what you think of it."

Carleton read and nodded. It seemed as if
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everything in the half dozen pages made for dis-

couragement. London had opened weak— lament-
ably weak. There were rumors of this -rumors
of that— sickly, unhealthy mushroom growths of
the night. There was talk of failures— suspen-
sions— financial troubles of every kind— even the
good name of a great bank was bandied carelessly
to and fro. Silently Turner crossed the room, and
took his seat at his desk; silently < irleton walked
out into the customers* room, and joined the other
unfortunates who had come slowly straggling in,

and who now stood around the ticker, waiting
gloomily and apprehensively for the opening bell to
ring.

The tension of the moment was plainly enough
to be read in the attitudes and expressions of the
members of the little group, not one of whom failed

in some manner or other to betray the fact that he
was far from possessing his usual poise and calm.
Most of them, cither consciously or unconsciously,

showed their nervousness so plainly and even pain-
fully that it was impossible to misinterpret the anx-
ious glances cast first at the clock, then at the tape,
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as the moment of the opening drew near. One or

two, indeed, essayied a nonchalance so obviously as-

sumed as to render even more apparent the emotion

it sought to conceal. One young fellow, with hat

shoved far back on his head, hair in disorder, and a

restless, frightened look in his eyes, glanced at

Carleton as he approached.

" How you standing it, Jack? " he queried, with

a faint attempt at jocularity. " Bad night to sleep

last night, / called it; guess most likely 'twas some-

thing in the air."

Another man, he of thg toothpick, stout rmd

coarse, held forth at some length for the benefit of

the rest. "Oh, it was perfectly clear, the whole

thing,** he was saying, with the air of one to whom
all the mysteries and marvels of stock fluctuations

are but as matters writ large in print the most plain.

" You see Rockman and Sharp and Haverfeller got

together on this thing, and then they had a confer-

ence with Horgan, and got him to say that he'd keep

his hands off, and let things alone ; then they had a

clear chance, and you can see what they've done
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with it; oh, they're clever all right; when those fel-

lows get together, it's time to look out; you can't

beat 'em."

He spoke with a certain condescending finality, as

if he had somehow once and for all fixed the status

of the panic. After a moment or two a gray,

scholarly looking little man, with gentle, puzzled
eyes, addressed him, speaking with an air of timid
respect for the stout man*s evident knowledge.

" Do you imagine, sir," he asked, " that securi-

ties will decline still further in value? If they
should, I am afraid that I might find myself ser-

iously involved. I can't seem to understand this

whole affair; I was led to believe
—

"

The big man, charmed with the novelty of having
a genuine, voluntary listener, interrupted him at

one".

'* Oh, you don't have to worry," fie said largely,

" they might open 'em off a little lower, perhaps,

but they'll go back again. Don't you fret ; the coun-
try's all right; they'll come back; they always do."

The little man seemed vastly comforted. " I'm
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very glad to hear you say so," he answered. " It

would come very hard— I had no idea the risk was
so great— I was led to believe—

"

The young man with the rumpled hair turned a
trifle disgustedly to Carleton. " Heard from Lon-
don?" he asked abruptly. His brief, and not
wholly unintelligent connection with the gnme had
led him to believe firmly in facts and figures, not in

the dangerous pastime of theorizing over values, or
speculating as to what the next move of the " big

fellows" might be.

Carleton nodded. "Weak," he answered, his

tone pitched low and meant for his neighbor's ear

only, " horribly weak; and all sorts of stories start-

ing, too; it looks as bad as it could."

The young man nodded. " I supposed so," he
said, with resignation, and then added whimsically,
" Well, there's no use crying about it, I guess, but
it certainly looks as if this was the time when little

Willie gets it good and plenty, right in the neck."

Just in front of them, a pale, slender man, witK
blinking eyes, and a mumbling, trembling mouth
that was never still, talked steadily in an under-
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tone, apparently partly to himself, partly to the man
who stood at his shoulder, a red-faced farmer with

a hundred shares of Akme at stake. " Now'd be

the time," he muttered, " now'd be the time to jump
right in; jump right in and buy four or five thou-

sand shares; a man could make a fortune, and get

out for good; i. s the chance of a man's life; to

jump right in and buy four or five thousand shares."

The countryman gazed at him in silence, sizing

him up at first curiously, and then with a certain

amused and not unkindly contempt. "Four or

five thousand!" he said, at last. "That ain't

enough. Buy ten thousand while you're at it.

You'll get twice as rich then," but the nervous man
seemed to take no offense, and indeed, not even to

notice the remark. " Now's the time," he rambled

on, and it was clear that it was to himself alone

that his mumblings were addressed, " to jump right

in ; that's the thing to do."

To Carleton, all at once it seemed that the group
around the ticker was a gathering merely of the

wrecks of men— of idle fools of greater or less

degree. All of them he pitied, except the big,
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THE CARLETON CASE

coarse man with the toothpick, for whom he felt

a huge dislike; and most of all his pity went out to
the gentle man with the puzzled eyes; something
unfair there seemed to be in such a one being de-
coyed into the market game- something repel-
lant, as if one had lied, deliberately and maliciously,
to a child. Pity or anger— old or young— was
there in all the group, he reflected with sudden dis-
taste, one real man? And then, instant and un-
expected, a lightning flame of keenest irony seemed
to sear its way into his very soul; suppose Farring-
ton had withheld the check? Was there, in all the
group, himself included, one real man—
The bell rang. The ticker whirred. For a

moment the dozen heads were grouped closely to-
gether over the tape, and then— the first quotation,
five hundred Fuel at fifty-seven, gave warning of
the truth; and the second and third verified it be-
yond all doubt or questioning. No further need of
argument; no further agony; the suspense was over.
So weak was the opening as to be almu^t incredible,

so weak that it took a moment or two to adjust
oneself to the shock. Akme Mining had closed the
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night before at ten. Carleton, figuring on the low-
est, had imagined that it might open at eight and a
half, or even eight. Two thousand shares came
over the tape at six and a quarter. Everything
else was in like ratio; everything else kept the same
proportion— or lack of it. For perhaps ten sec-

onds there was silence absolute, and then the reac-
tion -ame. The young man with the rumpled hair
turned sharply away, his hands thrust deep into his

trousers* pockets, his lips curiously twisted and con-
torted, the tip of his tongue showing between his

teeth. He gazed up at the blank wall, nodding un-
smilingly to himself. " I thought so," he observed,

quietly, "in the neck."

The man with the mumbling mouth started again
to speak. " Now," he muttered, " now would be
the time; to jump right in—" and then, as if just
for a moment he caught a glimpse of himself and
the figure he made, old and futile, worn out and
wan, he stopped abruptly, rubbing his eyes, and for
a time spoke no more, only standing there motion-
less, with the force of a habit too strong to be
broken, glancing down unseeingly at the rows of lit-
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THE CARLETON CASE
tie bhck letters and figures that issued steadily from
the ticker, only to pass, unregarded and unmeaning
beneath the vacancy of his gaze.

Carleton had stood staring grimly with the rest
In a moment he felt a hand laid upon his arm. and
t-rned to meet the wistful glance of the little gray
man. "I beg your pardon," he asked timidly,
bn can you tell mg at what price Kentucky Coal

IS sellmg? I dislike to trouble you, but I am en-
tirely unfamiliar with the abbreviations used "

Carleton nodded with the feeling that he might as
well deal the little man a blow squarely between the
eyes. Forty-eight." he said shortly.

The little man turned very pale. "
Forty-eight

"

he repeated mechanically, "can it b« so? Fortv-
e^ht!" He shook his head slowly from side to
side then glanced at Carleton with a smile infinitely
gentle and pathetic. "And to Sam it." he mur-
mured, "took me twenty years;" and then again
after a pause, "twenty years; and I'm afraid I'm
pretty old to begin again now."

Carleton's heart smote him. Gladly enough
would he have sought to aid, if a half of his own
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A QUESTION OF HONOR
depleted fortune had remained to him. He stood
for a moment as if in a dream. The whole scene— the familiar office, the stock-board, the ticker the
disheartened, discouraged group of unsuccessful
gamblers -it was all real enough, and yet at the
same time about it all there clung an air someliow
theatric, melodramatic, hard of realization. Then,
from the doorway. Turner called him sharply, and
he hastened into the private office. Outwardly, the
broker still had a pretty good grip on himself,' butm his tone his rising excitement was easily enough
discerr ed. " Look, Jack," he said quickly, "

things
are bad; there's all sorts of talk coming over our
private wire. Hell's broke loose ; that's the amount
of It. I want you to get me ten thousand on
your account as quick as the Lord'll let you-
get fifteen, if you can. It's better for us both that
way. Saves worrying-any more than anybody
can heK And Jack," he added, " I'm not supposed
to know this, neither are you. But they're letting
go a raft of your father's stuff over at Brown's I
don't know what the devil it means, but I call it a
mighty bad sign."
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Carleton nodded, and without wasting time, left
the room. The ten minutes' walk between Turner's
office and the JeflFerson Building he covered in half
that time, and striding hastily down the corridor,
had almost reached Farrington's door when a tall,'

red-faced young man, emerging with equal speed'
pulled up short to avoid the threatened collision, and
stood back for Carleton to emer. Glancing at him.
Jack recognized a casual acquaintance, and nodded
to him as he passed. « How are you, Cummings ? "

he said, and the other, looking at him a little cur-
iously, returned his salutation, and then passed
quickly on.

Farrington was seated at his desk, and Jack at
once, and without ceremony, entered. Farrington
glancing up, acknowledged his greeting, with a cur^
nod; then looked at him with questioning gaze.
"Well?" he said.

"Well,'* Jack echoed, a trifle deprecatingly, "you
can guess what I've come for, I suppose. You saw
the opening. I want ten thousand more^ fifteen,
if I can have it— but ten will do."

Farrington looked him straight in the eye.
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then added, with the utmost directness, " Ifs no go
Mr.arletoa I'm caught myself. I can't let you'nave a cent."

^

At the words the blood seemed suddenly to leave

?r J" .

'."" ""'' '''""«' '° e^'her between
Farnng^ons face and his own. Then, as he came
to hunself. Can't let me have it I " he cried sha-ply.
Why, you told me last night you'd see me through

you won't go back on your word now. :n.emoney s promised. It's too late."

Harrington's face was expressionless. "Youdon
t
realize." he said, "what a time this is. It's

one day out of a million -the worst there's ever
Been- If I could have foreseen—"
The telephone on his desk rang sharply, and he

turned to answer it. Jack Carleton sat as if
stunned. This man had lied to him; had given
h-^n his word, and now, with the market hopelessly
lower, retracted it; had thrown him a rope, and
as he hung helpless in mid

»03

air, was leaning coolly
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THE CARLETON CASE

forward to cut it,.and let him perish. And he had
promised Turner— his word of honor. He felt

physically faint and sick. Farrington hung up the
receiver, and then, as Jack started to speak, an
interruption occurred. Suddenly the door opened,
and Cummings appeared in the entrance. He
seemed greatly hurried and excited, as if he had
been running hard. « All ready, Hal," he cried,

"he'll ring you any minute now. And when he
does, buy like hell! For the personal, of course!
He says—

"

Quickly Farrington cut in on him. " Shut up I

"

he cried, so sharply that Jack could not but note
his tone, " Can't you see I'm busy? Wait outside,
till I'm through," and Cummings, his red face many
shades redder than before, at once hastily withdrew.

Immediately Carleton leaned forward. "Look
here," he cried desperately, " this isn't right.

You told me you'd see me through. Those were
your very words. You can't go back on them now.
If you do, you've got me ruined— worse than
ruined. It isn't only the money; I've pledged my
word; pledged myself to make good. I've got to
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A QUESTION OF HONOR
Have !t Farrington; that's all; I've got to; can't
you understand?"

Farrington frowned. " You can't have it
"

he
answered sharply, "and don't take that tone t; me,
«.her, Mr Carleton. Haven't I given you twent;
thousand already? You must have misunderstood
me last n.ght. I said I'd see you through if I could
and now I find I can't. That's all. I tell you I
cant; and I won't stop to split hairs about it,
either. Ive got too much at stake. You'd better
not wa.t, Mr. Carleton. There's no use in it.
inere s nothing for you here."

Carleton's eyes blazed. Just for an instant
things swam before him; for an instant he half
crouched like an animal about to spring. In the
office, absolute stillness reigned, save for the trll
clock m the comer ticking off the seconds -five-ten -fifteen -and then, all at once, his tightly
closed hands unclenched, his lips relaxed; on the
instant he stood erect, and without speaking, turned
quickly on his heel, and left the room
Grim and white of face, he burst five minutes

later mto Turner's private oflice, with a bearing so
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changed that Turner could not help but notice it.

and read the trouble there. " Something wrong?

''

he asked sharply, and Carleton nodded, with a
strange feeling as if he were acting a part in some
smister dream. " I couldn't get it," he said.

Turner gazed at him, frowning. " Nonsense,"
he cried, and Carleton could have laughed hyster-
ically to hear his own words of ten minutes before
coming back to him: " You've got to get it. You
told me you were all right, Jack. You can't do
this now. Last nighi was the time to settle or sell.

You can't turn around now. It's too late."

Carleton's face was haggard, his mouth dry. He
shook his head stubbornly. "I can't get it." he
said again.

The broker's eyes grew suddenly hard. "Of
course you can," he cried, "you said you could;
you know you can get it, Jack; go ahead ! "

^^

But Carleton only shook his head once more.
" It's no use," he answered wearily, " I can't get it,

I say. I wouldn't lie to you."

It was an unfortunate phrase. The broker
sneered. "Oh. no," he cried, "of course not.
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'ngf And then, struck suddenly by the exnre,

«n'f vu '
^°'"*' *^°"^«' Jack, this

YouM '""J"""'
""'"""« """'here.You d me you had friends who'd see you through.

-^ .old me that not th„e hours ago. And if youed to me, ,t was a dirty thing to do, and a fooLh
«.»^ as wen. Because now IVe got to seCcut

,

there s no other way, and it leaves you ruined,and costs me money, besides. But I won't preach.Thank God, that's one thing I've never do^e yetYouve been a good customer here, and a goodnend of mine. too. So give it to me strait.
Jack. If you h-ed to me, tell me so. It's badenough for you; I won't make it any worse. I'll
keep my head shut, and you can pay me back asyou re able. But now look here-" and his tone
hardened agam-"if it isn't that; if it's somebody
else that s bed to you, and fooled us both, why that's
a different story altogether. There's nothing to
stop us then, and by God, we won't let it stop us.
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THE CARLETON CASE

either. We'll tell the story all over this town, till

we make somebody good and sorry for what he's
done. Give it to me straight, Jack. How did it

happen? Is this whole business up to somebody
else, or is it up to you? .Was it the truth you told
me, or was it a lie ?

"

For a moment Carleton stood silent. Through
In^ tired brain flashed evil thoughts- suspicion

—

conjecture -the possibility of a just revenge
And yet -it was all so confused -so uncertain.
Blame there was somewhere— but where? What
could he really do? And then, curiously enough
once more he seemed to see before his eyes the dark
face of Henry Carleton; once again he seemed to
hear him say, « The Carletons must stand together
Jack. We mustn't bring dishonor on the name ''

And m that sudden instant Jack Carleton ceased all
at once to be a boy, and became a man. Low and
hesitating came the word«, the words that in the
broker's eyes branded him for ever as a coward,
beaten and disgraced, and yet his gaze, fixed on
Turners face, never faltered. "Jim." he said,
I m sorry. It's up to me. I told you a lie."
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CHAPTER VI

DEATH COMES

Dispraise or blame,- nothing but well and fa^And what may quiet us in a death so noble."

MiltoH.

q-^HROUGH the gathering darkness of theA short, chilly December day the carriage swung
up the driveway of The Birches, and in front of
the porch came to a sudden halt. Doctor Morrison,
hastily alighting, ran quickly up the piazza steps
to find Henry Carleton, worried and anxious, al-
ready awaiting him at the open door.

" I'm glad you've come. Doctor," he said, his re-
lief plamly enough showing in his tone, " IVe been
reproaching myself for not letting you know before
Step mto the parlor for a moment, though, and
warm yourself before you go up. You must be
cold."
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Pulling off his gloves, and laying aside his over-
coat and bag, Doctor Morrison followed Carleton
into the room, rubbing his hands and holding them
out to the warmth of the open blaze. Then he
turned. " And how is he now ?" he asked. "Any
change for the worse? "

" No, I think not," Carleton answered. « he ap-
pears to be comfortable enough, and says he has no
pam. Yet there seems something curious about it
too. It was almost a week ago, I suppose, that he
first began to complain. There was nothing that
you could fix on definitely, though. Only that he
didn't seem to be quite himself -not as bright as
usual, or so interested in things -and wanted to
sleep a great deal, even in the daytime; something,
as you know, most unusual for him. I thought
then of sending for you, and then I felt that that
might alarm him, and to tell the truth, I expected
eveiy day to see him begin to pick up again; he's
had times like this before. And so things went
along until to-day. But this morning, as I tele-
phoned you, he didn't get up at all- complained
of feehng very weak and faint -so of course I

no
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DEATH COMES
rang you up at once. I only hope IVe made no
mistake in waiting so long."

Doctor Morrison shook his head. " Oh no I
don't think so for a moment," he answered. «

I

doubt If it's anything serious at all. AH men as
they get on in years, are apt to get queer notions
at times, especially about their health. I'll go right
up and see him now, but I don't anticipate that we'll
find there's the slightest cause for alarm."
For half an hour Henry Carleton sat alone in the

firelight, in spite of all the doctor had said still amc-
lous and disturbed. Then he rose quickly as he
heard footsteps descending the stairs, and stood
waiting, expectant and apprehensive. As the doc-
tor entered the room, it was easy to see from
the expression on his face that his news was
certainly none of the best. Abruptly Henry Carle-
ton stepped forward. " Is it serious ? " he asked
The doctor did not keep him in suspense. He

nodded gravely. " Yes," he answered, "
I suppose

I should tell you so at once. It is," and then, see-
ing the unspoken question in the other's eyes he
added quickly, "No, I don't mean anything 'im-
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mediate, necessarily; but he's failed terribly since I
saw h,m last. I suppose it's been all of six months
now, at least, since I Came out before; and probably
to you, living with him and seeing him every day
the change has been so gradual that you haven't
noticed it, but it's been going on steadily just the
same, all the time. He's certainly failed- alarm-
mgly."

Slowly Henry Carleton nodded. "I see" he
said half-mechariically, then added, "Is it anj^hing
particular. Doctor, or just a general breaking up? "

Just that," the doctor answered. "Just old
age. It's the same story with all of us, after all.
The machine is built to run about so long. Some-
times .t wears out gradually; sometimes, as in Mr
Carleton's case, even at the allotted age, it seems al-
most as good as new; and those are the cases, where
when anything does go wrong, it's apt to go wrong
very suddenly indeed, so that to every one the shock
.s proportionately greater, and just so much harder
to bear."

Again Henry Carleton nodded. " Nothing that
one can do, I suppose?" he asked, and the doctor
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shook his head. " No," he answered, "

practically
nothing; ,t s really his own i5ght. m leave some
directions about medicine and diet, of course, and
I rather think, on the whole, though it's probably a
needless precaution, that I'll stay here with you for
he night, you might fix me up a sofa in hisroom If you don't mind; I think perhaps I should
feel better satisfied to stay until morning, anyway.
His heart isn't quite what I'd like it to be

"

By nine o'clock Edward Carleton seemed to be in
better spirits, and to be resting more comfortably,
and neither Henry Carleton, nor, for that matter.
Doctor Morrison himself, retired with any thought
of an immediate turn for the worse. Henry Carie-
ton, indeed, resigned himself to sleep with all the
comfort that comes from a conscience serenely at
peace w,th every one, and a knowledge that one's
worldly affairs -deprecated but not despised

-

are going magnificently to one's advantage.
Catoty enough he balanced his spiritual accounts
with his Creator and his fellow-men, and found that
with both his credit was good. Placidly he passed
« review on matters more material, and there
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found, if such a thing could be, his credit better
still; and then, as a good man should, dropped off
to sleep with no disturbing or vexing thoughts to
mar his rest.

Yet after all, the night was not destined to be a
peaceful one, for somewhere in the long, silent
spaces that lie between midnight and the dawn, the
bell connecting Edward Carleton's room with his
rang once, twice, thrice; insistent and shrill, piercing
his dre-nis with a sudden foreboding of evil. In a
moment he was up and across the hall, to find in
the dim light, the doctor, half-dressed, supporting
the old man's figure, swaying as he strove to prop
him against the pillows. Sharply the doctor spoke
"On the mantel," he cried, "my case. Quick,
please. No, come here. I'll get it myself. Keep
his head up -there -that way -so. Just a
minute, now; just a minute—"

It was but the fraction of a minute, at the most,
until he returned, but in the interval the old man's
eyes had opened and had gazed at Henry Carleton
with an expression of recognition. Instantly too
he strove to speak, but in vain, and then, just as the
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ZZT,^ '" '"'• "" ^^^' ''°^'- -<• "•» head

It was seven o'clock the next momine when D».or Morrison, tired and pale with the ftr! „ of^;

h1
"'^'^^^ "'^'"' ™'-«d his office, to LHelmar just coming down the stairs, "ou mCarleton's ^ne. Franz ' »,« - -j ..

failure Tt! ^ / T' ^' '^^^ abruptly, "heartfailure. He died early this morning."
Helmar glanced up auicklv " v^

ber when I saw h,m I didn't give him over six

nrt" '"'• " "" '"°^'- H'= heart acti ^~e too good even then, and there were other

a mhe7 !;°- ""'" "°''"'' '"*" '°°''«<' -' him witha rather curious expression. "Franz." he saidyou know your friend Jack CarIe,on>"
Helmar's eyes met his frankly. "I y,^ ..

h.nkmg of him." he said. "I'm afraid it w 1 Ta
rhtwt:tT'*''*'''^^'^^'^

"='«-'' 'hat hifather was fadmg at all. Poor old Mr. CarletonI
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THE CARLETON CASE
And wfet a difference it all makes. To think that
Jack will come into his fortune now."

_

Again Doctor Morrison eyed 'him curiously.
Come mto his fortune," he repeated, and again

Helmar looked up quickly, struck by his tone
" Why, yes," he answered, " why not ? I always

understood that Jack would have the estate on his
ather s death. There's been no change, has there ?

Jack hasn t bees cut off in aijy way ?

"

Doctor Morrison shook his head. "No" he
answered, "nothing like that, exactly; but suppose
I have nothing, and give you all I have; that doesn't
do you such a tremendous lot of good."

Helmar's expression sufficiently showfed his as-
tonishment. "You don't mean it I" he cried
" Why, that can't be so t I always understood from
ev«y one that Edward Carleton was a very rich man.
Why, just look at his place, for one thing; it can't
be so."

Doctor Morrison shrugged his shoulders. "
It's

the same old story/' he said, "you know yourself
how often it happens., and how surprised people
are on a man's death to find how comparatively
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little he has. Sometimes, of course, you'll find itust reversed, and the man that's rated at fif.vhousand dies worth l.alf a million. Bu tha's . I

ZlT'trr'''^'''''''''"'''-'-''-'''^
"

one man that scrapes and saves, there are a dozenwho hve on a big scale, spend their income tolast cent, and maybe draw on the principal, too

Z£^"'
'"'^•°" '•"- "-^ vetyUn

Helmar looked entirely -jnconvinced. "Well

his hT .
"'"' '"''^"^'^ he was in in

Oh
' '' ^"' P"^''«''y ="' big. successful onesOh. It can't be that he left nothing- it's an 1

possibility." ^' *" '"

Doctor Morri«,n shook his head. " No, si, it'srue, h rephed, "Pm not speculating about if

CarZn'; ^^T^'
'''""'

' ^^ '' '-™ "4'
at o„° ^ r "' ^""'^ ""S"' "> ''"0-. if

fact if ^ "'." '''" '"'"^ "^^ '° P""'^" thefact tftt wasn't really so. He's a most remarkable
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THE CARLETON CASE

man, Helmar. I've always admired him, but I
don't think I ever really quite appreciated him
before. Sometimes I seemed to find him a little

self-centered, a little too sure of himseh, if you
know what I mean. But I know better now, for
what he's done in his brother's case is really as
fine a thing as you ever heard. It seems that the
old gentleman had always managed his own affairs,

but about a y^ar ago he came to Henry and asked
him to take charge of everything for him. I
suppose he felt that he v/as getting a little out of
touch with things, perhaps; anyway, whether he
suspected it or not, the sequel proved that he'd
managed to put matters off a little too long. He
had son;e very unfortunate investments, and he'd
looked out for lots of other people ahead of him-
self, and the long and short of it was that when
the panic blew along, it simply wiped Edward Carle-
ton off the map."

Helmar nodded grudgingly. "Well, on those
facts, I can understand it, then," he replied. " But
I always thought he was too conservative a man to
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get caught in anything like that. He had plenty of
company, though."

^^

" No doubt of that." Doctor Morrison assented,
"and then what do you suppose Henry Carleton
did ? Straightened out what was left of the wreck
as well as he could, told the old gentleman that
everything was all right, and has kept the estate
gomg ever since, letting him have whatever he
wanted, right out of his own pocket, and without
a word to any one that things were any diflferent
from what they always had been. He's even kept
on paying Jack the allowance his father gave him,
and that, too, after he and Jack had had another
row, more serious than any that had gone before.
And he'd have kept on like that, he told me, if the
old gentleman had lived ten years instead of one.
If that isn't doing one's duty, in the best sense of
the word. I'd like to have you tell me what is."

For a moment, Helmar did not reply. To all that
Doctor Morrison had said he had listened with the
closest attention. " He told you all this himself,
you say? " he queried at length.
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THE CARLETON CASE

At once the doctor felt the unspoken criticism in
his tone. " And why not ?" he retorted. "This
has been a time of great strain for him, and we
were together there for the rest of the night. At
a time like that a man's tongue is loosened perhaps
a little more than usual."

Helmar made no answer, either of denial or
assent. Then, after a little while, "Does Jack
know?" he asked.

"Not yet," the doctor answered. "There
seemed nothing to be gained by telephoning. I told
Henry Carleton I'd go up at once myself."
Helmar reached for his hat. "If you don't

mind," he said, " let me go instead," and Doctor
Morrison, spent and weary, readily enough nodded
issent.

Carleton, as Helmar entered the door of his
room at the Mayflower, turned with some surprise
to greet his friend. "Why, hello, Franz," he
cried. "What the devil brings you here?" Then
noticing the look on Helmar's face, he added
quickly, and in a very different tone, "What is it?
Anything wrong?"

I20
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DEATH COMES
Helmar nodded. Between man and man, he was

no behever in striving ,o break bad news gently.
Its your father, Jack." he said. "He died this

mormng. It was very sudden. Doctor Morrison
was there It was his heart. There was nothing
that could be done. And he didn't suffer, Jack
and that means a great deal."

'

He stopped, making no empty protestations of
sympathy. Carleton, turning on his heel, stepped
quickly ,0 the window, and stood, with his back to
Helmar, gazing blankly out into the street Pres
ently he turned again; his eyes were moist; and
h.s voice, when he spoke, was pitched low. " The
poor old Governor," he said. "He was awfully
good to me. I never thought -I wish now -I
wish somehow I'd been different with him "

With the vast freemasonry of experience Hel-nar divined his thoughts. "I know. Jack," he
sa.d, I know how I felt when my father died
Ive known since, a hundred times, what sons and
daughters might be to their parents, but somehow
we re not It's just the fact of being young, I
suppose. We don't understand; we don't appre-
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THE CARLETON CASE

ciate- until it's too late; and then we never can
repay; only remember, I suppose, when we have
children of our own, that we've got to make allow-
ances, too—

"

He broke off abruptly, and for a moment there
was silence. Then, with evident constraint, he
spoke again. "Doctor Morrison was coming up
here himself, Jack," he said, "but I asked him to
let me come instead. There was something I
wanted to tell you especially- about the estate.
Henry has told Doctor Morrison that in the panic
your father lost about everything he had, so that
practically there's nothing left. I wanted to tell

you first—

"

Carleton nodded, but the expression on his face
showed no new emotion. "Thank you, Franz,"
he said, "I understand, and I appreciate; you've
always been a good friend to me. But I don't care
about the money; it isn't that; I only wish—"

In spite of himself his voice faltered and broke,
and he again turned hastily away, while Helmar
waited in silence, scarce knowing what to do or
say. At length Carleton turned to him once more,
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speaking as one speaks only to a tried friend, his

voice steady enough now, yet hardly sounding like

his own. "Memory's a queer thing, Franz," he
said. "Of all that I remember about my father,

what do you suppose comes back to me now?
Something that happened almost twenty years
ago, when we used lo spend our summers
down at the shore. A little trivial thing, too,

I suppose any one would say. I was just a
youngster then— nine or ten, maybe— and we had
two little sail-boats that were the apple of my eye.

Poor enough craft I guess they were, looking back
at them now, but no two cup defenders to-day
could look to me as those two boats did then.

"I wasn't considered big enough to go out in

them alone, but one Saturday afternoon my father

promised me that if Henry, when he came down
from town, would take one boat, I could take the
other, and we could have a race. As long as I

live, I'll never forget that morning. A thousand
times I looked out to where the two boats lay

moored; crazy with excitement; planning every-

thing; the start, the course; looking at the wind;
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THE CARLETON CASE
right on edge— and somehow it never even oc-
curred to me that Henry wouldn't want to go I
suppose I honestly couldn't imagine that any man
woman or child could possibly refuse a chance to
sail a boat race.

" Well Henry arrived, and you can imagine what
Henry d.d. He hated me even then; I believe he'd
always hated me, though of course I didn't realize
It Poor little rascal that I was, I'd never learned
to thmk about hating any one. He heard me out-
1 can even remember how I grabbed hold of him
as he was getting out of the station wagon, andhow he shook me off, too -and then he looked atme w,th a queer kind of a smile that wasn't really
a smile-

1 can imagine now just what fun it must
have been for him -and said he was afraid there
wasn t wmd enough to go sailing. That was just
to tantahze me -to see me argue and run out on
the piazza and point to the ripples and the big
American flag on the Island waving in the breeze

-

and then he had to turn away, and pretend to
yawn, and say he didn't believe he cared to go that
anyway he was going over to the Country Qub to
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play tennis. And then he went into the house to
get ready, and left me out there on the piazza
alone.

" I can laugh now, and shrug my shoulders at the
whole thing, but then— why, it was black tragedy
for me. I guess I was a pretty solemn-looking
little chap, swallowing hard and trying not to cry,
when my father found me there half an hour later!

He'd been fishing all the morning. I remei iber, and
I guess he was good and tired— he hadn't been
well that summer, anyway— and he had a cigar
in his mouth, and 'lad his hand on the long piazza
chair, just going to pull it into the shade, and
settle down with a book and a paper for a nice,

quiet afternoon. I told him, I remember, and he
looked at his chair, and looked out on the water—
the sun was strong, and pretty hot, and to tell the
truth, though there was a little light air close to
shore, about a quarter of a mile out to sea it was
getting rather flat— and then he looked again at
his chair, and then at me, and then he put down
his book and his paper, and drew me up to him with
one hand, and gave a smile— that was a smile
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THE CARLETON CASE

Come on, my old sailor/ he said ' and we'll
see if we can't have a little boat race of our own

'

Oh, how my heart jumped -the poor old Gov-
ernor, I think my expression must pretty nearly
have paid him -and then we toiled down over
the rocks, with me hanging to his hand, the way
a kid that really likes his father will; and out we
went in the skiff, with me doing the rowing, splash-
ing and jerking, and very proud, and then we got
up sail, and drifted around the little course for a
couple of hours-I can remember how hot it was
-and of course I won. I didn't dream then that
he let me, and perhaps, for him to hear me telling
my mother about it over and over again at the
supper table— perhaps —•"

He stopped, unable to go on, and then, after a
httle pause, he added half-wistfully, in a voice that
shook in spite of him, "It's queer, Helmar- isn't
It?- how a little thing like that can stand out in
your memory, and so many other things you utterly
forget. It's just the -what is the word -just
the kindness of it -damn it all-" and self-re-
straint at last giving way, he buried his face in his
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hands, and for the first time in many a long year,
cried like a child.

Hebnar for a moment stood still in troubled
silence; then turned upon his heel, and softly left
the room.
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m CHAPTER VII

A PARTING

"For of fortunes sharpe adversite,
The worst kind of :.ifortune is this-A man that hath been in prosperite!
And It remember when it passed is."

Chaucer.

TVTARJORY GRAHAM rose from her seat asATJ. Carleton entered the room, her hand out-
stretched in friendly greeting. "I'n, glad you
came out, Jack," she said, "it's seemed like a long
time." ^

arleton, as he seated himself, unconsciously kept
h.s eyes fixed on the girl's face, thinking to him-
self that he had never seen her looking prettier, or
more charming. He gave a nod of assent. "It
has been a long time," he answered, " but you know
how much has happened I should have come be-
fore, but I thought I'd wait until things were
settled first."
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S^rLher"""""^'-^'''*'"
»'--•<'• "about

He nodded again. "I fc„<,, y„„
JOO'. he answered, "you were alwiys kind to hin,

i me totT '"™'' '° '^'"-''^ «' hard for

;
Z^/^"'-

'"'" "°^' *=" -'.I never see hin,

There followed a moment's silence. And ther

2f ,t''
°"« "'°-- " And I'm sorTjlrabout all the rest, too."

*'
'

His answering glance was grateful enough vetsomehow he appeared to wince a little at h trdYou needn't be, Marjoiy/' he said "Z r
don't deserve it vJ ^ ' ^''^"'^ ^

V^ r !r ^ '"^'^^ ^ fooJ of myselfYour father told you everything, I suppose."

'

tHin.'::rd":^r;^~^^'"^^
other people's bulL Jh^^ hf -f

'"^ ^"^^

him to."

»"ess-but he said you asked

" Yes, I wanted him to " ro..i-*"" '^O' ^arleton assented. " I
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wanted you to know all about it, before I came out.

I thought I'd make a clean breast of things. I've

paid my debts, thank Heaven, but I'm left prac-

tically without a cent; I'm no better than a beggar.

And I'm living in a lodging-house, down-town.
Quite a change, all rignt, from the Mayflower."
Her face clouded. "I won't bother you with

sympathy. Jack," she said, " if you don't want me
to; but I am awfully sorry, just the same; I've

thought of you so many times. And Jack," she
added, " I wish you'd promise me to think more
about yourself now. You've been through such a
lot, and really you don't look well at all. You're
thin, and tireu-looking, and different— somehow— every way."

Carleton nodded. What the inward change had
been, he knew better than any one else. And out-

wardly, indeed, he did appear more careworn, more
thoughtful, than he had ever done before. In his

whole manner there was a new poise, and a new
gravity as well. " Oh, I'm all right, thanks," he
answered, '* only when you get worried, and begin

not to sleep, it makes a difference, you know.
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Thank you, though, Marjory, for being sorry T
appreciate it more than I can say. But I didn'tmean to bother you with all my troubles like this

and I find it's awfuUy hard to begin."

Momentarily he paused. Intent on what he wassaymg he had sat looking straight before him
never lifting his eyes to the girl's face. Had he
done so, he could scarcely have failed to note the
expression there, a look as if already she both
knew and dreaded what it was that he wished to
say, and had it been possible, would gladly have
checked the words before he could give them utter-
ance. But all absorbed in his desire to express him-
self as he wished, Carleton still sat gazing fixedly
into the firelight, and after a pause, went on.

I wonder how I can make you understand. Did
you ever have something, Marjory, that you wanted
to do very much; something that you were always
on the point of doing, and yet somehow kept putting
off from day to day, until at last something else
happened that made it impossible ever to do it at
aU, and left you just saying over and over to your-
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THE CARLETON CASE

self, 'Why didn't I? Why didn't I when I
could?'"

The girl gave a nod of assent. " Yes, Jack," she
answered, " I understand."

Then you'll know what I mean," he continued,
" by what I'm going to tell you now. It's only this,

and I think you know what it is before I say it,

even. I love you, Marjory; I always have loved
you, even whesn you were only a little girl. That
was the trouble all along, I suppose. I always
thought of you as so young that I kept saying to my-
self that I oughtn't to bother you, that there would
be plenty of time when you were older. And then—
when you were older— I'd got started on a foolish

way of living. I don't really know how I began—
just seemed to drift into it somehow. And I
didn't keep on because I enjoyed it— for I didn't— it was just the habit of it that gripped me so
I couldn't seem to break away. And now that
IVe come to my senses again, Marjory— now that
I can come to you, feeling that I've a right to tell

you that I love you— why now it's too late. I've

got to begin at the foot of the ladder; I can't ask
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you to marry me; but

PARTING

want know if you'll wait
let me show that I'm able to make good give

all

another chance,

that I've a right to ask "

n>ake no difference; I'd never think of that ofcourse. It isn't that—

"

Slie hesitated, and stopped. Carleton's eyessought hers with the look of a man who feels h
whole world reel beneath him

care— you don't love me?"
There was a moment's silence. And then the

mean that. Of course I care. I've always caredYou must have known. Any time, from the dayyou graduated from college, up to a year ago ifyoud come to me and asked me to mar^ yotrdhave^been the happiest gir, you couldl'd Iny-

For an instant she paused, and Carleton raised
h's eyes to hers, as if both knowing and dreading
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Thu CARLETON CASE

what her next words would be. "Well?" he
asked.

" And then, Jack." she went on, even more slowly
as if the words cost her greater and greater effort.'

yoit began to change. And caring isn't enough.
Jack. For a girl really to love a man, she's got to
respect him- and trust him. And you know how
you've lived. Jack, for this last year. First I only
heard things -you know how girls gossip among
themselves -and each one has a brother, or a
cousm or a sweetheart, who tells her things; so
first I heard, and then, little by little, I could
see for myself. I tried to think just as much of
you as ever. Jack. I pretended to laugh at the
stones they told. And then there came one night
at a dance, when you weren't yourself at all—
I hate to remember it even -and I knew then
that thmgs couldn't go on like that; that we'd
have to come to some kind of an understanding.
So I sent word by Franz Helmar. to ask you to
come out to see me that Friday night. I'd made
up my mind that we'd talk everything all over
between ourselves- about your drinking, and
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about .hat girl_rd heard all people were »yi„g.you ca^-t keep .ho« thing, f.o„ being kno/n.And then, after I'd waited and waited for yoaM that evemng, and finally given you up-
then to come across you, the way we did, by ac-
cident, ou, motoring with her- with that commonprl_l dont see how you could do it. Tack! Idont see how men can do things like that, and
respect themselves; much less expect other people
to respect them. And you. Jack, of all people-
that was a terrible night for me. If I hadn't
cared for you -if I didn't care for you, Jack-
I wouldn't have minded; I wouldn't mind now.But for me to know that you'd been as devoted tome as you had -that every one talked about us as
• we were really engaged- and then to know that
all the t,me you'd been -oh. Jack, i had such
faith m you I I thought you were different from
other men. I don't see how you could "

Carieton had sat listening, his eyes fixed on the
P-ound, wwcing under her words. Gradually as
she spoke, a dull red flush had n^.unted tohis
very temples, and when she ended he at once made
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answer, speaking rapidly, as if the words were fairly
wrung, by force, from his lips. « Don't, Marjory! "

he cried. "For God's sake, don't! It's all true
enough. I've been selfish, thoughtless, brutal; any-
thing you please. I don't know why I did it Men
are queer things, that way, I guess. Because I
loved you just as much, Marjory, all the time. I
didn't know it then, but I do now. And it wasn't
so bad, Marjory. It was foolishness, but that was
all. Tne girl's none the worse for me. Don't
condemn me for all our lives, because I've failed
once. Let me make my fight. Let me show that
I can be the kind of a man a girl can respect. And
then it will be all right again. You'll marry me
then, Marjory; say that you will."

Perhaps the straightforward vehemence of his
speech helped him as nothing else could have done.
The girl hesitated a moment before she answered-
and finally, half-doubtfully, shook her head. "

Ah,'
Jack," she said, "if you would. Then thing^
would be all right again. But would you. Jack?
Can you change your way of living, as you think
you can? Suppose you did, for a time. Suppose
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THE CARLETON CASE

anyway; maybe more. If I can come back then,
with some prospect ahead of me— if I can comj
back then, and tell you, on my word of honor, that
I've done nothing in all that time for which you
need to feel ashamed— then things would be right
again, wouldn't they? You'd marry me, Marjory
then."

'

Her face had clouded as he spoke. " Ah, Jack,"
she said, " it seems so hard to have you go away like
that. I don't want you to; I'd rather have you
here. And yet— I sjippose it's best for both of
us. I know you're right. Jack; that you ought to
go, and make your fight. And I'll trust to what
you tell me; and I'll wait -I'll wait three years,
or twice three years."

His face had brightened with her words. He
bent over her, and took her hand in his. " God
bless you, Marjory," he said. " I'll go, and I'U
fight as no man ever fought before."

For an instant longer he stood gazing down into
her eyes; then turned abruptly. A moment later
the portieres had rustled behind him, and then were
still.
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CHAPTER VIII

TEMPTATION

"Why comes temptation, but for man to meetAnd master and make crouch beneath his foot.And so be pedestaled in triumph?"

Bronming.

OLOWLY and thoughtfully Carleton ascended^ the stairs; reached his room; entered it; had
even begun, with the mechanical force of habit, to
fumble in his pockets for a match -and then,
aU at once, with a sudden shock of surprise, he
awoke from his abstraction. The lamp on the
center table was already lighted, though turned
low, and from the shadow beyond, a dark figure
rose, and came forward to meet him.

In an instant, he had reached out his hand; the
next moment, the lamp light flooded the room;' and
then, as he recognized his visitor, there swept over
his face a medley of emotions— amazement, dis-
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pleasure, perhaps some other feeling as well. Foran instant he stood motionless; then, frowning,
agam stepped forward, pitching his voice littfe
louder than a whisper. " What the devil does this
mean, Jeanne? "he asked.

The girl's lips were smiling; her eyes dancingw^ suppressed amusement. Plainly enough, sh!was ,n nowise disconcerted at her greeting, but
.nstead met,his glance with the expression oi onewho feels herself mistress of the situation. Shetoo stepped forward, until only the width of the
table ^^parated them; then spoke, in the same low
key. half, ,t seemed, in real precaution, half inmockmg mimicry of his own anxious tone.
Arent you glad to see me. Jack.'" she whis-

pered. I thought you'd be so pleased."
Carleton's expression did not change, except that

hisfrown deepened, and hi, mouth grew stem.

.

What are you thinking of?" he said again, andn the same tone as before. "Coming here! At
th.s time of night! Are you crazy. Jeanne?

"

Sm.|,ng still the g,rl came closer, laying her
hand appeahngly on his arm. and looking up i„to
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his face with the innocent saze of . u, , •

wronged. " Now, Jack ' 1 L '^
""^"^^^^
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Shd smiled back at him i,

-^ " set nere?

mischief. "Br&rv-' T' "'"" ''""""^ "'"•

., .u J
""twry, she answered. "Th, ,«,iat the door said it was as much as h,r ,

worth. I told her it was TZT I
" '

"""

portance-I reallv l^ .
" °' «""' '">

-dthenloldt
at'

o"""'^'"-' "'""'-

--.rsuadedhri";::rr..^^"'"'°^
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THE CARLETON CASE

" So I perceive," he observed dryly, and then,
more gravely, "And now what is it, Jeanne? Be
quick, please. It must be close to midnight If
any one found you here '*

The girl laughed, low and mockingly. " Why,
Jack," she said, " how awfully moral we've grown!
You never used to be so particular about appear-
ances. Don't you remember

—

"

He held up a silencing hand. " I remember a
great many, things, Jeanne. We had our good
times, and we enjoyed them^ too. But they're all

gone by for me, my dear. If you dance, you've got
to pay the piper. That's the truest thing that ever
was said. And I'm paying him now. You heard
all about the smash, of course. And you know that
I'm a poor man. My sporting days are over, for
good and all."

The girl nodded. For the first time, the smile
had left her face, and her tone, when she spoke,
was as grave as his own. " I know all about it,

Jack," she said, " it isn't the money I care about!
I thought it was— once— but it wasn't; it was
you. And you haven't sent me word now for so
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Ic«r And I wrote you, and you never answered.

thif^ rt ^^'^ "' '" ""*'y- "I <«<"n't put
Jmg, qu,te nght. Jeanne." he said. "I didn't mLthat .t was wholly because I didn't have n,oZany more. That is part of it, I g,^,, b„, ^^^-ore to .t than just that. I'm sorry or a lot o

foolish th nes I've Hnn. «„j t

St,. , • fu ' ^ "**" •" 1"" them."
She raised her eyebrows at the words, and a newe:^ress.on came over her face. "Oh," she «L

«? That s strange. You didn't seem to thinL sowhen you were doing it, Jack."
'

If she had expected to hear him withdraw hiswor^s, she was disappointed. «Yo„ don't uL
about my enjoying it. I didn't mean that. I en-oyed .t too much-that was all. But th"
doesn't alter the fact that it was foolishness fo^.ho us. It was an my fault. It was only b^-

out at The Birches, and you were so pretty and- nice, that I wasn't strong enough to Lt'tel
'43
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THE CARLETON CASE

tation. And we had some great old times together
Don't think I've turned preacher all at once be-
cause I haven't. We had some bully times, and I
shall always remember them. But I was injuring
you, Jeanne, and I was injuring myself, too. We
were going ahead with something that could turn
out only one way- we were playing the devil's pet
game. And I thank God we pulled up in time."
The giri stiffled a little yawn; then smiled up at

him more, brightly than before, motioning, as she
did so, to the arm of the chair. " You have turned
preacher. Jack," she said. " Don't do it any more,
please; it's so stupid. And don't stand, either.
There's lots of room."

He shook his head. There came into her eyes a
gleam of something other than mirth, and as she
spoke, she raised her voice a trifle. "

Sit down,
Jack," she said again.

Carieton threw an anxious glance over his shoul-
der, and then, unwillingly enough, drew up to the
table the only other chair in the room. Again the
gleam flashed, far back in her eyes, and once more
she tapped on the arm of the chair. " Sit here,"
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TEMPTATION
she safd imperiously, and heedful, not of the wordsbut of the tone, he obeyed

'

1 . .
•'

' ^"* commanded and r*.

» the past had fa«i,. ,ed him beyond hi, strenpt

Caleton', teeth came together shaL- „„

«•"--No;.tIti^;rr^.T^
you're prettier than ever, Jeanne "

'^' "'^

-.a.„;r::arATS^rir
she wh.spered ..you foohsh boy, What id f^th nk. anyway? That I thought you'd mar^ZOf ourse I didn't. I wanted a good tin^

"
Only end one way.' Jack. Of course Th«was the way I ^anU, it to end. That' wh^came here t<vnight, Jack, dear -" * '""y ^

At last he had wr«,ched his eyes free from her
I4S
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gaze. "Don't Jeanne!" he cried. "Don't—"
but she clung the closer to him.

"Jack," she said, as though not understanding,
" Jack, what's changed you ? Don't you want me ?

"

and then, her whole tone altering in one instant's

flash, "There's some one else, then," she cried.

"You were never like this before. Isn't there,

Jack? Isn't there?"

Once more he met her glance. " Yes, Jeanne,"
he said, very low, " there is."

On the instant, her eyes flamed; instinctively she

drew back, and Carleton, freed from her grasp,

started to his feet. She rose also, quivering from
head to foot.

"It's that Graham giril" sh« cried. "That
doll I Don't do it, Jack I Don't marry her 1 She'd
never love you the way I would. Don't do it, Jack I

We can have such a good time. I've got some
money; we can get more. We can go abroad to-

gether. You've made me love you, Jack; you can't

cast me off now. It isn't fair. I'hi not asking

much. You can have me Jack, the whole of me—
as long as you want me— and then, when you're
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She stood there, breathing quick and hard, and
g»^mg at hin, with such a look on her face that
ha^f agamst h s will, he stepp. ; „r .ard. and took
her hand w h». «;«„„«." !,e .-ij, ,,,„ ta,o„,
Imsorpr. I never meant .i; m. ,,e,aiu, 4;,. j
never thought you reall. ,. ,d T. . ( .. t do
what you say. It is M.'.,or>- .;...,„

, xVc asked
her o marry me, and I've pro.r.f.. . h.- this very
n>«ht, to hve straight from no. ,„. Do.:'t think
>t s easy for me, dear; it isn't. Don't think I don't
appreciate -everything. But we wouldn't be
happy. Jeanne -either of us. It wouldn't be
nght; It wouldn't be square; we'd both regret- we
mustn't do it, Jeanne. I'm sorry, from the bottom
of my heart, if I've hurt you; but I never meant itYou must go your way, Jeamie; and I must gomme. *

Even as he spoke, his heart smote him. The girl
Stood, her eyes cast down, her breast heaving

-

My way." she muttered, half under her breath.My way; oh, God! " and then, slowly and uncer-
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THE CARLETON CASE

tainly, she lifted her eyes to his and Carleton saw
that they were fUIed with tears. For the first time
she seemed to realize her dismissal, and to accept it

"Very well," she said wearily, "I'll go," and then,
after a pause, " kiss me. Jack."

Carleton bent and kissed her; then, ahnost
roughly, released her, and as she turned away, stood
silent, with averted face, not daring to trust him-
self to look.

The sil<;ncc deepened. Then, very softly, the
door closed. He raised his eyes. He was alone
in the room. Like a man physically spent, he threw
hunself down into the arm-chair, and buried his
face in his hands.
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CHAPTER IX

THREE YEARS LATER

"Ay me, how many perils do enfold the righteous man!"
Spenser.

A CROSS the rampart of his desk Henry Carle-
J- ». ton gazed regretfully at his visitor; then once
agam shook his head. "1'™ sorry. Van Socurn."
h< »a.d. I hate to refuse such a call, and I hate to
refuse you of all men. A year ago I should hav«
felt d.fferently, but now as you know, we're in the
nudst of hard times, and first and last, one has to
meet so many demands. Pm afraid I shall really
have to ask you to excuse me. But I'm sornr,
though; extremely sorry; I only wish I felt able to
respond. Perhaps some time a little later—"

Slowly the Reverend William Van S-xum noddedh« head. From his general app,arance-his
bland, plump, rosy face; his stout, v-ell-fed little
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THE CARLETON CASE

body; his ultra correct ministerial garb— one
would scarcely have divined his really unusual tal-

ents. For the Reverend William Van Socum was
the man whose remarkable ability to assist his

church in a certain deprecated, but much needed
and excessively practical department of its activi-

ties, had gained for him among his clerical associ-

ates the title, bestowed in ungrudging admiration,

of " The Painless Separator."

And now, while the gentle inclination of his head
was meant to convey the most sympathetic under-

standing, at the same time he made no move to rise,

but on the contrary kept his seat, and unflinchingly

returned Henry Carieton's gaze. For Van
Socum's pride was touched. He had made up his

mind, before entering the great man's office, that

its doors should not again be closed behind him
until in the neat little space opposite Henry Carle-

ton's name he had seen iiiserted the pleasantly round
sum of five hundred dollars. And now to all ap-

pearances he had met a foeman worthy of his steel

— of his brass, possibly some envious detractor

might have preferred to say— a man every whit as

ISO
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THREE YEARS LATER
smooth and polish«I as himself, a man who wasboth ready and able to defend his little garrison of
beleagured dollars with a skill of fence and a com-
Pk^en«s of repulse which could not but arouse VanSocums somewhat unwilling admiracion. Accus-tomed to success as he had become, defeat seemednow well-n.gh assured. Whimsically he thought of
the ancient problem of the irresistible force and its

thtt* *' ''"""'"^ ^^y' -" " - after!
thought he added grudgingly to himself, "Thisman s wasted in business

; he ought to be one of us."
But these, of course, were thoughts merely

Outwardly, the reverend gentleman ive nT^'
ha he dreaded, or even expected, a ^f„«.,. h^Utle o.Iy professional smile was as winning and as

confident as ever. Yet he realised that he was deal-

«* le the chance y« remains! to him, to play hi
last card without delay.

e J "

;•
I understand, my dear Mr. Carleton." he ex-cUnmed" I perfectly understand. For a man like

you«eIf, a man of your standing i„ the community,
none can realize better than I what a tax these con
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stant demands must be, on patience and on pocket-

book as well." He paused for just the veriest

instant, inwardly to smack his lips ; he loved a well-

turned phrase, above all if it had about it a flavor

of alliteration, and "On patience and on pocket-

jook as well " struck him as distinctly good. Then,
with a swift return tc business methods,

•* But I did feel, Mr. Carleton, that this time you
would favor us. The project of the new altar

seems to have made a wide appeal to all those most
interested in the beautifying of our beloved church,

and example— the example, let us say, of a man
of your type, Mr. Carleton— does mean so much to

some of the weaker brethren. Not every one, per-

haps, realizes this, but I myself know it to be a mat-
ter of the greatest consequence, and it was this

same power of example that I had in mind when I

arranged to have the preliminary list made public

to-morrow in six of the leading dailies. And for

my part, I can see nothing out of the way in such a

proceeding. The press and the pulpit— or rather,

let us say, the pulpit and the press— why shouW
they not proceed together hand in hand, so that all



THREE YEARS LATER
thing,, spiritual and «cular, may at la* woric to-gether for good. That at I.,..

«• And the papers have been very kind AI.
-t.„variab.,.nhinkr™^,^.'l^;'t^^^

Z,ll y/." " «"«fy-e-r must confess
It— very gratifying indeed. "

He spoke but the truth a« w r-

l<~w. The ReverJ W i. ^T^ "'""" "'"

m-ntation „f I! . ""^ ^''" ^"'" '««' "•«

verttser .n the cty. J„st how he did it, none but

and impervious reporters were but as wax in his

t™^I r '^ *'"• "='"<' '" hond they

,M r °^ "'"' '"~8«l to unite them inthis touching amity.

inriT'"
'"."''' -^w-i^ently. "six of the lead-ng daihes. And good position in all of them ^oo

Samuel Rogers has made the largest individual
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subscription— two hundred and fifty dollars—
and his name at the head of the list will of course

mean a great deal. We consider that he has acted

very handsomely. But—" the smile again ap-

peared, like the sun from behind the clouds, depre-

cating, wistful, with just a hint of gentle reproach,

and oily enough to have turned an ocean into

calm—"but above that of Mr. Rogers we had

hoped to have one other name, one other name still

more widely and— if you will pardon mC— still

more favorably known than even that of Mr. Rogers

hknsi ."

Henry Carkton looked, as he felt, a trifle uncom-

fortable " I deplore,^ he said, a little stiffly, " any

pttblicit m such matters. The right hand, and the

left, Va Socum, you know."

Occasionally an expert boxtr, for some reason of

his own, will leave hanself unguarded, purposely to

invite a blow. With joy the Reveread William

Van Socum foresaw the beginning of the end.

"True! true!" he cried, "as far as the giver is

concerned. But for the effect on others, Mr. Carlc-
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THREE YEARS LATER
ton That i, where you are i„ error. Let your«ht «, ,h.„e I That is the injunction which cover,
he case The shining light, Mr. Carleton! The
shining light I"

The blow sped home. Henry Carleton meekly
nchned h,s head, as it seemed, a willing sacrifice.

,1 •* 7 Pf'Wty-" he again began, but his
tone was feebler by far; and then he added, meta-
phoncally throwing up the sponge, "in six papers,
did you say?"

i- 1^ =.

Van Socum bore his honors modestly "
Six

"
he awwered, again producing the subscription bodk
from h,s pocket, « six; and excellent position in all.
And of course our own paper. The Flaming Torch,
which m itself has a circulation by no means con^
temptiUe. Let me s*e. Five hundred, Mr. arte-
ton? A thousand, perhaps, would be ahnost too
latge a sum."

Inwardly Hemy arieton was returning the com-
plnnent the Reverend Doctor had just paid to him.
This feltow," he thought, " is thrown away on the

chureh. I could use a man like him to excellent
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4 '

advantage." " Yes," he answered, " five hundred,

I think. I shouldn't wish to be criticized on the

score of ostentation."

The victor drew out his pencil; then, almost in

the act of writing, paused, as if suddenly recalling

something to mind.

"By the way, Mr. Carleton," he asked, "did

some one tell me the other day that your nephew

had returned from the West? "

Henry Carleton's face was expressionless.

" Yes," he answered, " he is back. He has been in

town several days."

Van Socum nodded amiably. " How very pleas-

ant I " he said smoothly. " He is— improved— I

trust?"

A slight frown seemed to hover about the bank-

er's brow. He appeared to place a curb on his

speech. " Greatly, thank you," he answered briefly.

The clerical smile again burst into bloom. " So

glad ; so very glad to hear it," he murmured ; then

continued brightly, " but I felt sure that it would be

so. There was such a field for it. When he left

us, one might almost have dared to uproot the tares
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wllhoot feeling that the wheat would be in danger.
So gUd— so very glad."

He paused a moment; then, as if tentatively feel-
ing h., way toward a possible germ for a sermon
h. moralised. "Three yearsi How swiftlyTme'

1^ «s byl What changes it brings to us all ITo you -to me -to your nephew-" He
stopped abruptly, his ideas swinging suddenly into

time Mr. Carleton, what a change it ha, brought in

ITcH f7 rJ"""' '
"""""^^ •'- - » charm-

ing ch.ld. and behold, I met her the other afternoon
at a imle tea -why. Mr. Carleton, I assure you I
could scarcely believe my eyes. A young lady-
Pt>wn-up. self-possessed, a half-dozen young men
around her. Why. I was am=,.,( ti.

time—"
'"y-

'
W" amazed. The passage of

He half paused; perhaps, if the truth were told,Henry Carleton half broke in upon him. " Yes "
the banker agreed, " it passes, as you say. And it's
valuable, Van Socum. We can't afford to was^e tany of us."

The minister smiled- forgivingly^ and bend-
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ing over his book, he wrote— yet did not at once

vanish. Of a man so comfortably portly, of a

plumpness so suggestive of a certain counterpart in

the animal creation, perhaps that could hardly have

been expected. Instead he rose slowly, beaming

on his conquered antagonist. " By their fruits
—

"

he murmured.

Henry Carleton nodded, handing the check across

the desk.' "Exactly," he said dryly. "By the

way, Van Socum, I heard a capital story the other

day. It was told— this time— about a man high

up in municipal office. 'Is that fellow Blank,'

asked some one who didn't know just what position

he really occupied, ' is that fellow Blank a poli-

tician— or just a common thieff.' Good, wasn't

it?"

The Reverend William Van Socum laughed

heartily. "Oh, capital," he cried, and then, cas-

ually, he added, "you say that was told about a

politician?"

Henry Carleton met his glance. "Yes," he an-

swered, " that time— it was told about a politician.

Well, good-by, Van Socum; call again. Always
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THREE YEARS LATER
ghd to we you. you know, at any time. Good-
ay.

Half way to the door Van Socum turned. " Oh
I^ the way. Mr. Carleton." he said, "are any of
these rumors that I hear true, by any chance? Are
you going to give you, Wends an opportunity in
the near future to see you reaping still further and
st.II h.gher honors? Or is it merely gossip? Formy part, I most sincerely hope that it's all true "

Henor Carleton's expression and tone were alike
mscrutable. "Thank you very much, I'm sure"
he returned, "but really I'm not at hberty to Ulk
just now."

Van Socum nodded. "I perfectly understand,"

AndTw "^•"•"»"y-ent I shall hope.And dont forget, Mr. Carleton, the shining ligli,.
It s most miportant Good-by." and a little hastily
he passed from the room, with a certain satisfied
f«hng that verbal honors were at least easy, and
that from the field of more practical warfare he hadagam returned a triumphant victor.

Left alone. Henry Carleton, smiling a little to
himself, once more leaned comfortably back in his
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THE CARLETON CASE

chair. As he sat there, the waning sunlight, slant-
ing through the tall window, fell pleasantly upon
him, lighting up the dark, black-bearded face, with
the full red lips, and the keen and scrutinizing eyes.
A noticeable man, in almost any company, he would
have been, and justly so as well. Doing many
things, he did them all with skill. And still, in spite
of the activities in which he was actually engaged,
his friends were wont to talk of the many other
things he might have done -living his life over
for him in retrospect, as people will— and it was
significant of his many-sidedness to note the differ-
ent views which different people held of him.
Some said that the bar had been robbed of a great
lawyer, others that the universities had lost a great
teacher and instructor of youth, others still, like Mr.
Van Socum, that the church alone should rightfully
have claimed his great talents. No one, perhaps
had ever suggested that the stage had lost a great
actor.

And now, not satisfied with the active benevo-
lence that he had just displayed, Henry Carleton
was passively showing the same praiseworthy spirit

i6o



THREE YEARS LATER
which actuated his evprv ^o^^
^o ' .

y °^^^ and word HJq

Clerk knocked, and opened the door far enough to

qu.shed the ,dea of getting the five-thirty home

offit"°rt
"'" ^"'"" ^-S"- -'ered theoffice w.th the rather breathless haste of the man

t:;;rr'^^"''''^'-'^-p^^eat;rc.er wamng for a quarter of an hour is an offense-t hghtty to be condoned. Indeed, aboutj,
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THE CARLETON CASE
whole manner, in spi.e of his thirty years, there was
still something boyish and deprecating, the air c i a
man who is perhaps too -nodest, too slow to assert
himself, yet who, if these be faults, is perhaps all
the more likable for possessing them.
He came quickly forward. " I'm awfully sorry

Mr. Carleton," he began, "I know I'm late; but
really I couldn't help it."

There may have been something a little less cor-
dial than usual in the manner in which Henry
Carleton shook the young man's proffered hand
.Yet his voice, when he answered, was politeness
Itself. Early in life he had made it his invariable
rule to treat every man who had once crossed the
threshold of his office with complete and unvarying
courtesy, until he had found out exactly what the
visitor's business might be. After that, there was
of course room for wider discretion. And so now
" Don't mention it," he said; « a trifle late, perhaps'
but never mind. And what may I be able to do for
you, Mr. Vaughan?"

Once seated, Vaughan appeared to be even more
III at ease than before. His eyes were fixed on the
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THREE YEARS LATER

Pen-ence. was noth,-;' if 1 I
"^ '"''^'^ «"

««• The same .1 T *"^'' '^="'" "^A"c same awkward hesitatinn *u
nervousness, the same half crinl

'""'

had seen them all TJ 7 ^"^ expression; he

-nwhohir: s^r';;"^«-'-^oreb,
selfsame seat which vrull

°*" '" ""=

And nine times o„ of^ ^t'^
""'

T"''"'
'"'^

In the brief pause a
'

r

''""^' °"^ """g-

".•^.<' were p^L^re X^"" '" ''

showed embarrassment v 7^"«''^"^ "^"ner

or less degree, were ooor ,f'"^
""="• '" greater

a rather s1;<,h. ^ ^^"gh^n. presuming on

AnTthTn evi Itt
""'" "^^ "^'"^""^ •"-•

CaHeton .^drrrltiin^ ^^ "^T-ved at this ineWtabi^e conCuZ "tgt:'
^6$
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THE CARLETON CASE
drawing a long breath, at last found his tongue.
Why, he said, spealcing with a seeming boldness

and hardihood which in reality were but the result
of the most extreme embarrassment, "

it's like this,
Mr. Carleton; I want to marry Rose."
The provferbial bombshell, exploding at Henry

Carleton's feet, could hardly have made the same
havoc with his body that Vaughan's few words
managed to create in his mind. And yet, to his
credit be it said, his habitual self-control now stood
h.m m such stead that after the one first uncon-
trollable glance of sheer surprise, he at once con-
tnved to conceal not only his amazement, but as
well any other feeling that might have been agitat-
ing h,s soul. And in another moment, indeed, he
had even successfully achieved a very fair imita-
tion of a jocular smile. « Rose," he echoed, " my
daughter Rose I Why, you're joking with me, my
dear fellow. She's not eighteen yet. She's a
child."

Vaughan, now that the worst was over, did not
seem to be properly disconcerted at the reply
" Oh, I know she's quite young," he answered read^
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THREE YEARS LATER
fly enough, " but that doesn't seem to make any par-cular d.fference. We're both prepared for a

It s bound to be some time before I could dream ofP ov,d,ng for her in any proper way at all But

1r M
""' ^"'^'°''-^'' "-•'' ^""•'*. as any

TZ'r"".''' '""' ™' =""" - «'-'^. after
all, that s the mam thing. The other details we'llwork out somehow, I guess."
Henry Carleton had now perfectly regained his

self-possession. He eazed at fh.
. ,

sazea at the young man with
b^^^evolence in his .ye. " Yes, yes." he assented a

w2 -I 1 ^
*°'°''^'"'y 'eree. And yet,w^le w,th me Rose's wishes are the first considera:

ttn "1^. r ' "°"" '^y *' °"'y ^°»sidera-
t.on-st,ll, as I understand you to say yourself it™-t equally be a ,K>int of proper pridel^t^»an to Imow that he is earning an honest livingamply sufficent for all future needs. I take it thSyou would hardly quarrel with that, MrVaughan?" ' ^'^•

To Vaughan it appeared that he was progressing
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THE CARLETON CASE

famously. " No, im.ecti," he cried readily enough,
"I should say not. That's the first thing to con-
sider, of course. But I think Vm going to be able
to solve that difficulty in a short time now. I think
I'm fairly on my way to a little luck at last. You
know, of course, Mr. Carleton, in any of the arts it

isn't exactly 4he same proposition for a man as if

he'd chosen a business career. There, if he gets a
start, and then sticks to his job, and shows any
kind of ability at all, after a while he's almost cer-

tain to get somewhere or other. But with any of
the arts— that's the chance a man takes when he
turns his back on the solid, steady kind of things—
you can work along for a devil of a while, put-
ting in the very best that's in you, too, and yet you
always stand a good chance of not arriving at all,

or, if you do, perhaps not till two or three hundred
years after you're dead. And of course, while even
that, in a sense, is very gratifying, still it's hardly
practical. Dining late, but in select company, in

Landor's phrase, is all very well, if you can aflford

it, but the majority of us poor fellows have to
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the book has got by the preliminary stages, anyway;
I know that they're really considering it seriously,'

and that is something in its favor. But I'm hoping
for more than that; I'm hoping that they will really

accept it, and launch it in good style; and if they
do, why— I know of course you'll think I'm con-
ceited and over-fond of myself to say such a thing— but, with all sincerity, Mr. Carleton, I think the
book would be a success; I think it makes an ap-
proach to something like literary merit. Oh, if I

could once get my start—-get some pretext for
thinking that I had a right to put more and more
time into writing, and less and less into what is

really only the merest hack work, that has to be
done so hastily and superficially that in the end it

would kill any man's style— then I'd work as no-
body ever worked before— I'd kill myself to learn

to write as I want to write—

"

He broke off suddenly, his hands clenched, his

face ablaze with the passion of the artist who craves

to express in concrete form the dreams and visions

that float athwart his brain. Henry Carleton sat

regarding him narrowly, his face expressionless,
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He rose as he finished speaking, extending his
hand in farewell. Vaughan, rising also, could only
stammer his thanks. " You're too kind, altogether,

Mr. Carleton," he managed to say. " I know how
any word from you would meet with the most re-

spectful consideration from Small and White. It

would help immensely. And as for to-morrow
night, nothing could please me more. And how is

Jack? I haven't seen him since he got back from
the West."

"Jack is greatly improved, I think," Henry
Carleton answered, as it seemed to Vaughan, a trifle

shortly, " however, you'll see him to-morrow night,

and can judge for yourself."

Vaughan nodded. "I'm glad to hear it," he
said. " I got the in-oression from his letters that he
was doing far better in every way, and I'm awfully
glad if it's so. W^il, I must go, Mr. Carleton.
You've been very kind to take everything the way
you have. I know, of course, in one way, at least,

what a disappointment this must be for you. I
don't care such a lot myself. Family trees and all

that never meant such a great deal to me, and
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should imagine, and rather easy to influence, if one
only goes about it in the right way. That, I judge,
is his weak point; that, and too great a tendency
to confide in others. Due, I suppose, to the lack of
a sound business training." He sat silently for
some moments, then repeated thoughtfully, "The
lack of a sound business training," and reached for
the telephone. And then, a moment later, " Is Mr.
Cummingsin? Oh, it's you, is it, Jim? .Want to
run over for a moment? Important? Yes, I
should call it so. Thank you. Good-by," and
restoring the receiver to its hook, he gave himself
up to earnest thought.
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Cummings nodded with alacrity. He was a man
between thirty and thirty-five, tall and heavily built.

His face, while rather of the bulldog type, yet to
the eye of the careful observer seemed to disclose
a certain weakness under the outward show of
strength. His complexion was of a vivid red, plen-
tifully ornamented with those souvenirs which
come at length as badges of distinction to those who
have had the perseverance to drink hard and steadily
over a lohg enough term of years. His hair was
very black and very curly; his tie perfectly matched
his complexion; and his clothes, though of excellent
make and cut, yet seemed a little obtrusive as well,
as if the effort at gentility had been somehow over-
done. Possibly several small trifles in his apparel—
the conspicuously high polish on his shoes, the violet-

bordered comer of the immaculate handkerchief,
just visible above the breast pocket of his coat, the
pair of very new tan gloves that he carried in his left

hand— all proclaimed something of the inner man;
a man not lacking in a certain force and aggressive-
ness, even ia a kind of blustering self-assertion and
desire for recognition, yet one who still realized
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with vague discomfort, that there was somethin,,wrong about him li,^ r-
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night, as on two or three memorable occasions he
had done before; why. this was a chance that might
well " mean a lot " to him in more senses than one.
Arthur Vaughan, no great admirer of Cummings,

appeared, as indeed he was. equally well pleased at
Henry Carleton's words. "Yes. indeed," he as-
sented cordially, " don't run the risk of missing a
seat, Mr. CarJeton. I remember Jack's habits of
old. You go right along, and I'll wait here for
him."

Forth' >», the two men took their departure, and
Vaughan, waiting until only a scant half minute
remained, was just on the point of leaving his post,
when he espied Carleton threading his way hastily
through the crowd. With only the briefest of
greetings, they swung aboard the rear car, by good
fortune found the one remaining vacant seat, and
then Vaughan turned and slowly surveyed his
friend from head to foot. ' ice he gave a quick
smile of satisfaction. " Well, Jack," he said, " you
are looking fit. I don't think you ever looked
better in your life."

Oh, pretty fair, thanks," Carleton answered,
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THE CARLETON CASE
overwork, yet otherwise, in his ralhtr delicate way
he looked healthy and vigorous, and his face itself
was st.ll as pleasant and as kindly as of old. Carle-
ton shook his head. •• I don't think there will be
any fight. Arthur," he said, "my fighting day, are
over. I ve learned that much since I went away.
I ve come to believe that they don't pay -fights of
any kind."

Vaughan nodded, quick to take his meaning.
Good, he answered, " I'm mighty glad to hear it.

Carleton's glance had been roaming up and down
the aisle. " By the way," he said, "

where's the
rest of our merry party? Where's my respected
uncle? And wa.. t there somebody else hi was
going to bring out with him? "

Vaughan's eyes searched the ear in vain. "
I

giiess Mr. Carleton's up a! ead," he returned, "prob-
ably m the smoker with Cummings."
Jack Carleton frowned. "Cummings?" he

queried, " which Cummings ? Jim ?
"

"Yes, Jim," Vaughan assented, "why? Know
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good to see a man on the crest of the wave who still

has an eye for the poor devils down in the hollow; "

he paused for a moment, then added, with a
smile, "of whom I have the honor to be one, Jack.
You know I haven't made more than a million out
of reporting. It's funny, but journalists don't seem
to get appreciated in the salary line. But then, I
oughtn't to complain. I've made a living, and kept
out of debt, and if I hadn't had the folks down
home to look after, I might have had a little put by,
too. I'm not discouraged, either. I still consider
it a privilege to be alive, and not to be kicked.

"But I was going to tell you about Mr.
Carleton, and what he's going to do for me. I've
written a novel that I'm trying to get published, and
he's going to help me. I don't mean, of course, that
such things don't go strictly on their merits, but still,

even then, a friend at court doesn't do any harm!
I've seen a lot of it, or I wouldn't talk that way.
There's an inside story, I've come to believe, and
an inside track, in everything, even in art, where of
all places there shouldn't be. Not always, of
course, but, I believe, oftener than you'd think.
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better do justice to the situation, he repeated, with
even greater emphasis, " The devil you say."

Vaughan sat silently enjoying his surprise; then,
as his friend did not speak again, he said, a little

anxiously, " I hope you're pleased. Jack."

Carleton recovered a little from his astonishment.
The grip he gave Vaughan's hand was sufficient an-
swer, even before he found his tongue. " Pleased,
he echoed, " of course I am. I couldn't be more so.

You know that without my saying it. But more
than surprised, Arthur. I didn't know you were
even interested in that direction. I can't realize it

yet. Rose I Why, she hadn't put away her dolls

when I left home. But three years. Let's see.

Thirteen— fourteen— seventeen— that's right,

she's almost eighteen, now. A child and a woman
— I suppose that's the size of it. Well, well, Ar-
thur, this is fine. And she's a splendid little girl,

too. You're a lucky man. Any idea when you'll

be married ?
"

Vaughan shook his head. " No, indeed," he an-
swered, *' i only wish I had. You see it's just as I
told you. I'm a poor man, and I've got to make
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answered dryly, " and you used to be very good
friends with some one else. Are you sure it isn't

Marjory you mean, Jack, and not the colonel ?
"

At last Carleton smiled t j. "Well," he re-

turned, " I won't argue about it. You can put it

that way if you like. When do they get back ?
"

" Three months, I believe," answered Vaughan,
" I think that was what Rose said." He paused,
then added with sympathy, " Sounds like a long
time, too, I'll bet."

Carleton made no answer. Slackening speed,

the train came to a halt, and rising, they filed down
the aisle, and out on the Eversley platform, to find

Henry Carleton and Cummings awaiting them.
Somewhat perfunctorily Jack Carleton shook hands
with Cummings; then turned to his uncle. " Wait
for me just a minute," he said, " I've got a bag here
somewhere," and he strode off into the station,

while the others turned the comer, and took their

places in Carleton's waiting motor, Cummings and
Vaughan ushered by their host into the tonneau,
while he himself took his seat in front with the

chauffeur, a short, thick-set young feUow, with
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disapproval. Kindness and even affability toward
one's dependents were permissible— but this frank
friendship, with its implication of equality, of
which Jack was guilty, was apt to be destructive of
a proper domestic regime. " We're waiting, Jack,"
he said, his meaning perfectly manifest in his tone,
" jump in behind, please."

Jack Carleton was about to comply; then sud-
denly, either the beauty of the day or his lack of
pleasure in Jim Cummings' society, served to

make him change his mind. He stepped quickly

back. "I guess I'll walk it, after all," he said,

"just for the sake of old times. See you at the

house," and before he had gone a quarter of the
length of the station lane, a cloud of powdery dust
was the only memento of the big motor left in sight.

Thoughtfully he traversed the familiar path, the
meadow lying smooth and fair before him, still

peaceful and serene as on the day when Hehnar had
walked there three years ago. The same outward
world, the same green underfoot, the same glory of
blue above. But though Helmar had found noth-

ing but pleasure in the scene, now, mellowed and
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tinted with the oncoming of the summer night
Orieton's meditation ran in a quieter and sad2

Midway at the bank of the little stream, h.^used »d his thoughts, casting backward, wer; of"

bZT " ' ^^-6^°^" ^"ks to gather and

viokts of the spnng Tinged all with vague re-
Jet were his dreaming, as backward glances^n ones»se always must be. but even as his thoughts came

«o??hrr;:;„''LTr"''
"°'^ "-'-
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hVv, i i
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Once more he started on his homeward way
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THE CARLETON CASE
taking the old familiar short-cut through the woods
as the twihght deepened and the shadows of the tall
elms lengthened down the quiet road. Still lost in
thought, he strode along unheeding; then all at once
struck with a sense of something unfamiliar, he'
pulled up sharply and glanced about him. The
path he was following now was new to him, there
was something about it which he could not call to
mmd, tax his memory as he would. And then sud-
denly, as' he turned a sharp corner, tucked
away amid the shelter of a grove of birches which
rose about it on every hand, a little cottage appeared
before his eyes.

For a moment he stood silent, staring in astonish-
ment. Of this Henry had told him nothing.
The Birches itself was still a good half mile
away "What in the world-" he muttered to
himself, and then, obeying a sudden impulse, he
turned aside, walked quickly up the path to the little
house, mounted the steps leading to the porch, and
knocked.

For a moment or two he waited. Then
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somewhere above him, a window opened; awoman

s voice called low. "Is it you?"
At the sound Carleton threw back his head with

an uncontrollable start of astonishment; and then
without raising his voice, he answered. " Yes it's I

"
The window closed. A moment still he' waitedm suspr-,se, until the door cautiously opened. And

then, suddenly, through the dusk there sounded a
surpnsedcry, "Jack. Jack!"

Carleton took a quick step forward. Three lo -

w?r'tf'/l'
'^ '"'"^ *°'"'" °* *"y ^"^='«ion

went, he had spem practically alone. Three long
years, and in the girl before him what a change
Charmmg she had always been, yet now in look-m dress in bearing, in every way she had altered
for the better a hundredfold. Ahnost with a gasp
the memories of old days came flooding over heart
and mmd and soul. His voice, when at last he
spoke, somided hoarse with stifled emotion-
Jeanne," he cried. " you !

"

As of old, the woman seemed to dominate the
situation. She laughed the old friendly laugh as
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she stepped backward into the gloom. Her words
were commonplace enough, but not the tone in
which she uttered them. "I'm glad to see you
back, Jack," she said. " Won't you come in?

"

J
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THE EVENTS OP AN EVENING
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" you don't get me to listen to any of those yarns.
I don't know anything about motors, and I don't
want to. A horse is good enough for me. It isn't

your automobile troubles I want to hear about, Tom.
It's your own, if you've got any, only I don't be-
lieve you have. As near as I can make out, you're
an infernally lucky man."

The chauffeur nodded. « I am that, sir," he an-
swered, readily enough. " No man could have had
better luck, or more of it, than I've had the last
year. It seems sometimes to me, Mr. Jack, like it

couldn't really be so. It's been most too much for
one man."

Jack nodded. « It was all a surprise to me," he
said. " Mr. Carleton never told me he'd built you
the house; I didn't even know you were married
I wouldn't know it now if I hadn't happened to stop
m there on the way up from the train. I only did
it out of curiosity, too. I wondered who on earth
had built that house, so near the big one."

Satterlee's face lit up with pleasure. " I'm more
than glad you did, sir," he said. " It's a neat little
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P'^ it I am sayinjr so An^
«S the Mrs.. I su^^r' '°" "''' "''" ^-
Jack nodded a^ain. " v-- • j

P«.«er than everTo. 2T ' '"• '"'''

«« about the hou e. 2 M^ r .'
"'' ""*"« ««

you." '^ **'^- Carfeton built it for

Satterlee pushed the wagon back inM ,«oved his apron, and took WsIT ''"*' "'

Carletoa " y-s ,,v ... ""'* '" ^ont of

^-^ like this. I ;,tLt rr""'"'
"^°" ^' '•'

-»«" help it Shew .f
^""^ '^-»° one

al-ays though ^^1*^* "^^ '''«' ^er-bnt I

above me, beW as v!! 7'' ""' *-> » -»
And she neverTha eTuIf "'' " ''''' '"™°^-

cepting to pass the ttaeTfJ "V° ™'
"*^''-

^- '"ow.'justS .; btrald"*."'"'"''*^'But about a year a»n / """"'"S n""™.

^eem to take m" SeeI/
"''" ^""^ '^«« '°
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what to do. I wanted to go to housekeeping, of
course; I knew where I could rent a tidy little house
down in the village, but I was feared of losing my
job, if Mr. Carleton shouldn't seem to take kindly

to the idea of it.

" Well, at last I told him, and he seemed pleased

enough, and asked me about my plans, and so on,

and finally he said he'd like to think it over for

a while. So I said all right, of course, and one
evening he came down here, and talked a long
time, about how fine a thing it was to be married
— he spoke something beautiful about his poor
dear lady— and said as how that I'd always done
my work right, and been a faithful man to him,

and as how he knew Jeanne was a fine girl, and
so on, and finally that he'd hate to have me leave

him—-I got scared then— but he didn't want me
so far away as the village, and so, if I'd like it,

partly for me, and partly for a good example to

the rest of the house, he'd build me a cottage right

here on the place, and set me up to housekeeping

there. And that he did, and you've seen the cot-

tage for yourself, so there's no need of my saying
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a vegetable garden, and al. suchM " ""'

couldn't be better i5xed in allIt ^^^ ^*
CarleM„ ,1 .

'"* ""<•« world."

-Jeanne was teSn,eoil?"'"-—
Satterlee's face brightened. "Wasn't t^ . .u

greatest ever.' » he said " t ,
*''^' *«

-atives so well <d thatT "T
^'^ "^'^

either; but Mr. Carleton ;i^C,J;<'";'»'
part of it for her , ^ •.

^" *^^ ^aw

i-e forte*:.:/ h;r :r' ^ -•'^
course, for some folks but for h

'° "'"'=''' °^

i-p-o„e,todo:;st:Ht':;;k"ofTo''''
I d never touch a cent of it

• I'„ J ""'

™yself, and I live simnl
<'°'"? Pretty well

Her fine clothes I /^f;..:"^;^'-
"«» '^e likes
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and that rascal of a car. And this summer she's
going off for two months to the mountains with
some friends of hers. You see, the work gets
slacker then; Mr. Carleton always goes away about
that time, and it's pretty hot here, of course, for a
woman, anyway. Yes, Jeanne's quite the lady^ now,
and no one more glad than me."

Carleton, again nodding thoughtfully, sat for
some time in silence without looking up. At last

he raised his eyes to the chauffeur's. " Tom," he
said, speaking with unwonted gravity, " I'd like to
ask you one question. What do you really
think—" Abruptly he broke off. "Well, speak-
ing of angels," he muttered, and again was silent.

Down the drive Henry Carleton was walking
briskly toward them, with a step that a youth of
twenty might have envied. As he entered the car-
riage house, he eyed the pair a trifle keenly, it

seemed, yet when he spoke his tone was amiability
itself. " Ah, Jack," he said, " I wondered where
you'd gone. Talking over old times with Satterlee,
I suppose. We dine at seven, you know."
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liDe ready. Lots of time yet
"

»"." as long as you're ^0 "late "^t""""'"'"'''the chauffeur. "It's .„*„? '
"'*" «wning to

»n't it, Satterlee/ I "rr: "~"' '"' "'°'-'

y- can't possib,; have t
22°" '° "^ '"^^

night?" "'"*«' before to-morrow

Satterlee shook his head. "Oh nn •

^My." he answered. " j shall u
'"' "°' I^"

to-morrow morni„„ 1 "' *° «° '" town

And then the^f^"^ Z^T " ''' ^^«°'^-

alone. No sir ,.
'''^' J"'* °° 'abor

earnest ^^iWe:.
'°''"°"°* "'«'" -"'<' ^ the veo,

Hemy Carleton's face clouded a trifl. ., ,"oment he thought in silence Th . ' "" ^°' "
a little relucunce evid^tTv ' ''*'* *"^
l*e to ask you to1 . c

"""''"• " ^ l-'n't

any other Z" r'°
'' ^""'"' "'" ^ -"'t ^ee

-rtoMr.sUrtnrg:?^^'"'^'"*^-^'
^^ght, a message which is
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THE CARLETON CASE

of great importance to both of us. I was going to

ask you to take the motor, and go over after din-

ner—it wouldn't have taken much over an hour,
I suppose— but that's out of the question now.
Do you think, Satterlee, you could oblige me by
taking one of the horses, and driving over. It will

be something of a trip, I'm afraid."

Satterlee's assent could hardly have been readier,

or more heartily given. "Of course I'll go, sir,"

he answered, " and be more than glad to. It's not
too long a driv, sir. The night's fine. Let me
sec. Twelve miles over. Twelve miles back. I

could take old Robin, sir, and make it in a matter
of three hours, or I could take Fleetwood, in ihe
sulky, and make it in pretty near an hour quicker,
if there's haste."

Henry Carleton shook his head. "Oh, no,
there's no special hurry," he answered, "and I

wouldn't take Fleetwood, I think. I want to save
him for Mr. Jack to drive to-morrow. No, I think
I'd take old Robia And I suppose you could get
started by eight. If you'll stop at the house, then,
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ftterlee's face showed his pleasure TKa thoughtfulnes, and considerSl": h
"'^

manner unusi„l , .

"'""anon m his master'sunusual and aereeablc "v .

«han welcome I'm sur, •- .
^" '»°'«

-dysharpateirt."
''"•''•

"'"^ "I'" i-

CaHetonS Virire?'''«-*"«-Hem,

weren'tyou Tact 'h "? '°"'' "' °" ^^o"'".
'^/"u»jack/' he said, "w^ii tu^

'° "S* a horse on a drive as lon.ri, H
7.""

to use Satterlee so late at ni^^ -1 '^ ^ •""'

happen to be a set of
.;*'• ^"* *««

to telephone plar» 1""' •^''*' "'"' ^^^ '^-'

since you;^^l?J' "^ ' "^"^^ thing; and,

the natter i^"r ""I "' '° '""*'* ^°""<» "
' ^" ''" y°" '"rther that they're street
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railway plans, of very great importance, consider-

ing the fact that Sheldon is my counsel before a
coiiimittee of the legislature to-morrow morning.

After all," he added more slowly, " it is a prac-

tical world, Jack. Some one has to look after

things, even if it involves an evening trip, a horse

and a man. But I suppose it's hard for you to get

u? :d to it. Yours never was the strictly practical

side."

The tone was of kindly benevolence. That there

was a deliberate purpose behind the words was evi-

dent. Jack Carleton's face gave no sign, save that

all at once his eyes seemed suddenly to have turned

hard and cold. "I see perfectly now," he an-

swered. "Pardon my suggestion, won't you? I

didn't know the drive was connected with any plans,

or of course I shouldn't have spoken. Well, I guess

I'll go ahead and dress for dinner now."

He turned with elaborate nonchalance, almost

feeling Henry Carleton's searching glance follow

him; and once, half way up the drive, he chuckled

to himself, as if in his mind he felt perfectly satis-

fied with the result of the little encounter of words.
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As he mounted the n'->-ra ^^^^ ^

corner hidden far h.
^ '
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kisses, anyway? Were they experts out where

you've been. I think you ought to explain, at

least."

Carleton laughed. " Never mind, never mind,"

he said, " we'll change the subject at once ; I'm get-

ting embarrassed; but seriously, my dear, I wish

you two people all the luck in the world. Noth-

ing could please me better; you can be sure

of that. But I'm not going to stay here and say

nice things about you; I'll warrant you do enough

of that yourseVes to make you as proud as pea-

cocks. And if I don't get ready for dinner, Henry'll

give me a calling down; I know tiiat much from

old times," and with a friendly wave of his hand

by way of parting benediction, he took his de-

parture for his room.

To an outsider, it might have seemed that the

company assembled for dinner was a somewhat curi-

ously assorted one; yet the dinner itself, thanks to

the efforts of the dark, observant man who pre-

sided at the head of the table, could hardly have

been more succeesful. Tact— always tact— and
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in little things even more than in great, this was
the feature that distinguished Henry Carleton's dis-
charge of his duties as host. And once wel! under
«^ay, there was Httle reason, indeed, why the occa-
sion should not have been a success. The meal
was one for an epicure, deliriously cooked and fault-
essly served, and with a quality and variety in the
Kqmds which accompanied it, sufficient to satisfy
even Cummings himself. Fortunate, indeed it
seemed, that Jack Carleton took nothing at all, and
that Henry Carleton and Vaughan drank sparingly,
for Cummmgs' capacity was frankly enormous.
Constontly his red face grew redder and redder
and h.s conversation became every moment more
and more monopolistic; yet Henry' Carleton, with
he courtesy of the host, seemed to pay no heed,
and If there was any conflict between the laws of
temperance and those of hospitality, the star of the
latter seemed to be in the ascendant, for the butler
was even more than assiduous in his attentions, and
took good care that the bottom of Cummings' glass
was never visible from the begimung of the dim^r
Until the end.
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A little late in beginning, it was doubtless due to

Cummings' frank enjoyment of his food and drink,

and his innocent delight in recounting at length an-
ecdote after anecdote of which he was invariably

the hero, that the dinnef came to an end far later

than Henry Carleton had anticipated. It was fully

half-past eight, indeed, before he had the oppor-
tunity to slip out on the piazza, where Satterlee sat

patiently waiting, with old Robin dozing peacefully

between the shafts. "I'm sorry, Satteriee," he
said, as he handed over the parcel; " I didn't mean
to keep you waiting so long. I'm afraid it's going
to be pretty late before you get back."

Satterlee gathered ug the reins. " Close to mid-
night, I expect, sir," he answered cheerfully,

"maybe later, if the old fellow doesn't happen to
be feeling very brisk. But what's the odds? The
night's fine, and there'll be a moon later oa It's

no difference to me. Good night, sir. I'll be ready
for the eight-two, in the morning," and he jogged
leisurely away down the avenue.

The rest of the party, in the meantime, had joined
their host on the piazza. Ahnost imperceptibly
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Rose and Vaughan seemed to be aea!„ ^= •. .•
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could he wait until the next morning, to see the

other fellows in the office, and recount all his good
fortune to their well-nigh unbelieving ears.

" Surest thing you know," he repeated again, " just

what I'd like to do."

Left alone, Rose Carleton and Vaughan retreated

under the shadow of the vines. For a little while, in-

deed, with a seif-restraint most commendable, their

talk was not wholly of themselves. A few words
they h?d to say about Jack; a few, with bated

breath, concerning Cummings and his peculiarities;

a brief account Vaughan gave of his wholly pleas-

ant and successful interview with Henry Carleton,

and then, in spite of themselves, their talk swung
around into the path of that endless circle which
engrosses so absolutely the attention of those happy
persons but newly engaged, and soon, all uncon-
sciously, they had drifted away into the realms of
the small but all-sufficing world which can never
be inhabited by more than two.

Meanwhile, up-stairs in the billiard room Jim
Cummings was enjoying himself always more and
more. The table was perfect; the cigar from the
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toward hm. he had appraised with a critical eyeand u,stamlx classified as a twenty-five<e„t straiRh^
at h,s elbow, on the neat little sideboard, we«
^ueurs, and Scotch and soda. Only a victo

"«
the game was needed to make for Cummins aperfect world and that final., was alsoTrthl!

had made a run of those which ahnost any amateurn the cty might have envied. The first game wentto Cummmgs, the second to his host, the third andrubber at last, after the closest of finishes, to CJ
a^d it. ; *^ "* '°' ^"^^ "-» - h'urand talked Cummings, indeed, seemed to be the

apparently domg httfe more than to make a sug-

finT. T'
'"°'~"*"' " ''^^""y *"^' and thenfinany to allow himself to be assured by Cummings'

ordly mam,er of overcoming every obstacle in the
path. At last they rose; the lights in the billiard
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room were extinguished, and Carleton left his guest
at the door of the bedroom allotted to him. " So I
think," he said, laying a friendly hand on Cum-
mings' arm, "that, as between two men of the
world, we may tairly say that we perfectly under-
stand each other."

Cummings' speech was a trifle thick, something
scarcely to be wondered at, but his step was steady,
and his brain clear. "Perfe'ly," he responded!
" No misund'standing at all. Perfe'ly, I'm sure."
Henry Carleton looked at him sharply. He was

well aware of the quantity of liquor his guest had
somehow managed to put away. " And just one
thing," he added, " you won't forget that it's got
to be done quietly. That's the important thing.
You can't be too careful. It's a most delicate mis-
sion. That, Jim," he added in a burst of confi-
dence, " is why I selected you."

Cummings' immediate expansion was visible to
the eye. "I 'preciate your choice," he responded
handsomely, "and I un'erstand just how you want
it done. 'S that enough, or d'you want talk some
more?"
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Henj Cartoon whipp^l out his watch. " Nono, he answered hastilv •< if. i .

'

I^terthanlthouBht S T "°*' ^''"
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house, and clearing his throat somewhat ostenta-

tiously several times by way of fair and friendly

warning. It may have been that this signal was
needed, it may have been that it was not; in any
event, when Henry Carleton had actually reached

the cosy comer, it was to find Rose and Vaughan
seated decorously enough some distance apart, al-

though for the moment, indeed, conversation be-

tween the two appeared to have come completely to

a standstill!

Henry Carleton eyed them benevolently. "A
beautiful night," he obbu^ed impartially, and then,

more especially addressing himself to Rose, " Did
you know that it was after half-past ten, my dear.

Early io bed, you know."

In the darkness Rose Carleton frowned impa-
tiently. Yes, she knew. That she should retire

early was one point on which her father insisted

with a strictness that made it hopeless to contest

the point with him. " Early to bed." She felt a huge
dislike for the worthy originator of the phrase.

Even the soundest and sanest of maxims, without
the occasional exception which proves the rule,
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nay come to mean next to nothing. " Yes. I knew
t, she answered shortly, with just a trace of irri-
tated rebellion in her tone. Eighteen does not rel-
ish being treated like twelve.

Her father noted the tone. " WeU. good night,

t?M V !
°^""^ '"'"'y- "S'y good "ight

to Mr. Vaughan, and don't forget to be up in g«xl
season to-morrow. We shall be a little hurried
without the motor. You must have our coffee
ready for us sharp on time." Then, a pause ensu-
ing, without any move seeming to come from Rose
he added persuasively, "I trust you and Mr.'
Vaughan have enjoyed your evening together, my

anJ'T/*' ' *""* °^ "^^ "P"^'^ '" W' tone,
and at the words forthwith the girl relented. Itwas true enough. He had been considerate to aUow
her to have Vaughan to herself for the evening.
I would have been easy to have managed thin^
otherw^. He was a pretty good father, after all.So obediently she rose and gave her hand to
Vaughan. with just suflicient pressure to let him un-
derstand that had the occasion served, her good
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night would have been a very different one, kissed
her father, and went quietly up-stairs.

Left alone, Vaughan turned to Henry Carlcton.
" Cummings turned in? " he asked casually.

Carleton nodded. " Yes, he's turned in, I be-
lieve," he answered; then, with the hospitality for
which he was famous, he added, " Is there anything
more that I may chance to be able to do for your
entertainment, Mr. Vaughan?"
Vaughan shook his head. " Oh, thanks, no," he

answered, " I'm ready for bed myself, I believe."

"Very well," said Carleton quickly, "then I
think, in that case, if you will excuse me, I'll take
my little turn about the grounds and retire myself
If you should care for a pipe on the piazza, the
^ ^use IS always open. We don't lock up here at
all. I always say, if a burglar is going to try to
break into a country house, that's all windows and
doors, a key turned in the lock isn't going to stop
him. So you can get in at any time between now
and morning."

^^

Vaughan laughed. "Thanks," he answered,
that's genuine kindness, but I don't think I shall
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he walked hastily down the steps, and then, more
leisurely, strolled away around the curve of the
drive until his figure was lost amid the shrubbery
of the lawn.

Surely Henry Carleton's little evening had been
enjoyed to the full by every one. And, as it chanced,
even the humblest actor in it was to have his share
of luck. Tom Satterlee, with some two thirds of
his journey to Mr. Sheldon's accomplished, sud-
denly gripjied the reins more tightly as a warning
blast fell on his ears, and a moment later a big
motor whizzed past him from the rear. Instar^jr
he recognized the chauffeur, driving alone, and the
next moment his cheerful hail had brought the
motor to a halt. Then ensued a brief conference
resulting in the transfer of the package, while
Satterlee, with a good hour saved from the schedule
that was to bring him back at midnight, in high
good humor turned old Robin's head toward home

Meanwhile, back at The Birches, Vaughan wan-
dered idly along, his feet on earth, his thoughts
in the clouds. Rose and his book. His book and
Rose. From one to the other his thoughts pUed
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ot youth and hope, and a world still untried and-conquered, its prob.en^ undespaired of stiUOn and on he walked, half unconscious of wherehe was going, and then, on a sudden he sel!!?become aware of a hVht «,.u- ^ '°
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delight in the sense of nocturnal adventure, he
skirted his way along through the woods, and a
moment later found himself standing on a little

elevation of rock, gazing through the trees at the

house which stood over across from him, not a
hundred yards away, amid the circle of birches

which, gleaming like silver in the faint moonlight,

surrounded it with their protection as with a natural

palisade.

Something* singular there seemed to him about
the whole affair. The cottage he could not place;

and idly he began to wonder whether, intent upon
his day-dreams, he had wandered farther than he
had intended, and had crossed the boundaries of
The Birches to trespass on some neighboring do-
main. His vivid imagination had even begun to

weave a web of vague, elusive romance about the

cottage itself, based partly, perhaps, on the spell

of the moonlight, partly on the fact that despite

the lateness of the hour a light still gleamed in the

upper, and one in the lower, hall. And then, with a

realizing rush of sober common sense, with a smile

at his wandering fancies, he came back to real life
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A moment or two of silence. Then th. i- ,,.

he^on above was suddenly darkened, until onlytelaintest glimmer remained Anri . • ,.

to find something unus.^ a^d
7°"' ""

his notice and coLem^n't rt'^"''
°'

home of some nr./' u
^n the coming

ten.ptedintoriugr::;i°"'°f' '°"'"'-

bv th. ^u ^ *"^" "S"al at the village

Xtr "'
''- ''^ '-'^--'^^ °^-- o^

Suddenly his heart leaped. What was that?
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THE CARLETON CASE

clatter of feet on the stairs, and then, before his
wide-open, straining eyes, from the rear door of
the house a figure, emerged, followed almost in-
stantly by another. The pursued, the* taller and
slimmer of the two, and evidently by far the fleeter
of foot, ran, as one who knows his ground, straight
for the thickest cluster of trees, and reaching them,
dived into their sheher like a hare. The pursuer,
following for a space, all at once slackened his
speed, swervirtg and bearing aimlessly away, con-
stantly farther and farther to the left, in a wide
half circle, his body bent all the time more and more
to one side, his head thrown back and upward, as
if spent and exhausted, even with the brief effort
he had made. And finally, fairly doubling on his
tracks, he came headed straight for the rock at
the summit of which Vaughan stood. Nearer and
nearer he came, and then, quickly, as in the faint
moonlight the man's face became more plainly
visible, Vaughan drew one instam gasping breath
of sickened horror. The face was set, as if rigid
with agony, the eyes were unnaturally wide, and
over the upturned forehead and the pallid cheeks
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flowed something hideously dark ,nH rAnd then, convulsively Ju u

^ """'"8-

°^anath,ete.hoJ;;h:,:/;;'^-"-ce
o™ arm high into the air s "ll""^ """
P°«. staggered, pitched Cal, ^I7„

'" ">"
less, lyine in .h. -.

""'ard, and fell motion-

the rc^d
"' '"'""' '-'°-. '^ ""ddled heap i„

To Vaughan, all unschooled in th. ^ ,

Periences of life r,^ ™ ''arfcer ex-

V''etask/A;drn.rr'i7"'-'^"a,
-» for the trial, nature imeZ^' aT"

''*"

was conscious that his heart w^" .hfoHh-""

''

faintly and so fast that h;=
'hrobbwg so

"te the beats- '1!. """" ^^"'^ «P^-
•he silver bt^r^T ""''"^' '" "''^ *-«;
and he io.JuL^Zj:''-"^'^ '^'"^^ -"'

-er been i„ his Kfe^ '""""f
«"" "e had

--ed to him an ind^fi ^ ^SV-"""

=-hS:„trr'^"-^^^^^
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THE CAllLETON CASE

approach the edge of the little cliff and begin his
descent.

Yet that descent, spite of his newly taken resolu-
tion, was now never to be made. At the edge he
gave one shuddering look below, then hastily and
with caution drew back, r^ering fixedly through the
screen of leaf and branch. The man, indeed, still

lay where I^e had fallen, but now, creeping down
the driveway, came the first figure, returning, as if
impelled by some impulse too powerful to resist.
Stealthily it approached the huddled figure on the
ground, looked around listening, then swiftly knelt,
turned the body over, and raised the head upon its
knee.

.
Then came the quick spurt of a match, and

Vaughan, leaning forward with fascinated gaze,
saw more than he wished to see -saw what he
would have given anything in the world not to have
seen; for the motionless figure, with head drooped
horribly to one side, hair matted, and face streaked
and dabbled with red, was that of Tom Satterlee,
and the face which bent over him, showing pale and
horror-stricken in the light of the tiny fiame, was
the face of Jack Carleton. Vaughan turned and ran.
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CHAPTER XII

THE YELLOW STREAK

"A plague on all cowards, I say."

Shakespture.

pROM a slumber that was scarcely a sleep, aA slumber feverish and fitful, broken by restless
starts and uneasy twitchings, Arthur Vaughan sud-
denly opened his eyes, on the instant broad awake
For just one blank moment, as has happened with
mankmd so many million times before, as will hap-
pen so many million times again, his brain seemed tohang motionless, without impression of any sort-
and the next minute across it the blurred and dis-'
torted images of the night before were rushing and

suffocat,on and terror. He had half started from
h.s bed, when at the same momem the knock on*e door which had first awakened him was re-
Plated. Come in," he called, and at the word the
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THE CARLETON CASE

door opened, and Henry Carleton's valet softly

entered and began to pull back the curtains. For
a moment Vaughan lay motionless, watching the
man, and wondering instinctively if he knew; then,

trying hard to speak in a one casual and off-hand,

he greeted him. " Good morning, Rollins."

Swiftly and silently the man turned. His face,

to Vaughan's relief, appeared perfectly impassive.

"Good morning, sir," he returned respectfully.
" A fine morning out, sir," and then, after a hardly
perceptible pause— Vaughan could almost feel the
words coming— " There was bad doings last night,
sir."

Vaughan had risen, and was slowly crossing the
room toward his bath. He stopped abruptlx-
" And what was that, Rollins? " he asked.

The valet stepped a little nearer, speaking in a
hushed and somewhat awe-struck tone. " It was
poor Satterlee," he answered. "He's dead, sir.

They found him this morning, outside his house,
with his head all bashed in. Stone dead, sir. I
was there when they brought him in. It was a
horrid sight to see; —" and then, with real feeling,
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added, Poor Tom. He was that happy, sir."
Vaughan still stood without moving. " Dead "

herepeated mechanically, "Good God I" and then.
His head, you say ? Why, do they think -"
The man shook his head. •< Nobody know, any-

th.ng, s.r, • he answered. « I, was right near his
house; nght underneath a big high rock; he might
have fell off, or been pushed off; you couldn't tell.Of course s.r they've sent for the medical exam-

H u •.
"' """"' ^ ''"' '" "" hour or two,

I should judge, sir, at the most."
"Yes, yes," Vaughan assented. "I under-

«and," then at once added, "and what does Mr
Carletonsay?"

"^> rar.

"Oh, he feels terribly, sir," the valet answered,
I never saw him so broke up in my life.

' Poor
Satterlee - he kept saying, < I feel as if I was to
Watne I shouldn't have asked him to go that far,

waitl?" "" ="'" ''°""- ' Should have

tJ"T":°''"'- " ^''' """'' '*^ Mr. Carle-
ton, hesatd. "But of course it wasn't any of his
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THE CARLETON CASE

fault, just the same. He couldn't have looked
ahead to anything like that."

"No, indeed, sir," the man answered heartily,

" of course he couldn't. But as you say, sir, it's

like him. He's always very considerate with all of
us. Oh, he certainly took on terrible; he was as
white as a sheet when they brought poor Tom in."

"Yes, yes," said Vaughan absently, "I don't
doubt

;
" then quickly, " and how about Mr. Jack ?

"

"Why, he was in a bad way, too, sir," an-
swered Rollins, " but different like, more quiet, as
if he had his wits more about him."

In spite of himself, at the words Vaughan
started, and then, "What about the horse?" he
asked.

" That was curious, sir," the man replied, " the
horse was in, unharnessed and in his stall ; seems
as if Tom must have got back early, after all. But
no one knows how."

As he spoke, in the hall outside a bell rang sharply
and at once he turned to answer it, then paused.
" That's Mr. Carleton, sir," he said, and then with
a quick return to his usual manner, " Is there any-
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THE YELLOW STREAK
thing further you might wish, sir?" and onVaughans half-mechanical answer in the negative
he hastily left the room.

It was on a disturbed and disordered household
that Vaughan half an hour later descended. Rose
alone came to meet him as he reached the foot of

SerLTLi-r^r'^^'^v-^'"'"-
"You won't find very much to eat, Arthur, I'm

afraid." she said. • You mustn't mind. E;e.y-
things SO terribly upset."

a„f!
^"1""^^'""^ ""• "''y'^e h<^ White face

tenderiy, "don't worry about me. Breakfast
doesn t count at a time like this. Where has every-
body gone?" '

The girl, pouring out his cofTee, helplessly shook

' It's :t
"°'''

' '°"'' '"°^" ''' ~d.
It s a

1 been so confused. My father's gone down
to see Mrs. Satterlee, I believe, and Mr. Cummings
>s outs.de somewhere, too. He seemed to feel it

and hardly touched his breakfast at all. And
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Cousin Jack - 1 don't know where he's gone. I
suppose he minded more than anybody; he was
always around so much with Tom in the old days
out here. He acted so queerly, too; ami looked
at evcr>body so- oh, I don't know how to describe
It— stern and fierce, as if somehow he thought we
all had something to do with Tom's being killed
And all the time father kept saying things, like thatm the midst of life we were in death, and that no
man could tell the hour- oh, it was aU ghastly. It
was awful."

Vaughan, nibbling gingerly at the cold toast
and struggling to swallow the luke-warm coffee'
nodded understandingly. Every instinct, every bit
of good sense that he possessed, told him to drop
the subject, and still, for the life of him he could
not check the words that rose to his lips. " Did you— did you see him .? " he asked.

The girl shuddered. " Not dose to," she an-
swcred, " only when they brought him by the house.
I didn't know- 1 looked- onc«. I wish I hadn't
Oh, his face —"

Abruptly, a little dizzily. Vaughan rose from the
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pa" before hi, swimml T" '""'"» '°

Bin all n,nr
"""""« 'y- On the instant the

forr''"ixte 7'"^ -'"^ "-""
dWn't mean ,oZkL\T' "" "'«'• "^

en":"::;:!'"'' ''%'•-'• "'^"•-•""e

in the top of aLa i

'
e.

^""^ '"""""«• "P

.'on... in an^' o^^ofCw rtl"r r"^

his sniftmo2l ' " "°"«'" '^"' " ^hi' of

- life-Ir ^ *'"^' *"' 8°™- Life- life"te_m every tone and call of nature'. •and out there i„ ,1, •. .

"' nature s voice

—

;
mere, in the hushed quiet of ft,. ., u,n»n lajr dead. ' *'able, a
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Vaughan rested a hand on the girl's arm.
Look," he whispered, " down by the road."
The girl raised her eyes. There, dimly to be

seen through the screen of the shrubbery, up and
down, up and down, a figure paced, with eyes fixed
on the ground, with one hand tugging fiercely at
his mustache, to and fro -to and fro. "Cousin
Jack," she said.

Silently Vaughan nodded. Well enough, from
the uncertain tumult going on in his own mind, he
could guess the bitter struggle that was being wagedm Carleton's. In an hour the medical examiner
would come; all would in turn be examined on
oath. Henry Carleton, doubtless, would be the
first called upon to testify; then Jack; then, he sup-
posed, Cummings and himself. And what should
he do? The truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth -the words seemed aimlessly to sing
themselves over and over in his brain. And then,
with a shake of his head, he roused himself. One
thing was plaia Before the examiner came, there
must be some plan of concerted action between Jack
Carleton and himself- some knowledge of what
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«<*• was going to say when called on to face th«

.o...o'^.to^;r::r'^'°Hos. ...„

now " I»7/ ' '°
•"'" '° •>* '«f* "lone, justnow, but for once her lover was firm «

i

^ear,.hesaid."Iwon-tl.,o:
™>ustayrS

long" a^ V°':
"'"""=• '""'"^^ ' -»'t belong, and as she released her detaining hold on hisa™.^He^wa.ed swiftly down the step!Jr:

On the velvet of the yielding turf his footsteps"ade no sound, his figure cast no shadow^nj^was not until he was almost upon Carleton jhat thl

^. for to Vaughan it seemed that it was for a
;"" ^" •""«*• at the least, that Carleton continued to caze harrfl^ ,t u- ±.

'-«'«on con-

as if for S hat 2e H
' ' """'' '^°'^-

thoughts ultCeLTaT " "" "'

--oneso.hisgreetS^l---t:^^^
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as if he would greatly have preferred being left

alone without interruption of any kind, however
well intended.

" Hello, Arthur," he said, " you've heard about it,

I suppose."

Vaughan nodded. " Yes. I've just heard." For
a moment he faltered, uncertain how to proceed;
then, lamely enough, he added, " How was he kiUed!
Jack?"

Carleton looked at him strangely; and, ahnost
roughly, he answered, "Killed? How should he
have been killed? Fell off that rock, of course."
He paused for a moment in his turn; then, with a
singular distortion of the muscles of his mouth that
gave to his expression a look ahnost ghastly, he
added, with a kind of savage emphasis, " He took
one drink too many, I suppose; poor devil; it's an
ugly rock."

Tone and words alike sounded utterly foreign to
him. He stood staring at Vaughan, as he spoke,
but still as if he scarcely saw or heeded him, as if
he strove to map out for himself a path in the
tangled net of circumstance which threatened him.
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Vaughan regarding him, drew a long breath, and
grasped his courage in both his hands. " Look
here, Jack," he said, forcing the words with effort,
Mr. Carleton and I were on the piazza last night

about half past ten. I .old him I was going to
tun, .n, and he said he was going to do the same
after he d taken a little walk around the place I
started for bed, and then I changed my mind.-

1

went for a walk too."

At once Carleton seemed to catch an unusual
meamng ,n the other's tone, and yet for a moment

bram. Then suddenly he started, half drawing
away. " You went for a walk? " he echoed, and
then, apparently throwing aside all caution, " What
do^you mean, Arthur?" he cried, "What do you

words m,ght have, ahnost regretting that he had
spoken at all, looked his friend squarely i„ the face.
I saw :t all. Jack," he said.

Cartoon's look was one of utter amazement.
For an instant he stood silent, staring at Vaughan
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THE CARLETON CASE
V

as if doubtful of his senses. Then, " You saw him
run out of the house? " he cried.

^^

Vaughan nodded. " I saw it all," he repeated.
" and afterward, by the rock—

"

But to everything beyond his mere assent
Carleton seemed to pay scant heed. He stared at

Vaughan still, but now with a strange mingling of
emotions showing in his face. And curiously
enough, there seeiped to predominate, above all the
rest, a look almost of savage relief.

" That clenches it, then," he cried. « That settles

the whole thing," and, swift as thought, the next
moment the expression faded. " No, no, Arthur,"
he cried, with the most intense earnestness, " we
can't; don't you see we can't? See what would
happen. There'd be the devil and all to pay. Rose
might not marry you, even. You know how
proud she is. It isn't a question of what I ought
to do myself, Arthur. It's a question of the family
honor. It mustn't be known; it shan't. We'll tell

the same story. No one else knows, man. No one
that would tell. It's the only way. Give me your
word, Arthur; give me your word."
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In .ilence Vaughan stood and looked at him.These were the same temptations that had beset

stZ. rf
"'^'" "''°"^''' ^S"'"" '^hich his in-«mct,ve feehng of justice had struggled well-nigh

L r . u
^"' *'"' ^"P'-S'y ''"<^ "alf-uncon-™y he had felt that for him there might besome excuse, somehow now, the frank cowardice ofhe plea, coming from the man himself, jarred

J^-gely „pon him. And yet- was it cowardice ?Was here not more than a grain of truth in all thatCarlson had said? Would it not. after all, be fothe best? For there, on the other hand, lay thecanda .0 be faced; the notoriety of it all Jrc tyen u^l he Hordes Of prying re^rters; the v:S:gar crowd of eager seekers after mystery whowoud
«^, of Eversley a ve^ Mecca'- f^omal"

th.s he shrank, as he could see that Carleton shrank,

shiT;:3r°^^''^7^''^^'''-'~vehe'

"What do you want me to say? " he asked, and

^ikTaLrLr^"^'-
''- -^ ''™ -- -

Carleton drew a Sigh Of evident relief. "Say?"
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^

i

he echoed eagerly. " What should you want to say?
You were abed and asleep the whole time. You
went straight up-stairs and slept soundly all night
That's simple enough, isn't it? Of course Henry'll
swear that you told him that's what you were going
to do. Swear to it, and stick to it. That's all

"

Slowly Vaughan nodded. "And you the
same?" he asked.

" Of course," Carlton answered eagerly, and at
his manner Vaughan found himself all at once mar-
veling. Whatever else of emotion he might feel
in the medley of sensations which swept over him
above everything else he was conscious of a sting'
mg disappointment, an open shame, for this man~
his friend. He turned away, his voice as he
answered, sounding dully in his own ears. "

All
right," he said. Then suddenly a new difficulty
struck him with stunning force. « But what's the
use, Jack? " he cried, " Mrs. Satterlee—

"

Carleton took one quick step forward. " Every-
thing's the use," he said, almost menacingly « Do
as I tell you, for God's sake! Don't worry about
the woman. Her testimony will be the same as
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n !''^' ""^^^ ""yhing. Can't you «.?Ordon't you know wha, sort of woman -"

V.W Witt
'"". ^'^ ^'^°"'^ ^°- --«''<'.

call d " v?-"""^- ''"''"• ^°''^'" J^^''." *called, you re wanted at once Th^ ,„.a- i

aminer is here."
*^"^'' "'

The Columbian reporter inn;„^ j
or two, rose from

..^ "' '°^^"'S down a noteo, rose from h.s seat at the examiner's deskIm very much obliged, sir," he said "rTlcl^rs/^* matter u^ You've ;old me^lly ^^

^" aay. the coachman out at the Carletnn «i,
y- say there won't be anything dlij;

"'"" "'""'

"nTtofcourI;;°:°~'^L^"^^^^
in any way yZ^V f^' °' ^°' 'J"°"«'°n

J' "'ay' will he one of accidental death Ofth,fI am morally certain tk- ,

^"nat

"ence to pr/veTn^Lg'^^jrOrT "h'

'^'

»t., perhaps.
3t.heLst,itligH?be°~erh':

the hands of persons unknown ' "

The reporter sighed. "It's too bad, though
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isn't it?" he rejoined. "AH the elements of a
great story there some^^ here "— he paused a mo-
ment; then added thoughtfully, "I'm not jollying,

you know; I really am awfully disappointed. Be-
cause—it's a queer thing— if there was any evi-

dence for a starter, I could furnish some mighty
interesting information in a certain direction. Do
you know anything about the wife of this man that
was killed, this Mrs. Satterlee?'*

The examiner shook his head. " Nothing," he
answered, " excepting that I couldn't help but no-
tice that she was a remarkably beautiful woman.
Entirely out of her class as the wife of a coachman,
I should have said."

" Exactly," the reporter exclaimed. " Well, now,
listen to this. If anybody wanted to hear some
mighty funny evidence concerning this woman, and
concerning one of the men who was at the Carleton
place the night this happened— not gossip, you
know, but something that I actually know about,
saw with my own eyes— if anybody wanted to get
hold of that, why, I rather think—

"

The examiner raised a restraining hand. " Well,
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THE YELLOW STREAK
don t thmk," he said curtly. " You ought to know
enough about the laws of evidence to stop you from
figuring that two and two make five. And. any-
way, don't think too hard. Ifs an awful strain on
a man. Your business, as I understand it, as a
reporter on the Columbian, is to report facts, and
not to come any of these gum-shoe sleuth tricks

"
The reporter smiled, wrinkling his forehead

wh,ms,cally " Your ideas of facts and mine." he
rejomed, 'might not tally, exactly, but in the main,
yes, I guess you're right." He rose to take his
leave. "And still," he said again, "I can't help
w.shmg there was just a little evidence to go to
the district attorney's office. If there should benow— '

^"WeU, there won't." snapped the examiner,jou neednt worry. I tefl you the case ends
•

The reporter raised his eyebrows, at the same
tune makmg a deprecating gesture with arms and
shoulders. "Oh. all right, all right," he said
«>°thmgly. "Just as you say." He held the doorMy open now. "Oh, and look," he added.
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THE CARLETON CASE
" which Cummings was it that was spending the
night out there? The railroad man. or Jim?

"

u T^'V^^'"'"^'
^*^ "°* ^^^ "P ^'^^ ^^^ writing.

"Jim," he answered shortly.

The reporter half closed the door again. "
Say,"

he observed engagingly, " now that's another mighty
funny thing—"

The medical examiner wheeled suddenly on him.
"Oh, come, come," h? said, "get out. You make
me tired. You know too much altogether. There's
one thing you don't know, though. That I'm busy
sometimes— even too busy to listen to you and
your ' funny things,' as you caU them. Now. get
out."

*

The reporter was on the farther side of the
threshold now. He paused for one parting shot.
"I'll bet you a dollar," he said, "that things don't
stop here for good. I'll bet you a dollar— I'll bet
you five— that some day we hear of this case
again."

There was no response. He waited a moment in
silence. And then the door at last closed behind
him.
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VAUGHAN DOUBTS

"^™"""''«
'«'"•' tWng th« „,„ n,^ k«p.-

^^^ Chaucer.

O^yy" "" '°'""'°" ^' "^"^ S-^hes had

feellncr . 1 ^ -^"'^ °"^^' Rose Carleton

her one tune nurse, had gone to her
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THE CARLETON CASE

father's study to question him in regard to the
widow's position. " Is it quite proper, father," she
had asked, " for her to live there now, all alone?
Don't you think people may begin to talk ill-

naturedly about her?"

Henry Carleton had sat thoughtfully for a time
before he had made answer, and then, "Poor
woman," he said, with deep feeling. " this has been
a heavy blow for her.

., And but such a short time
married, too. Really, I hardly know what to say,
and yet, for the present, at least, I think I should
allow her to remain. To me it would seem heart-
less to do otherwise. Too much as if, just because
poor Satterlee were of no further use to me, I was
anxious to cast off his widow also. I understand
your feeling in the matter, Rose, and I appreciate
the kindness you have shown in speaking of it, but
in time of sorrow and affliction, the breath of scan-
dal seems but a secondary consideration. Duty
first, my child, come what may," and Rose,
ashamed of her prudishness, had risen and kissed
him.

"You're right, father," she cried hastily, "as
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"lings easier for her, you've only to t^U m. »»

;
and the incident had been closed.

Jive he c°\ ;' °' ''"'• '"''«<'•—
" -JL '\V7"'"«"

t° «ake The Birch- . :.-, i.r. •

his m .own lodpngs, and The Birches knew Un .„

ni^r th?"
"" ''^^' ~"'*<' "y *« «'°'-"«3 of the

V-^n 7;h"2^. J^r^"
•"- '"Arthur

agement First of all ,fr T
''"'°'""-

0«>«ence in ev reli:; h " '"° °' '"-

one^^andhreathlesTS-:-^^^^^

-•w.uittherc^:r„oTn;t.ir:;
^-wntten sheets, and on the instam T^"tat rapidly at fm,v. . .

™* ''*»•''PWiy at twice Its usual sjx^d. Could it be
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at last the turning point in the long, straight path

of disappointments? Somehow he could not bring

himself to open the letter there, and in spite of

weariness, of the almost overpowering heat of the

day, he ran up the three flights of stairs, never

stopping until he had reached the shelter of his own
bare and simply furnished room.

Even then he still hesitated, scarcely even bring-

ing himself to glance at the missive that burned
in his hand. Once more he looked about him, at

the familiar, friendly old arm-chair, at the bat-

tered desk in the window, with the manuscript

sheets of his new story scattered over its surface,

then out at the restful green of the big elm tree

whose spreading branches almost touched his win-
dow, screening the whole room with their welcome
shade. All of these he had come to know and hail

as friends, and natural enough it seemed to him that

now in the hour of his joy he should wish to take

them into his confidence, and to bid them rejoice

with him at last. With a final look from the win-
dow down into the quiet, deserted street below, he
resolutely tore open the letter, and ran his eye over
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over, then. Th fi"lrr°""' "°"- ^' "-

;"-.ha..ereot;t:':r;r:7f h.

«>%, with a self. om^„, ^
"'°"'- ^'' ^'''^

as a man might run a swnr^ u !
^^^^^''ately.

^<^y. stopp4 n^ „rait ^.
^"' ^"" ^''^

extra twist or turn . u
^'""^ '^ ^ ^'«le

contorted. "^ "• '^'^ "^'"sing mouth

::'r:o::trr---HLrc;:c

-";^-rrttr---"heart he knew now that for a fortnight
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he had really cherished the belief that all would
at last come right, that the book would be taken,

that his name would be made, that his marriage

with Rose would be but a question of a longer or

shorter time; and now, hopes dashed, he was back

again where he had started; nay, worse off, indeed,

for another possible chance was lost to him, another

publisher had set the seal of disapproval on his

work— oh, it was all' too bitter!

Mechanically he read and re-read the letter. All

were th'^re— all the little catch words, the honeyed

phrases which said one thing, yet were made to say

it so smoothly and courteously that at the end he

half doubted that after all, his work had been re-

fused;— all were there. "We are returning"—
yes, that seemed enough, almost, but still they had
to go on,—" manuscript you have been so kind as

to submit,"— oh, of course, it had been such a
kindness on his part,

—
" reading it has occasioned

us much pleasure,"— pleasure! Of what sort,

Vaughan wondered; "it has many obvious merits,"

— why didn't they take it, then?— "and some
equally obvious defects."— Ah, yes, the defects;
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liberation -at las
" -^ f^^

""" «'™f'" <>«-

conclusion -present state of the public taste

on the whole— arain fi,o«i,-

;-He Silent street;wr:\r:r:i:„T
g>nn.ng to fall deeper and deeoer m
-;.

into the dus^^oftw^i^rir^^^^r
I wouldn't care," he sairl " v u

^
'•fitwasworkth^tl ied-'/r'^'r^
"one in a hur.y. letting a word and7 7'' ''

nt hke that. I can't reproach myself. If,

ter. It isn't vanity i> »»«' .

^"arac-
vanity, ,t isnt conceit; I don't care
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who wrote the book; it's good, and I know it's

good
;
and yet to have them, one after the other—

"

Practical, prosaic, monotonous, boomed the sup-

per gong. With a sorry laugh Vaughan turned

from the wi . jw, and then paused, irresolute.

Must he go down again, as he had done so many-

times before; to compare himself, as he knew that

in his present mood he so inevitably must, to his

fellow lodgers around the well-worn board. The
clerk in the down-town bank, the dapper young
shoe salesman, the would-be humorist who made no
secret of the fact that he was "pulling down"
fifty a week out of his " knock 'em silly " insect

powder, the old graybeard who tottered away each

morning to haunt the reading-room of the public

library, staying there the livelong day until he tot-

tered home again at night— look at it as he would,

one fact remained: these men, all of them, how-
ever much he might see in them to criticize, were,

each in his way, successful men. Each, in his

turn, to do them full justice, had stepped up at the

sound of the bell, had wrestled his fall with the

practical world, and had come out on top. And
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getter it «i..«^ . ^*' '^ money
« "' « seemed, he would never be Nev«. s-fore had his inability to make aL iL
dollars struck hi,n -.u

^^ "''^^ ">«

What StsT- 1 """*
''"'^"^'"e force.

plodding man «,h„ ^ ' ^ ^ *'"' P^Wical,

treadmiU Tr S "" ""^ "'' '"'^ ™'""' » '"e

to be an id^ .
"^"""^ "^«'' ''' '^'^ hi««elf

tie with the ^^r- '"^"""y ""fitted for bat-

i-to little pfe^'sl^ITir':
'"^ '^'" ^"^^'""^

F^cLcs, Slammed the door behinH h..*, . j

-Mess discont^aldlkTir- "°

tr^ to «ain an audience with He^i^'aC
Srs:<s::::\i:s-r^^^^^^
than ever for „„?... ""'' '"°'* Pronounced

downcJt ft::'""l:°
'™''*" - ^aughan's

face an;, semblance of an answering
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gleam. "Bad news, Mr. Carleton," he said,

briefly, " it's been rejected, again."

Carleton's face clouded with ready sympathy.
" Why, my dear boy," he cried, " I am sorry in-

deed. That is a shame. I had trusted so much
that this time you would be successful. Indeed, I

had almost in a way begun to feel as if your success

were mine. I can't begin to tell you how sorry
I am."

Gloomily Vaughan nodded assent. "It does
make things bad," he said "I hoped so much.
And now I'm as far frc n Rote as ever."

Carleton cleared his throat "My dear
Vaughan," he said, " sin'*- youVe chanced to men-
tion the subject, I believ. I ought to teH you that
I've been thinking a great deal of late— as is only
natural— about the position you and RoSe are in.

You know, of course, that I desire only her h^)pi-
ness, and yours, too. You know that You be-
lieve that, I'm confident. Do you not, my boy? "

Vaughan, although not altogether without a

vague feeling of uneasiness, hastened to assent to
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Zll-^''"'
'"^'•'°- -0 CaH«o„ at once

•-^"?rLi'/f"«•"'••-''''« -«„
not in the Iea« tl" ""' """' ""P"^ "°-.-

"- are ProvLtTVS":r'- " * ""''

of course, as we've said befo«
'^^'""'^ ^'^

to 8«t married, and Le t?
'°" *°"""'' ''"«

-.I'-ureyouwouX- .rrr? ^°*
you wouldn't^" h. ,

* "°' °^ course

-"ans.eHn,the,trU;d'aJr'"^^
-"and so," he continued "ii^T

^'"^ '° ""^

wouldn't it be better-ltii'L H
"°"'""''«'

"ot to see her so m„ .7 '^''"P'' '° R°«-ncr so much for a whiU cu .

young, you know. And if it J^b. .
' '"^

that you two are practically ef™ '. ."r"'""^
from a great deal of pleasure whff

™' °*
her age ought rightfurtH jly

'^''"""^ «*'' ^t
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THE CARLETON CASE

profession; and I know that success is only a mat-
ter of time— only a matter of time—" he re-
peated a little dreamily. " But you can't do it and
have all this strain of a long love affair at the same
time. I know how that distracts one; it would
scarcely be worthy the name of love if it were
otherwise. I remember—"
He sat silent for a moment, as if lost in the con-

templation of the past*; and then suddenly coming
to the present again, continued, in a far brisker
and more practical tone, « And so, about Rose—
remember, I'm not attempting to dictate, I'm not
urging it, even; I'm only suggesting to your own
sense of what is fairest and in the end best for
both of you, how it would be if perhaps you didn't
see her for a time. How does it seem to you,
Arthur? I want you to be perfectly frank with
me, of course, just as I have been with you."
To some men, possessing the defects of their vir-

tues, any appeal to their spirit of fairness trans-
forms their strongest into their weakest side.

Vaughan nodded miserably. " Perhaps," he said,
a little faintly, " you're right. I hadn't thought of
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it in just that way before. But I want to do what's
best for Rose, of course. And I'll own up that
having the book rejected this last time has taken
all the confidence out of me. Perhaps you're
right. Perhaps I'm not being fair to her."

" I'm very glad," Carleton said cordially, " that
you take such a sensible view of it It isn't the
easiest thing for a man in your position to do; I

appreciate that. And of course we have one other
thing to consider. It's hardly probable that Rose
Js going to take the same view of all this that we
do— at least, not with any great enthusiasm.
She's very fond of you, Vaughan, as is only right
and natural. But all women in the world, where
their lovers are concerned, are hopelessly and by
nature entirely selfish and jealous, to a degree, of
anything that keeps the man in the case away from
them, jealous even of so worthy a thing as a man's
life work; and a man's life work, after all, as you
must realize now as perhaps never before, is a ter-
ribly important thing. So you will have to do your
best to try to make her see the common-sense side
of all this. And ihat you'll do, I'm sure."
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THE CARLETON CASE
To Vaughan it appeared as if he found himself

suddenly involved, really against his wiU; arrayed
on the same side with Henry Carleton to fight the
battle of stern common sense, without having any
very clear idea of how he had happened to get
there " Do you mean," he asked, " that you think
i ought not to see her at all?

"

Henry Carleton's success had been too great to
permit of the slight.^, risk of endangering it.

^

Oh, by no means," he made haste to answer.
Kun out and see her whenever you feel like it—

say once a month or so. But to come as an ordi-
naiy fnend, and not as an accepted suitor, I think
perhaps would be the wiser way. That commends
Itself to you also, I have no doubt."
Vaughan's expression was that of a man toWhom nothing now mattered. " Oh, yes," he an-

swered wearily, " that commends itself to me. That
strikes me as very sensible indeed."
The complete discouragemert in t,i. tone caused

Carleton to eye him keenly. "One other thing,"
he said, hastening to shift the topic with unusL
abruptness, "about the book. I don't want you
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to fed in the least cast down. We'll find a pub-
lishcr yet; I'm confident of it. And this next
time, let's start fair and square. Give me the man-
uscript, and let me try negotiations in my own
way. I think I may almost promise that you'll not
find yourself disappointed."

The expression on Vaughan's face did not seem
to mdicate that he by any means shared Carleton's
confidence. « We can't do worse," he said, perhaps
a little ungraciously. " If you think there's any
good m going ahead, why. all right. My confi-
dence is gone. I'll send the great work over to you
to-morrow; and you can send it off on its travels
agam, or burn it. I don't know which would be
the more sensible of the two."

Henry Carleton shook his head reprovingly.
Oh, come now," he protested, " don't insult your-

self that way. We'll show them yet." He ex-
tended a benevolent hand as he spoke. Some one
had once described Carleton's method of getting
nd of his callers as imperceptible, but inevitable.
And run out and see Rose soon." he added

kindly, " have a good long talk with her, and fully
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THE CARLETON CASE
explain your side of the case. She won't fail to
grasp It, I'm sure. She's nobody's fool, if her
own father does say so." '

Somehow Vaughan found himself outside the
office, outside the building itself, walking along the
street ,n a kind of maze, before his ordinary powers
of mtellect again asserted themselves. Curiously
enough, for one who had agreed so readily and so
entirely with everything that Henry Carleton had
proposed, he now appeared to be actuated by a cer-
tam feeling of resentment against that worthiest ofmea "Confound him," he muttered disrespect-
fully. How on earth does he manage it? He
can turn me around like a weathercock. I never
make such a fool of myself as I do when I talk with
h.m. I never saw such a man. I can think of
twenty things now that I might have said, but when
I needed them, I'll be hanged if I could lay a finger
on one. And if I had, I don't doubt but what the
next minute he'd have shown me where I waswrong He's always right. That's the puzzle
about hun. He's so fair and just about things;
Xou cant dispute him; and yet, for all it seems
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like such- an idiotic thing to say, he's right, and
you know all the time he's wrong. Confound theDiaa He's one too many for me."

ffis tallc with Rose came an evening or so later
on the broad piazza at The Birches. For half an
hour Vaughan had sought vainly to bring him-
self to make a begimMng, with his attention in themeanfme miserably distracted from all that Rose
Carleton had to say, finding it indeed hard to as-
sent w.th any great degree of pleasure to plans for
a future which he now felt was for ever barred to
h'm. So noticeable and so unlike himself did his
.nattention finally become that the girl stopped
short m something she was saying to turn his face

Trl !"' M™"™''"^ " '' "'°"S*' ^"e sought to
read the trouble there. " What's gone wrong, Ar-thur?" she asked, "nothing that I've done to dis-
please you?"

Vaughan's answer to the latter part of the
tion was not made in words. And then, „ ..,agam ra,sed his head, at last he made his explana
t.oa "It's this, dear," he said. "I happened to

ques-

as he
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THE CARLETON CASE
m to see your father the other day about the book-to bother him with more bad news -and he
^gan to talk, apropos of that, about ourselves
He was very pleasant— very fair— I must ac
knowledge that -but -he thinks that for a man
wrth no more prospects than I have, that I have
no right to hold you to anything like an en-
gagement

: that it isn't fair to you ; and all that I
suppose, though he was too polite to put it in just
that way, the implication would be that I ought
never to have spoken to you at all. And so— I
didn't see, for the life of me, just what there was
for me to say. He asked me if I didn't agree with
him -It was an awkward question, sort of a
you'll be damned if you don't; you'll be damned

If you do' sort of affair-and between being a
fool or appearing to be a knave, I chose the role
that seems to come so easily to me always; I chose
to be the fool, and stammered out that I supposed
I did. And now I don't know what to do; in a
way I've given him my word not to visit you' as if
we were engaged; in a way it seems as if he were
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right, too; and yet-" ,he unfinished sentence waseloquent of all his doubt and misery
He might have been prepared for almost any an-

And on the mstant, wrought up and perplexed ashe was, the surprise of it made him draw himselfup w,.h offended dignity. Reading his mood with

^
a woman, skill, the girl drew closer to him. and-ed her face to his. "Kiss me," she cried im-

Penously, and when, with a rather ill-grace he hadcomphed, "There." she said, " that'sLer. don'
unag,„e you can get rid of me as easily as youhmlc. My affections aren't to be trifled 'with L
tnat. 1 11 have you know."
Half vexed still, yet with a f«.i;„„ „r •

n-r,,f u. J .
^""S of mimense

rehef. he gazed at her with a certain pathos of in-
dec,s.o„. .Then you don't think-"'he began.
She broke m upon him. "My dear." she said,

coll^T?
'° """' ^°"- ' ""Sht tell you. of

course. ,f I wanted to. that you were perfection
possessing no faults whatever; but it wouldr^'
true. You ve got them. Just as everybody else in
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the world has. And your greatest fault of all is

lack of confidence in yourself. You're too willing
to take everybody else's opinion in place of your
own. That's what you've done now. And on the
other hand, my father, who's one of the best men
that ever lived, I believe— every daughter has that
privilege of belief about her father— my father
isn't without his faults, either. And his besetting
one is to think that because he's made a success of
so many things, that that gives him a sort of divine
right to run everybody else's affairs for them, too.
In just one word, speaking of course with the
greatest respect, he's a good deal of an autocrat.
And so, when I laughed just now, it was because I
was thinking, when it came to an a-gument, what
possible chance you, with your modesty, could have
had against him, with all his certainty of being
right. And the funny thing -the thing neither
of you seemed to think of—" she added auda-
ciously, " is that I've got very distinct ideas of my
own on most subjects, and especially about the
merits of the man I'm going to marry. Oh, Ar-
thur, please— now it's all rumpled— well, any-
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thing's better than having you with that •

farewell-
for-ever

'
look on your face. So, you see. I refuse

to release you; with the greatest respect, as I say,
for my father's judgment on almost every other
subject under the sun."

Vaughan, as he properly should have been, ap-
peared vastly cheered. He drew a long breath;
then as quickly again looked troubled. " But about
coming out here," he objected. " I don't want to be
a sneaky And I've agreed not to come; only once
a month, that is, and I believe," he added a little
™efully, "I undertook the contract of persuading
you to assent to the change of program. So now
there are new difficulties. If I report your in-
subordmation, not to say rebellion, to your father,
there II be trouble all around, and if I lie about it
and report entire success, your father will be de'
lighted, but he'll be the only one. You're so clever
I guess I'll have to leave things to you. You're
bound to get me into trouble; you've got to get me
out again."

" No";
" the girl returned, " you're showing your

true brilliancy. And from what I know of my
259
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father, I think we will— what's the word they use
in the melodramas— dissemble. That's it. We'll
dissemble. You just tell my father that you
talked with me, and that I very sensibly agreed
with him. That will put his mind at rest. Poor
father. He has so many things he's busy about
I should never forgive myself if I caused him one
worry more. Yes, I think that will be very satis-
factory. The best way for every one."
Vaughan did not appear greatly to relish her

plans. " Satisfactory," he echoed. " Seeing you
once a month. Well, if you think that's clever I
must say—

"

'

^

''Seeing you here/' the girl interrupted.
There s a vast difference in that. This isn't the

only place in the world. Really, Arthur, for a
young man of your inventiveness—"

She paused, her eyes alight with tender merri-
ment. At last he seemed to comprehend. " Oh
yes," he nodded, "I see. In town, I suppose, but
then there's always somebody sees you, and then
your father hears about it

—

"

"Stupid," she flashed at him. "Aren't there
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better places than walking down the Avenue, or
gomg around to picture galleries? Whafs the fun
•n that? Isn't there a river not so far away?
Aren t there woods all about us romantic enough
even for you? That's aU easy to arrange. It'll be
quite fun working it all out. But the main thing
to manage, Arthur-" her tone suddenly altered

-

IS that nothing shall ever come between us To
try to keep apart two people who really love each
other as we do. just because of anything like
money, or fame, why, really, my dear, that's noth-
ing short of a crime."

He nodded, yet a little grimly. "In theoiy,
dear, you're quite right," he answered. " But how
about the practice? Money! Fame! We can
talk about them all we choose as little things, whenwe haven't them, and the grapes, perhaps, are a
little sour, but how they count, after all. Poor
I^vel Love wasn't made for a practical world.

t?r ' T"
'"°* " ''^'="'^' ™°"g''' "hen

there s no fiercer game abroad than the hearts of
grls and boys, but how can he fight against real
warriors -shields of gold and trumpets of brass.
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THE CARLETON CASE

Poor Love! Who could blame him for running
away ?

"

She took his hand with a gesture almost ma-
ternal. "My dear, my dear," she said, "you
mustn't talk like that. It's sacrilege, almost. If

he were the true god of love, he wouldn't fly.

And his darts would pierce the golden shield, and
put the trumpets to rout. You, Arthur, a lover

of all things beautiful, to dream of deserting, of
arraying yourself on the side of Mammon."

She spoke lightly, but with a real meaning behind
he- words. He seemed, however, to be uncon-
vinced, for when he replied it was with a bitterness

that startled her. " I don't care," he said, "
I've

missed it somehow. I've made an awful failure

of things. Look at me! Making no bluffs, as lots

of men do, keeping back nothing, I'm earning a
little over a thousand dollars a year. And other
men— classmates— yes, confound it, and men
who came out of college five years later than I did
^and worse than that, men who never went to
college at all— they can make money; good money,
lots of them; a few, big money, even; and here I
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am, trying to publish a book that never will be pub-
lished; and which, if it should be, nobody'd ever
read. Oh, the world' pretty near right, after all;

nearer right than we think; I'm labeled at just
abou. my face value : a thousand dollars a year."

She laid her hand lightly on his lips. " No, no,"
she cried, "you don't understand. You've been
brooding over this so long you've lost all sense of
proportion between money and other things. I'll

tell you what I think. I think making money's
only a knack. I believe some men are born with
it. and others aren't. Look at the men who start
with a pack of rags on their back, and die worth
millions. It's in them; it's no credit to them;
maybe the reverse. No one man can be everything.'
Some men can build railroads, but I couldn't im-
agine you doing anything like that if you tried your
honest best for a hundred years. No, my dear,
because money seems to you to be the thing you
need the most just now, you've been so envious of
the men who are able to make it quickly that you've
forgotten all that you have to be thankful for-
something that very few men have granted to them'
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at all, even a hundredth part of what you possess— and that's the precious perception of the artist

;

the power to see things which the ordinary man can
never see. You'll succeed. I know you will, but
even if you never should— by the world's stand-
ards, I mean— you ought never to repine. Read
your Browning again, dear; even I can appreciate
that. • One who never turned his back but marched
breast forward, never doubted clouds would break

'

— how can any man turn faint heart after that?
The truth, dear, that's everything, after all."

Very humbly and very reverently he stooped and
kisscG her. « You're right, Rose." he said. " and
I've been wrong. Forgive me. But you know
yourself— sometimes it's hard; sometimes the
world's standardF grip you so that you can't keep
to your own. But I've been wrong, and I admit
It most humbly. You've a very wise little head
on your shoulders, dear, and I thank you for setting
me right. I won't go backsliding again in a hurry,
I'll promise you."

There wa^ a long silence. Then at last abruptly
Vaughan spoke, "Rose," he said, "what you've
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just been saying has reminded me of something X
wanted to ask you abont. Ifs a hypothetical case,^a nend of mine put to me; simple enough.
»*«nmgly, ye, hard for me to decide. What would
you say to this? Suppose some friend of yourshad done something for which there was no possi-

V^tr;'""'""' ' "™' '^''" ^y- Suppose
you had It m your power to condemn him, by tell-

could clear h.m for ever. What is your duty? "

The g,ri d.d hesitate. " To tell what I know,fnend or no friend," she answered.
Vaughan nodded. "That's what I supposedyou d say," he rejoined. " Now go a step fuTher

Suppose It were I that had done the wrong. Wouldyou tell then?"
^ ""

You she crted, never; never in the world I
couldn't. Any one but you."

J"T"'l 'f"f
*"" ""'^ °" "''"' '" ''• " Andyet he sa,d, ,f „e are worshippers of the truth,which ,t ,s so easy to prate of and so hard to livewhere .s the logical distinction? Why should a
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little matter of personal liking for anybody stand

in your way?"

The girl was silent. Then, unwillingly enough,
" No, I suppose you're right," she said. " But it

wouldn't be logic that would decide me. I couldn't

expose you, that would be all. I'd acknowledge to

myself the wrong 1 was doing, but I'd go ahead
with it just the same. Perhaps that's because I'm
a woman, and trust tbo much to intuition. If I

were a man, I don't know. As you say, there's no
question of the real right and wrong of it. One
should speak, regardless of everything else. And
making it a question of degree does put the whole
thing in a terribly unsatisfactory light. A stranger
I wouldn't hesitate about. You, I could never be-
tray, though I knew I was doing wrong. Midway
between, all grades of hatred, liking, love. No, it

isn't satisfactory, is it? Oh, I don't know how to
answer, Arthur. But we've only a few minutes
left, dear. Let's not spoil it by being too grave.
I'm glad that it's only a hypothetical question, at
any rate. Not an actual one."

" Yes," Vaughan answered, " I'm glad too."
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CHAPTER XIV

THE QUEST OF TRUTH

"And broader and brighter
The Gleam flying onward,
Wed to the melody,
Sang thro' the world

;

* * •

After it, follow it.

Follow the Gleam."

Tennyson.

JT was nine o'clock on a cold, bleak evening inA late December. A bitter, stinging, northwest
wind raged unopposed up and down the length of
the passive, shivering, all but deserted Avenue; buf-
feting the few unfortunate stragglers still out-of-
doors, making shrill music among the chimney-tops
shouting and storming at fast-closed doors, and
tracing every moment deeper and deeper its bold
yet delicate design on rattling window and frost-
embroidered pane.
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THE CARLF.TON CASE

A pleasant lliiiig, indeed, on this wild night, to

turn indoors to sonic place where comfort lay; and
for a moment to glance at the little room where
Professor Emerson sat alone among his books,

reading peacefully, and with such absorption, that

to the tumult without he paid no heed. His ven-

erable, white-bearded figure lay for the greater part

almost wholly in shadow, and the light of the study

lamp, shining full upo^i his features, brought out

in vivid contrast the strong and well-etched outline

of his face. It was a face noble and sensitive, with

a certain clear-cut delicacy of line; pale as if hewn
from the very marble, and yet as if lighted by the

cold, clear fire of the spirit within, so fine, so keen,

so intellectual still, that one must needs peer more
closely to discover the network of tiny, almost im-

perceptible wrinkles; one must needs note more
carefully the trembling of the thin, blue-veined hand
that held the book, to realize that the professor,

alert and active for so many long years, was but

a professor emeritus now; and that one was gazing
on a man feeble, infirm and old.

Peacefully he sat there, and indeed, in that quiet
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room on an ear far quicker ami rca.lier .han hi.own the fury of .l,e gale would scarce have struck
«-.urb.nK,y. Blow „.e wi„.| a, it „ig„t ar^'J
he casement, rug a„,I curtain an.I tapestry laughe.I
to scorn, whistle as it would do„„ the chimney

he mount-ng warmth of the cra^khng flame met'and repulsed ,t at every turn. Verily the li.tleroom, restful and serene .h. . i i .

aborf, „-„ .
' ' scholar's orderlyabode seemed a sanctnaiy alike from the storm.Of nature and from the storms of the world.

wfrr^J'T^" ""= '"""- "f "«= house, aWI pealed sharply. To the old man, however it--.have sounded but faintly, for at once"'ithb«t a momentary half glance upward from hi,

at-'k^o^:"'°r"«^«^'"- N°-ashis.^!

only wh« h°". T ""'^ '""^ '"""S"- I' -a,only when he had entered the room, and had aol^c^ched respectfully almost to within arm-s^n^

'

that the professor at last gave heed "SrVaughan, sir," said the man, "
wishes to know «you could see him for a little while "

a™L°"v ';!lf
'"'°''' "^'^ '° ™"'e himself.ao,,ng h,s book, he laid it aside. " Mr. Vaughan,"
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lie repeated, " why, yes indeed. Ask him to step

right up, please," and a moment later footsteps

sounded in the hall outside, and Arthur Vaughan
came quickly into the room.

Greetings exchanged, the old man beamed benev-
olently across the fire at his former pupil. " This
is very kind of you, Arthur." he said, " I'm always
glad to see any of my old boys; and I don't get the
chance so often now., And what is it to-night?

Something you wished to ask me about, or did you
just Gro in for achat?"

Vaughan hesitated for a moment before reply-
ing. "A little of both. Professor," he said at

length. " I wanted to see how you were, for one
thing; and for another, I had something on my
mind that I wanted to get your opinion on. I al-

ways used to come to you in college, when things
bothered me, and I thoufi^f I'd do the same new.
This is a hypothetical ca^. a question of conduct— and one of the puzzling ones that seem to have
right on both sides."

Instantly the old man's interest was awakened.
"A question of conduct," he repeated, "by all
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THE QUEST OF TRUTH
means let me hear it. Arthur. There", nothing
more interesting than that, ever. Matthew Arnold
you know -'conduct three-fourths of life.' Very
hkely «,. of course, and yet I always wondered
just how he fixed it with such exactness. Why not
five^.ghths I used to wonder, or seven^ighth,

;

why ust the seventy-five per cent. He thought
h-mself. as I remember it, that he'd pitched it low
and otevenson on the other hand, considered it
h.-h. Well, that was Arnold, all over. A little
art^traor in such things; a little given to catch-word

, perhaps; black letter, you know; .„d yet.

my th nk.„g. a great poet as well. Well, well,
here I go rambling again. This old head-piece.IM begmmng to think, Arthur, is getting prett;shaky now. Well, to come back to fhe p^int A

question of conduct; that's it, isn't it?"
Vaughan smiled. "To tell the truth, Profes-

^. he answered, "if I „ere to consult my own
Pkasure, I'd rather try to keep you rambling":

of nght and wrong. But as long as I have this
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on my mind, I suppose I'd better get down to busi-

ness, and save the ramble for another time. This
is the case. Professor. Suppose a man has a friend

— not a mere acquaintance, you understand— but
one of those rare things, a real friend, for whom
he would do almost anything under heaven, if it

would help him in any way. And then suppose that
suddenly, absolutely by chance, he comes upon the
knowledge that thjs friend has committed a crime
—-a crime so dastardly that he can atone for it only
with his life. No one else in the whole world —"
for just an instant he stopped, then with a shrug of
his shoulders, went on. " Yes, we'll let it go at that,

I think. No one else in the whole world knows
the facts. He holds his friend's life practically in
his hands. And so— the question comes. Shall
he turn informer? What is his duty? Shall he
treat his friend as ii he were some ordinary crim-
inal whom he had never seen— should be at all

eagerness to drag him before the bar of justice, and
have him pay the penalty of his crime? Or has
friendship some claim? Has he the right to stand
aside, shoulders shrugged, mouth tightly closed?
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Has he the right to say, ' No business of mine. Let
the man settle it with his conscience and his God ?

'

Has he a choice ? Or is he bound to step forward ?
Is he dragged into the cursed business against his
will? Can he keep silence, or must he speak? "

He stopped abruptly. There was a silence, a
silence so long that Vaughan was beginning to
wonder whether or not the old man's brain had
fully grasped his words. But when at last the
professor spoke, it was evident that the pause had
been given only to careful thought; that no detail
of the problem had been lost on him. " Is any one
else. Arthur," he asked, "supposed to be involved?
Or IS It simply the case of the man himself? Are
there others to be considered, or does he stand
alone, confronted with the deed he has done? »

Vaughan's answering laugh had nothing of
mirth in it. " Any one else," he echoed, "

I should
say so. Relatives; friends; a woman's heart, per-
haps, to be broken. And the man who is con-
fronted with the problem -it may mean loss of
his own happiness as well. And a name, too; a
fami!/ name that's been maintained with honor for
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centuries, alnmm. ,mc might say. 'piial'ii to lie

•IraRRcil in the dust, if it .til becomes known. Is

any one else involved?'' He Iaughe.1 again.

There was a pause before the professor spoke,
and then, "Could the man make atonement,
Arthur?" he asked.

Vaughan's tone, when he answered, was low and
sad. " Never." he replied. " never in a million
>-ears. It is a crime where mankind seek to do
justice, but where really there is no possible atone-
ment. The crime is the taking of the life of a
fellow-man."

The old man slowly nodded. " And he refuses
to come forward ? " he asked.

"He refuses to come forward," v'aughan an-
swered, "thougli of his motives, perhaps it is

hardly fair to pretend to judge. Still, strictly

speaking. I suppose that scarcely alters the case.

WTiatever his idea in keeping silent, in any event
he does so."

"And of his guilt," said the professor, "I
understand you to make no question. That, as I
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iifulcrstanct it, is one of the fixed hypotheses o
the prohlnn, and ii(,t open to discnssion."

Vaugliaii inilincd his head. " ICxaclIy," he re-

turned. "Of his K"ilt, unfortunately, there is no
question. That we may regard as fixed."

I^ong and earnestly the old man pondered.
'• There is a difficuhy, of course," he said, at length.
" Under ordinary circumslanccs, or rather, perhaps,
I should say, under extraordinary circumstances,
under the hypothesis, I mean, that tlicrc existed in
all the world only the murdered man, the criminal,
yourself, and the tribunal of justice, then I suppose
the case would be tolerably clear. I «uppo«: no
sophistry could convince us that the incidental fact
of a personal friendship should in reality make the
slightest diflfereoce as to what your duty would be.
But then there enters the complication of which you
speaks the rights of the other parties involved.
As to whether there were others concerned, my
question was almost a needless precaution. Of
course there are. No man, even the lowest, ever
lives to himself alone. Consciously or uncon-
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sciously, he has to influence some one about him.
for gooc! or evil, as the case may be. But consider-
ing everything, even the sorrow and misfortune
that must result from it. I am of opinion, Arthur,
that the man should speak. It would be hard, of
course

;
terribly hard ; but life is hard. And of the

ultimate standard of right and wrong, we may
scarcely hope to judge. AH that we may hope to
do is to act up to the truth as we sec it. And here,
Arthur, I believe the duty is plain. To what the
man has seen he must bear witness, at whatever
cost. That way lies right, and to follow the easier,
the more human course, and to keep silence, that
way lies wrong."

Vaughan had sat listening with downcast eyes.
In spite of himself, he could not raise them to meet
the professor's glance, though within him his mind
mutmous, rebelled. "But doesn't friendship
count?" he said at last. "Doesn't loyalty go for
anythmg? Can a man play the traitor, as you
wo Id have him do, and not be branded false for
all eternity.^"

The professor's gaze, serene and calm, never for
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an instant faJlercd. "Arthur," he said, "you
don't believe that- not a word of it. You're try-
•ng to make good «,ldier, enlist in a bad cauM.
Friendship, loyally; yes, ihcy are fine things; «:arce
anything f.ner, perhaps; but where the true al-
legiance of these fine thing, belongs -that it is
«lie truth that transccmis all else -that, Arthur,
you know, in your inmost herrt, as well as I."
Vaughan sat silent, wif clouded brow. And

then, as the pause lengil .ned, he made another
effort still. " But, Professor, even if the individual
amount, ,o little, isn't there the further question
of the other matter of which I have spoken -the
question of an honored family name. That, at
least. Professor, is no small thing. To bring a
stain upon it, without the most absolute necessity
for so doing, doesn't it seem, in a way, like seeking
to debase the currency? A name, graced by
generations of those who have borne it worthily
passes always current for patriotism, integrity.'
honesty; the name becomes of itself a force for
the public good. And now. suddenly debase that
name -smirch and mar it -and you have struck
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blow at fhc very fmimlailon of thingii: yoii nlmki

the conrulcncc of (he people at large in somethini
which they had come i reganl as one of the un
queMionetl biilwarksi of the city ami the state
Isn't that something to be well considered;
Shonid not the man see to it, that in righting, 01

trying to right, a wrong for which he is nol

re8iK>nsibIe. he does not go too far. and instead ol

reparation, leave behind him, in its place, a scar— a

blot —that even time can not erase. Isn't that
the solntion, sir? Shonid not the man keep still

?

"

For a time the old man sat silent, weighing
Vauglian's words well, before he at length made
answer. "That is an argument, Arthur/' he re-
plied, ".1 plausible argument; yet hardly, I

should say, sound. Debasing the currency is an
excellent figure, yet there is a currency as much
higher tiian that of family names, as gold outvalues
copper. And to seek to keep the copper inviolate,

while at the same time forced to debase the real
currency— the standard gold— would that be the
path of wisdom? Names, you say; great names;
but they seem sudi a small thing in the wide uni-
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K^"« ..«mc,; „|| M.hc ,i„i„, ,,„.,,„..,., „,i„„J

i;7'"
'"' """•- >v..ah ,iv„ .I.C,.. ; ,

:

'•<" .Ley m.y ..h.i„,. ,, ,„c .lu,. „K.,„ of re ,.

"'" Of the iitinl)cnm — Truth ? "

J"wonI,'""'.„''""f;'""
"" """•• -'""« vainly

r.ri '""'""'• ^""'••"" •"'""-••"Che.,,
."' ""«?'' 8"'"B "" •"""•" him ,h„w,ng in everyIme of lii, ,e„,i„vj ,,„ .,

,

« '" '""X

know ; " he cried " T' , 1.
'k"""-

;

I don't

hati nt uu
'°"'" ""^ """""f '"« °'" -a •.

.r :J"""''"'
'''"''<>'

''-'••-"^''r out of

?1|
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CHAPTER XV

MURDER WILL OUT

"Murder, though it have no tongue, will speak
With most miraculous organ."

Shakespearf.

HENRY CARLETON and his daughter sat in

the library at The Birches, Carleton writing

at the long table, Rose, with easy chair drawn up

in front of the fire, busied with her embroidery.

Presently Henry Carleton laid aside his pen, and

rising, walked over to the bookcase ; where he found

the volume and verified the quotation which he

sought
; then, with a smile of satisfaction, he walked

back to the table again, and for an instant stood

there, glancing down contentedly at the orderly ar-

rangement of papers and documents now completed

and laid aside, awaiting the morrow.

The expression of his face was serene and

benevolent. His very attitude— even, indeed,
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MURDER WILL OUT
something about (he atmosphere of the room itwlf
-breathcl of the man at peace with himself and
with the world. And such a man, at the moment,n very truth Henry Carleton was, and with every
reason therefor besides. The routine of his well-
ordered day was drawing ,o a close. From the
dmner table he had gone direct to his evening
paper -from the paper to his desk. The little
white heap of envelopes that stood ready for the
morrow's mailing bore witness to his labors there.
The big check book at their side was closed- mod-
estly and becomingly closed -but if the observer's
eye had been able to penetrate the cover, and for amoment to look at the stubs within, his admiration
for Henry arleton could but have been increased
by what he would there have seen. One check
made payable to the Cripples' Home, was for five
hundred dollars; there were a half do.en more,
payable to other charities, for a hundred each; there
was one for twenty-five drawn to the order of apoor veteran in Eversley village. Sure', witness.,
^tter than these no man could well desire. Whai
wonder that Hen.7 Carleton was content.
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THE CARLETON CASE

And now, with business out of the way, with

his household and his private affairs all in order,

this man of so many talents and virtues had turned

to his pet avocation— literature— and was forg-

ing busily ahead on his scholarly essay. Character

Drawing in the Early English Novel. Glancing
over what he had written, af once he spoke aloud,

half to his daughter, half— the most important
half— to himself. * This thinking aloud over his

literary work was a favorite method with him.

He liked to get Rose's ideas and criticisms— some-
times, to his surprise, they appeared upon reflection

to contain much of good sense— and apart from
this, he believed that it was in this way he could

pass the fairest and the most searching judg-
ment upon his labors. And after all, the question

of benefit apart, the sound of his own voice was
in nowise distasteful to him. Nor could he well

be blamed. It was a pleasant voice and well-modu-
lated, and through its medium he liked to think

around his subject, to get the swing and cadence
of each varying phrase, before at length he came
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.o^mak. his last "fair copy." and thus .0 transmitlis Ideas to paper in final form.
"•Sir a,arles Grandison,' Rose," he read "'is

'
a, ,a

* °"\""^"'"P°«0 on the other, which

forth frr.r '""''"' °' '"' "-' "'""ding

flesh r m' rr' '" ^" *"« »«">'•"« ^ality ofnesh and blood.' How doe. »h,. . •

Rose?" '"*' ""'«' you,

^r'-f ^'
'"""'''*'' ''^ P^^'y fo^'head " Well

tmng, I dont know that I think it's quite true

I "'^r
""'"«'" S'^ ^"'« ^« a terrible pT^

tal«n up w.th marveling at his own virtues. I

eri": '""T- ^''* "^ -" «^e Sir Charle

figure. I thmk, would be about the nearest phraseone could properly use."
^

Henry Carleton hastened to dissent. "No, no.
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my dear/' he returned, " you're quite wrong. Sir

Charles wasn't perfect. Richardson was far too

clever to fall into that error. Sir Charles had his

faults, and the author in his concluding note takes

special pains to draw attention to them. He had
his faults, but then his virtues so far outweighed
them that they sank into insignificance. Then
there was Lovelace, whose faults were so pro-

nounced, and who had such a lack of any redeeming
virtues, that he is at once to be condemned as a
character thoroughly immoral, serviceable ethically

only to point the awful example of talents misspent

and energies abused. And midway between the

two is Mr. B., who also had his failings, but who
finally atoned for them by his condescension in

marrying Pamela. The trio, I think, point the way
to the author's whole philosophy of life. We have
our faults, even the best of us. We can't help

them. But on the other hand, by constant en-

deavor, we can do so much good that in the end we
counterbalance the ev-^ we do, and so to speak
obliterate it altogether. Very good, I think, and
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MURDER WILL OUT
y«y sound An intere„i„g .i.k for a little e5«y.
J he Balance, don't you think so, Rose? "

The girl Iool<ed doubtful. " Why, no," she an-
swered, " ,0 tell the truth, I don't. I should think
that was a pretty dangerous doctrine. Good and
evil- debit and credit. I should think it was a
very grave question whether any amount of good
could ever really balance one conscious evil act.
iake Mr. B., whom you've just quoted, for ex-
ample. I could never, i„ reading that book, think
of htm as anything but a great, hulking, overbear-
ing, arrogant animal, and the shameful way in
which he treated poor Sally Goodwin is a case right
in pomt-that was something no man could ever

world No, father. I think, if I were you, I
.houldn

,
try to justify a theoo: «ke that. I'm

afraid it isn't sound."

;«nTr Orleton frowned. "Nonsense," he
cried for him a little irritably, "it's perfectly
sound. I could give you a hundred examples
Take hm. for all in all,' as Shakespeare phrases it;
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f *

that's what I mean. Some evil has to be done with

the good, unless we're going back to pillories and

hermitages, to keep ourselves unspotted from the

world. And in these days common sense forbids

that. Your view is entirely unreasonable, Rose."

The girl seemed somewhat surprised at his un-

usual heat. With a little laugh she rolled up her

embroidery, quitted the easy chair, and coming
over to him, kissed him obediently on the cheek.

" Well, don't mind me, father," she said affection-

ately, " if you don't want my foolish ideas, you
shouldn't ask for them. One thing's sure; if your
theory is right, you can do about anything you
want to now. Rob a bank— or commit any
dreadful crime you choose. Your balance must
be so large you couldn't overdraw it if you tried."

Carleton laughed. " Well, perhaps that is rather

a reductio ad absurdum" he answered. " In any
event, I don't think I'll experiment in the way you
mention. You're not going up-stairs already, are

you. Rose?"

She nodded. " Yes, if you don't mind," she re-

plied, " I'm a little tired this evening. Good night.
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Don't work too hard over your writing now. You
never rest. I never saw sucli a man."

Lett alone. Carleton returned to his e,,,ay, but
not with the concentration he had before .hsplayedA sudden restlessness seemed to have come over
h.m. Once or twice he ceased his work to consult
h.s watch, and finally stopped, rose hastily, and
walked over to the window, where he stood gazing
aimlessly out into the night; then, with a sigh,
turned slowly, almost, one would have said, reluc-
tantly, again to his task.

w„!r t!;''""
'^"' """"'" ** ^'^ "='"f""y at

work. Then once again his attention seemed to
wander; slowly and still more slowly moved the un-
w. mg pen ,^ fi^„y_ ^.^^ ^ ^^^^^^
e^sture. he la.d it down, flung himself back in his
chair and sat there motionless, yet not with the
air of one who has comfortably finished the task he
has m hand, but rather as if debating within him-
self, between two possible courses of action, which
one at last to choose.

If such, indeed, was the case, the decision was
not to he wth him. There came a knock at the
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!1

door. " Come in," he said quickly, and the butler,

Hclniar's friend of old, a little thinner, a little

grayer, a little more imperturbable than ever,

entered softly, approaching close to his master's el-

bow before he delivered himself of his message.

" Mr. Vaughan, sir," he announced with slow de-

liberation, ** in the reception-room. He wishes to

k-now, sir, if without inconvenience to yourself you

could give him a few moments."

Henry Carleton looked a little surprised, perhaps

also a little annoyed. "To sec mc" he said,

"youVe sure. Burton, that it wasn't Miss Rose he

asked for?"

The butler's manner was one verging on gentle

reproof. Within his domain he did not allow him-

self the luxury of making mistakes. " Quite sure,

sir," he answered. His tone, though respectful,

did not admit of further questioning upon the point.

Henry Carleton sighed, and appeared to rouse him-

self. "Why, of course," he said, "tell him I'll

be down at once; or no," he added, "please, Bur-

ton, tell him to come up here instead."

The butler, inclining his head, withdrew. Then,
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a moment or two later, the sound of ascending foot-
steps, and Vaughan entered the room. At once
somethmg i„ his appearance struck Henry Carleton
« far out of the ordinary. < Why. my dear boy."
he cried, " you look worried to death. Whafs gone
wrong ? No more bad news from the book ? "

Vaughan silently shook his head. He was in-
deed looking miserably, and when he took a chair
he sat bolt upright on its edge, leaning forward'
nervously when he spoke. " No," he said,

"
it's

worse than that. Mr. Carleton, a whole lot worse.
It s something that's been troubling me for a long
t.me now. umil finally I've made up my mind thai
the only thing for me to do is to come straight to
you with it. and tell you the whole stoty. And
that's why I'm here."

« v'.rL^"'"°"
*°''*' ^^' ""'' P»I«" "'id',

as .f the better to prepare himself for proper atten-
t.on to Vaughan's words. He looked at his visitorwuh an air of friendly concern. "Anything that
1 can do-" he murmured. "You know, of
course, that you may count on me. Anything i„my power—

"

*
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Vaughan nodded abruptly. "Thank you," he
said hastily and a little grimly, "

it's not a favor
that I've come for. I'm going to do you a bad
turn, I'm afraid. Going to do everybody a bad
turn, as far as that goes. But it can't be helped.

I've got to go ahead, and that's all there is to it."

Henry Carleton eyed him narrowly, but without
speaking, and Vaughan, looking up, as if eager
to have his task over, with sudden resolve, began.
"It's about Satterlee," he said, "you remember
how things happened out here that night, of course.

I guess we all do. Jack went up-stairs to bed, you
remember, and you and Cummings went off to play
billiards. I was on Ae piazza with Rolc, and
stayed there until you came down to tell her that

it was getting late. Then, after she went up-stairs,

you told me that you were going for a short walk,
and I said I believed I'd go to my room. Well, I

didn't. I don't know why. I started to go in, and
then— the night was so fine ; I had so much that was
pleasant to think about— somehow I couldn't stand
the idea of going into the house, and instead I took
a stroll around the grounds."
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He stopped for a moment. H,nry Carleton8".n« .ntently at him, gave no sign L, hi «?pression that he was ,v~,:. •

vond «,« "* **' experiencmg any emotion be-yond that of the keenest interest and attemionOnly h.s eyes, in the shadow, had lost their cusTm
fO' benevolent expression, narrowing „ .MheTl^k was keen, alert; the look of a ma^ put uSly

r^r^^t^irrri?' --
;^./'We,l,..he,neriedi:ULt!.r:h:

Vaughan drew a quick breath. "This" h,T ^'"^' '"^^ "'*'-'^. "this. I walkeddown toward Satterlee's cottaee anH T 1.

rocK. He was murdered An.< t ..

H..,^ ^ .
"™*'^- And I saw it all"Hemy Carleton did not start. There was n„

oirangeiy; his lips parted a trifle. f«

^ great the surprise, so great the
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shock, that one, not knowing, might almost have
believed himself to be looking upon the man who
had done the deed. "Murdered?" he at last e-

peated dully, "You saw it? Murdered?"— there

was a moment's silence, and then, all at once seem-
ing to recover himself, he leaned forward in his

chair. " By whom? " he cried sharply, with just a
note of menace in his tone, " By whom? "

On Vaughan's part there was no further hesita-

tion. He had gone too far for that. Yet his face

was drawn and distorted with pain as in a tone so
low that Carleton could scarcely hear, he uttered

the single word, "Jack."

And this time the added shock was too great.

Henry Carleton started visibly, the most intense

emotion showing in every line of his face.

"Jack?" he gasped, "Jack?"
In silence Vaughan bowed his head, hardly able

to look on the anguish which his words had caused.
" Jack," he muttered again, under his breath.

There was a silence, tense, pregnant. Once
Vaughan, slowly raising his head, had started to

speak, and Henry Carleton had instantly lifted a
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MURDER WILL OUT

hand to enjoin silence. "Wait a minute!" he
commanded. EvH.cn.ly he was striving to recol-

lect. Then presently he ipoke again. "Non-
sense," he cried, *' f remt mbcr perfectly now. That
was the night that Jack said he felt tired; he went
to his room early to smoke a pipe, and then turn in.

Jack murder Satterleel Why, nonsense, man!
You're dreaming. You're not in your right mind.
Jack and Satterlee were always good friends, and
Mrs. Satterlee, too. No, no. Jack to murder any
one IS nonsensical enough; but Jack to murder Sat-
terlefe— impossible— simply impossible !

"

Stubbornly Vaughan shook his head. " I wish
to God it were," he answered, with deep feeling.

" It sounds wild enough, I know, but it's true, for
all that. Every word. And one thing you've just
said—" he hesitated, and stopped, then unwillingly

enough continued, " one thing, I'm afraid, goes a
long ways toward explaining, and that is that Jack
was such good friends with Mrs. Satterlee. I'm
afraid that was the beginning of everything."

Carieton's face was pale, and his voice, when he
sgoke, was hoarse with emotion. " God, Vaugh-
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THE CARLETON CASE

an," he said, " this is terrible," and then, with
quick return to his former manner, "no, no,
can't believe it yet. Tell me what you saw. N<
what you imagined or conjectured. Just what jrc

saw— actually saw with your own eyes."

" There isn't very much to tell," Vaughan ai

swered. " I just happened to walk that way, fc

no reason whatsoever. Just by chance; I migl
have gone any other way as well. And finally

came out on th^ top of a little hill— no, not a hi

exactly; more like a cliff— and from there I coul
see across to Satterlee's house. And while I stoo
there, I saw a man— Satterlee— come across th

drive, and up the back way, and go in. Ther
in a minute, I heard a noise up-stairs, and som
one cry out; and then, a minute after that, Jacl
rushed out of the house, with Satterlee after him-
and suddenly Satterlee took to running queer an<
wide and in a circle, with his head all held pitched t(

one side— ah, it was ghastly to see him— and thei

he came straight for the rock where I was standing
and all at once his legs seemed to go out fron
under him, and he sprawled right out on the grave
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MURDER WILL OUT
on his face, and lay there. I turned faint for a
"•mute, I think, and the next thing I recall wasookmg down again, and there was Jack trying to
l.ft Satterlee up, and when he scratched a match
h.s hands were all over blood, and Satterlee's face-oh I've dreamed it all fifty times since-he
was dead then, I suppose. His head hung limp
I remember, and then -it was cowardly, of
course, and all that, but the whole thing was so
unexpected -so like a damnable kind of a night-
mare, somehow-and Jack, you know -why it
was too much for me. I just turned, and made off,
and never stopped till I'd got back safe into myroom again. And that's all."

Henry Carleton sat silent, engrossed in thought.
Ateiost he seemed to be oblivious of Vaughan's
presence.

" It couldn't be." he muttered, af last
as though incredulous still, « it couldn't be. Jack I

"'

Then he shook his head. " Never," he said with
decision, "he would have told everything. Yousaw wrong, Arthur. You didn't see Jack

"

Something in the older man's attitude of con-
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THE CARLETON CASE

tinued disbelief seemed to have the effect of nettling

Vaughan. "How many times," he said, with a

note of irritation in his tone, "must I repeat it?

I tell you I know. Can't a man trust his own eyes ?

It was Jack. There's no room for doubt at all.

Don't you suppose—" his voice rose with the strain

of all that he had been through—" don't you sup-

pose that I'd have jumped at any chance to clear

him? Don't yot} suppose that if there'd been the

faintest shadow of a doubt in his favor, I'd have

stretched it to the breaking point to see him go free.

No, there's no question. It was Jack. Why he did

it, or how he did it, you can conjecture, if you
wish, but one thing is plain. Murder Tom Satterlee

he did."

His tone rang true. At last, in spite of himself,

Carleton appeared unwillingly to be convinced.

Again he pondered. " Then he perjured himself at

the inquest? " he said quickly at last.

Vaughan nodded. " He perjured himself at the

inquest," he assented.

"And you?" asked Carleton, again, "you per-

jured yourself too?"
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MURDER WILL OUT
•'I perjured myself too," Vaughan answered.
There were plenty of other reasons, of course-

reasons that you can imagine. It wasn't just a
case of Jack alone. There was a lot else to think
of besides. We talked it over as well as we could
-Jack and L We thought of you. We thought
of Rose- and of me. We thought of the Carle-
ton name. The disgrace of it all. We only had a
quarter of an hour, at the most -and we lied, de-
liberately and consciously lied."

He l<x>ked up, instantly amazed at the look on
Carletons face, for Carleton was gazing at him
as If he could scarcely believe his ears -as if this
piece of news, for some reason, came as something
more unexpected than all the rest. " You talked
.t over with Jack?" he said, "talked it over with
Jack, and Jack thought of me -and the family
name. Upon my word, Arthur, I believe one of us
IS mad."

Vaughan stared at him, uncomprehending "
I

don't see why you say that," he returned. " What
was there more natural? Or do you mean Jackwasnt smcere when he put that forward as a rea-
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THE CARLETON CASE

I

son? I've thought of that, but I don't believe i\

now. Just think how. we should feel if instead oi

sitting here and theorizing about it, we knew thai

the facts were really public property. Do you won-

der that we stopped to consider everything? Do
you wonder that we decided as we did? But we
were wrong— all wrong— I knew it, really, all

the time. To tell what I saw— that was the only

honest thing to do. I lied, and now I'm going to

try to make amends. I'm going to tell the truth,

no matter what comes. It's the only way."

Impatiently Henry Carleton shook his head. " I

don't agree with you, in the least," he said quickly.

" I think you decided rightly. I should have done
the same. And right or wrong, you've made your
choice. Why alter it now? It would make the

scandal of the day."

" I know it," Vaughan desperately assented, " I
know it will. But anything's better than having
things go on as they are now. I can't look people

in the face. I've been miserable. I thought I

knew what it was to be badly off before, but pov-
erty, and bad luck, and failure— what are they,
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MURDER WILL OUT
anyway? Wha. do they amount to? Nothing.But a th.ng hke this on your conscience. Why aman^ better Head. He can't live with it. dryand

teU. or go crazy ; it isn't to be endured "

and^rr.
°""'"^ '"^''''- "'-"y Carleton rose,and walked over to the window, standing precise^as he had stood before Vaughan's coming, gazingout mto the bb^kness of the night Th^ h!

.urned. " Wait here,'' he said peremtny.-r
got o get to the bottom of this, or you'won't be

^ kT„ haV°"/°"
""^^'- W-' "ere. I',, beBack m half an hour, at the very latest

"

..y;„t" ""''T'
''''""' '" Vaughan's eyes,^u re gomg-" he began, and then paused

Hfenry Carleton completed the sentence for him.

Jm gomg ,0 see Mrs. Satterlee," he answered

sa!tr *; ""' ^°" ''°^' ^"''-' - -hat you

of iw ,'*""'';""- ** --borates your taleofjhat happened that night. It all depends on

mem Tn^ *° '"" *' "°"' *'" ^^^ « mo-ment, and agam turned to Vaughaa " Have you
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;oW Jack." he asked, "just what you propose

he^Tr'"!;"^''^ r^-aven'tseenjac,

TotenthlUX^rZ'^""'''^'''^™'
I couWt hear t'o. 'TZ^l^^ ;;^„tnerve*! T* «« «

"""g goi on m
thrirtoTVh "'^'"'"^°- ^"«^'"»"

wata" t rC ' """• "^ '^^ "'" "'' O-'hwarrant. I couldn't. I thoimht t'j

Carleton nodded •' T lu .
' '° ^°'^'

he said " ifT ,
'^ ^°" ^* <^°™ '"sely,-

We«.rtust .'^SrhLr^^^-
^von't be long."

"""* ''^« f"-- ffle. please. I

"ic iiorary, his mind, after the lr.«« •

he hari tir,^^ . '
"^'^ ^"^ ^ong strain of all

"""'»"""-" fa. K wiw m™,;



MURDER WILL OUT
up short with a start. And then he heard footsteps
ascending; and Henrjr Carleton hastily reentered
the room, his face stern and set. For an instant,
as Vaughan rose, he two men stood confronting
each other. "WeU?" Vaughan asked, though
readmg the answer to his question in the other's
eyes.

Carleton nodded. In the lamplight his face
looked ten years older. He spoke but two words.
It s true," he said.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE FAMILY NAME

" ReputaUon, repuution, reputation !
"

Shakespeare.

J
T was long past closing time at Henry Carlc-X ton's. Every one, from the oldest clerk to the

smallest office boy, had long since gone home. For
three hours, almost, the two men had had the office
to themselves. A long, bitter battle of words it had
been, all the stored-up brood of evil passions, hatred
and envy, anger and fear, as with the bursting of
some festering sore, had surged, foul and horrible
into the clear light of the open day.

Henry Carleton sat at his desk, but not in his
usual attitude of calm composure, leaning back in
his chair, the acknowledged lord and master of his
little world, envied by all men who came to see him
to buy or sell, bargain and haggle, plot and plan!
This Henry Carleton was a strangely different maa
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THE FAMILY NAME
Wearily enough he leaned forward in his chair, his
head propped on one hand, while in the other the
pencil which ordinarily never moved but to some
purpose, to jot down some pregnant list of facts or
figures, now moved over the blank surface of the
paper in little aimless scrawls and circles; fit index,
perhaps, to its owner's strange confusion of brain—
a man for once troubled, wavering and irresolute,

well-nigh, at times, despairing,, yet still seeking
feverishly the solution of the puzzle, making des-
perate hunt for the missing key.

Facing him sat Jack Carleton, astride of one of
the office chairs, his hands grasping its back, his eyes
never leaving the other's face. His whole expres-
sion—the twitching mouth, the deep-set gleam in
his troubled eyes, the unconsciously wrinkled brow
--all seemed to bear witness to some storm of pas-
sion that had passed over him, and even in the
comparative calm which had followed, had still left

its traces behind. One might have hazarded that
the man who sat there staring into Henry Carle-
ton's face was a man actuated by two feelings, one
new, one old; one a fear, deep a 1 deadly, the
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THE CARLETON CASE

«ra,„«| by ,„„c ami place, it wouW have loahm. l.ko a b.,II,lo«, a, ,l.e other's throat
W..ho„, looking „p. Henry Carleton again I

.f"
"" "P""'"'. '•« tone an odd mixture hhreaten n,. ha.f conciha.ory. a, one2 Z.

•

.. ., wthin hi, power to effect hi, end!force, yet for 5ome reason strives first to gain theby gentler means. "Jack" he ,-i!H " [
fi„j . •" ^' ™ '"Id, we have ifind a way out somehow. And I want to pfay few. h you X want even to be more than to!"
Jack Carleton cut him short with a laugh so uit-Wevoid of mirth, so full of the bitter ft maiih^t a c o„y ^ ^^^

ma^

i^vouw°ntt:rfi:"r'"°^^°""'^'
thenwi.1.,

.°'**^"^- He paused a moment•hen w,th a naked, unrestrained, deliberate passionhornble to witness, he protruded his head ^h
words came s,b,lantly from between his teeth

ofLTa"?""'""''''^''*"'^'^^--""'ename

l^'.ri '°^ "'' "'^ ' '"^"? Talk like aman? AU these dirty, canting phrases of yours
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THE FAMILY NAME
they've grown on yo« now so you can't drop 'em
If you wanted to. You've stifled all the real man
that was ever in you- and to start with that was
precious little. You're a money making machine-
money distributing, too, if that's any comfort to
you; you credit to the Carleton name. You've
sneaked and schemed your way so long that you
do it from habit now; and a devil of a fine result
you've got this time. You want to be fair. Fair!
Oh, my God !

" he laughed again.

Henry Carleton lifted a face flushed suddenly
with angry crimson. " Stop it, Jack." he com-
manded, and then, through force of long discipline,
with a sigh he slowly shook his head, and let his
clenched hands relax. " What's the use ? " he said,
with infinite patience, • what's the use now, of all
times? Hear me out. Jack. I know that you hate
me. And I know why. I've been a successful
man, and you've been a failure, but our chances
were the same. You could have done as well as
I. Only you chose to use your energies in a dif-
ferent way. That's all been your fault, not mine.
And now this thing's come up. You've had a sur-
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prise to-day. You've found things very differcr

from what you expected. But what is my attitud

all the while? Am I trying to press my advantag
as I could? That's the last thing I want to d<

You think I hate you, Jack. Can't you see that

don't? If I did, would I be talking as I'm talkin

now? Would I talk with you at all. even? Woul
I above all sit here and take your insults— you
abuse? Not for an instant. You sit there, aliv

and free— and yet a uead man, Jack. Think o
it I Dead already. Dead as if you sat this instan

in the electric chair. And what am I saving?— th

man that you think hates you. What am I urginj

and advising all this time, when I could se

you going in the prison door, never to come ou
again alive? I'm showing you how to get out o
the whole thing scot-free; giving you every chance
and you won't listen to me."

Jack Carleton had heard him out in silence, in

deed, but without further emotion, without anj
change of the hard, set look on his face. "Oh
you're damned generous," he sneered, as the othei

paused, "and you're doing it aU out of love foi
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THE FAMILY NAME
«e. It's awfully sadden, this affection, isn't it?
It s been a long time coming." He laughed with a
jarnng offensiveness, as if. strangely enough, he
was dehberately trying to incense, instead of to
placate, the man of whose good will he stood so
sorely in need.

A^in Henry Carleton's face grew dark, as if at
hst his irritation had got the upper hand. " For
Heaven's sake. Jack," he cried, "don't be a child,
just for the pleasure of trying to annoy me. I
say again, I'm being fair with you. I say again
more than fair. And if you want to exercise your
rony on me by implying that I'm not actuated by
any love for you, I'll say frankly that this is too
complicated an affair for any one person's claims to
be paramount in trying to settle it. I'm considering
every one interested; I'm weighing all the chances
for evenrbody concerned; you and I, and Rose, and
Vaughan, and Mrs. Satterlee- we're all involved
and I say again, looking at everything from all
possible pomts of view, it's for our interest, Tack-
for yours and mine -to stand together, whatever
happens. There's nothing I want more, whether
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you believe it or not fhnn f«

whole thincr 7 i
'' ^''" ^^^ °"t of th

ought to be Tt'« • . 1

^' ^^'^^Ps '<

.«f t . ;

'"*^"''^^ P^^^t^^-al for us Tackand so let's look at it that way."
-^

'

His words seemed efFertnal ,0 r

protest from Tatk Car^M
'' ""^ '"""^^

"in jacK Larleton was concerneH P„. .
"oment he sat silent, and then, with r, fofflna on n, n«, , ,, , ^^„^,.„ indifference !•

"J

thing" as mted^I^'""""'"^ ^"^ """'^

5H^asi.n:fr,t,eT.i^r;h:r

haps; but it can be solved."
^ ^'

^'-
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THE FAMILY NAME
He spoke with such an air of assurance that Jack

Carleton glanced at him quickly, as if seeking some
underlying significance in his words. Henry Carle-
ton's face, however, was devoid of anything of en-
hghtenment, and his eyes were looking idly across
the room. « Yes," he repeated, "

still satisfactorily
m the main, I think. It's a pure question of logic,
Jack. Let's start with the assumption that if it
can be avoided, you're not eager to die."

Jack Carleton's eyebrows were raised half
grimly, half ruefully. Something of a kind of hys-
terical humor see:ned to him to exist in the idea of
asking a man with such seriousness whether or not
he was eager to die. "Yes," he returned, "you
can assume that. That's a good point to start
with."

There was something in his tone, despite the
solemnity of the discussion, that made Henry Carle-
ton force a sickly smile, which faded ahnost before
It had come. " And second," he said, "

you'll keep
quiet as long as any one else will."

Jack nodded again. " Certainly," he said, per-
haps with more of bitterness in his tone.
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. -i

Henry Carleton leaned forward, looking him no,
straight ,n the eye, and speaking with the most in
ense earnestness. « Then take the parties involve,m their turn," he cried, "if you stick to that, n<harm can come from yoa No harm will com,from me, in any event And Rose, of course,

doesn t know. Of the other two, Mrs. Satterlee -'•
he paused an instant, then continued, a little
hashly as >t seemed. " Perhaps there's no further
need of gomg mto that As we know, she is safe,and .f not there are certain precautions_ „o, we•nay dismiss that entirely, I think. And that-"
the pause was longer this time, "that leaves theman who s been foolish enough to raise all this
trouble to start with. That leaves your friend, n^my prospective son-in-law,- one man to be eck-oned with- Arthur Vaughaa"

me^i -^v
""'' """ "° "^^'^ *« g^'heringmenace m his tone. But Jack Carleton seemed notto choose to understand his words. "WeU?" he

^

Henty Carleton frowned. " Well," he snapped,
•snt It perfectly plain? Vaughan wants some:



THE FAMILY NAME
thing, of course. He's got us where he wants us
now. Of course I knew, for a man who, as a rule
s so pliable, that when he turned stubborn about
this. It was a plain case of hold-ug. So that's what
we ve got to do. Square him, in any way he wants.
He s your friend. Sound him ; see what he's after
Whatever it is, if I can give it to him, and I guess
I can, of course I will. Go ahead and see him right
away. We've got to i« him quickly, whatever else
we do."

Jack Carleton shook his head in vigorous dis-
sent. « You're miles wide of the mark. That isn't
Vaughan at all. He's not that kind. Arthur's a
visionary, almost. He'd never have kept quiet as
ong as he has if I hadn't practically gone on my
knees to him. No, this is principle with him.
You re altogether mistaken You can't stop him
that way in a thousand years."

Henry Carleton sighed. " I don't believe it
"
he

said stubbornly. "I don't want to believe it,' but
you ought to know him better than I. And if it's
so-I^ want to be fair with him -more than
fair-

'
at the familiar phrase Jack Carleton smiled
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THE CARLETON CASE
a gnm little smile -" but we're in a bad box, Jacl
a ternbljr bad box; and we've got to pull out of
somehow. Make him the squares! offer you can -
anything in reason he wants-and if he doesn't se
nt to accept—

"

Jack Carleton sprang to his feet. " No, no " h
cried. " that won't do. I won't see anything hjppe.
to Vaughaa 1 11 go to him; tell him he's mistaken
tell him he mustn't speak; tell him—"
Henry Carltton cut him short. " No use

Jack," he said curtly. "I've thought of all that
It wouldnt do any good. In the first place,
Vaughan has this crazy idea about duty, and about
batter ee s blood crying out to him from the ground
and all that nonsense; you know how a nervousman can get worked up over a thing; and he's
bound to speak anyway. And in the second place,
he wouldn't believe you. You can hardly blame
h.m, either. All the evidence together; the affair
you had with that woman, your stopping at the
cottage that evening.- no, no, it won't do. You
might as well save your breath."

There was a gause. Jack at last nodded grudg-
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ingly. "Well, then," he cried. " I'll let it go the
other way. Let him go to the district attorney if
he chooses. Let him tell his story, and let them
arrest me, and gtt me into court. Let him tell it
over again there, for everybody to hear, and you
can tell your stoiy, and Jeanne Satterlee hers. And
then, by God, I'll tell mine, and if there's such a
thmg as justice—"

^

Again Henry Carleton broke in upon him.
Nonsense, Jack." he said. « law isn't justice. You

know that as well as I do. You wouldn't have a
chance. It's open and shut against you. And don't
go up m the air about Vaughan; I didn't mean
to be melodramatic. We won't need to go to ex-
tremes. We can think up some way of keeping
his mouth shut. You can buy him off, I still main-
tarn. And if you can't, we can still get at him
somehow. It isn't hard. I'll be frank with you.
Jack. I'll lay my cards on the table. It would
mean death for you, but the scandal would hurt
me, at the same time. And above all, the Carle-
ton name. Jack. Think of your father. Think-"
Jack sprang to his feet. « Stop ! " he cried. « It
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isn't for you to talk of my father, and the Carletc

name. Those words don't belong in your mout
Henry. And as for Vaughan, he's doing what I

thinks is right. And anything you do to him. reac
on Rose— on your own daughter. And that's in

possible. No. Henry, I tell you again, you can
work it out that way. Whatever else you pleas(

but I won't see harm come to Arthur Vaughan."
Henry Carleton, unmoved, shrugged his shoulderj

" As you please." he answered evenly. " You hav
your choice. Jack; there's only one other way."

Jack looked him full in the face. " For the las

time." he said. " you tell me that this is true. You'l
go ahe«d. and.do as you say ?

"

The elder man inclined his head. " For the las

time." he answered caknly, "yes. Vaughan oi

yourself? The choice is yours."

Jack Carleton stood suddenly erect, throwin|
back his head, almost with the gesture of a fighter

on guard. " Then I tell you this," he cried, " you're
crowding me too far. I've done the best I could;
I've thought of others long enough; I'll think of
myself now. There's a limit to what a man's got
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to stand. I've been an awful fool, I know. I've

wasted most of my life, so far; lost my money;
lost the chance to marry the girl I loved. But for
the last three years, I've got no apologies to make.
I've tried with every bit that's in me; I had my
fight all but won. I made good out West there;
made good with myself; with my prospects; with
the girl I meant to marry— and then this damnable
business had to come. And I tell you, Henry, I

won't quit now. You've got the best of me before

;

perhaps you will again; but I'll take my chance.
I'm willing to back Right against Wrong, and I give
you fair warning now that I'm going to fight. You
haven't beaten me yet."

He swung short around upon his heel, without
waiting for a reply. The door crashed to behind
him, and Henry Carleton was left alone in the room.
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CHAPTER XVII

IN THE BALANCE

"I trust in God,- the right shall be the nVhtAnd other than the wrong, while he end^rt,"

Brotming.

TTENRY CARLETON leaned back contented!.XX in h.s office chair. The afternoon was draw'ng to a close; another good day's work was doneAe pathway of the future lay bright before hin,Money? He had his fill of it. Except as 2trophy, the stakes in the game, for which, coollj and
half-dtsdamfully. ft still suited him to pay. he hadcome scarcely to value it at all. Fame' kat

n ih 'c tTi°
''™- ""'' ^'•""^''°"- ««' -d.n the city, had spread later throughout the stateand now. thanks to that long and well-la dnt;

as well Member-elect of the United States sen-
ate I It was enoueh. Fame o«^ ^"6". rame— and power— and
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patronage -more glory to add to that of the long
line of ancestors whose dignified faces looked down
at him from the walls of the gallery at The
Birches. He had done well; he knew it; and was
content. Nor was he an old man yet. A glorious
prospect lay before him still, filled with pleasures

-

of many kinds. Only this one matter to be ad-
justed now, and whichever way fate tipped the
scales, he could not lose. How pleasant it was to
look back over all his struggles with Jack! How
pleasant to know, with the lifelong enmity between
them, that in every encounter, he had decisively
outwitted and got the better of his nephew I And
now -either Jack must suffer, or if Vaughan's
silence could not be bought. Jack's scruples must
somehow be overcome. The latter, of course
everything considered, would be the better way'
For Jack— much as he hated him— was a Carle-
ton, and Jack's fate, in a way, was bound up with
his own. And Vaughan was a nobody, a mere
scribbler, of no use to the world. He must be
silenced -somehow. Yet there was danger too
In spite of himself, the matter troubled him.
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Carleton nodded, "au right" h,briefly. << Tell her T'li ..
* *"=«"'

yo" back. Miss Graham " h, -7
^^'"•''

'° ^

thought a.ripabroa^T"',^;
""^ ~'dially. "jf

y°«. I'd start t"«oZ ^!""^'''^<^-
<^%• And what raTTdo r''

""""^ 'P'"

business call?"
"""^ ^ ''° ^^ you? ft this

,

The prl shook her head. "No Mr r ,sne returned, "if. „„. .
' ^'^- Carleton,'

"-w. for c;„i;r,'^l^ f°"'<' apologia/,

I didn't want toi to Th! P .
^°" °'^^'- "^et

;-sk-l ...^J^J-^^^'-^-ei^er. I^^nted

Jack." ^°"' ^'^^ Carleton— about

^M, „ „^" "' j" •" «-«i ™ .1,

= i a.i
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"And what about Jack? " he asked Hghtly. though
his watchful gaze was upon her face, "

I rather
thought that you and Jack could settle your own
affairs. But if you can't—

"

She glanced up quickly. " Oh, don't joke, Mr
Carleton, please," she said, "you wouldn't, if you
knew how anxious I am. I can't seem to under-
stand it at all. You know what ^'ood friends Jack
and I always were; we were more than that; you
know what I mean. And then -something hap-
pened.

^ That was when Jack went West. And I
was so glad when I heard how well he'd done—
how well, I mean, in every way -and when he
came back, everything would have been all right
again. I had written him -and he'd written me.We had everything arranged. He was to meet the
steamer in New York. And then -when we got
in, he wasn't theic. Only a message at the hotel
that he'd been called away on business, and would
see me soon. And that was a week ago; and I
haven't seen him, or even heard from him, since then
Ive asked all his friends. Franz Helmar doesn't
know anything about him. Neither dves Rose. And
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while. And as ,h.
'

'T' ''""'^''"t've, all the.nna as she ended, he hesifaf.^ «, c
replying, as if strugghW » th !J^

^°''

tation which fi«,n •
™"* '™''""<"

'""P"

Gn.ham." h fi
'

I

^J""" "My 0-r Miss

than yo;, .hat J, .
• "" '° """^ ^^^ °""j-uu, mat im going to ask von tn i-.Pve you a piece of advic^ I ^LZ """

very uneasy-for , Ion, .•
"neasy-

attentions to you V^J"^ """""^"^ Jack's

blame him-"The ^7' '°"'''' *'^' <"" ^-^
c^«.nicaI life whiS

'^"'"^ "" ^«'"'« «-
"butth. r ''^'^"'npanied the words

-

--ori'^::rr;j~o^e„.u
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Jack -not to trjr to find out anything concerning
h.m_but to dismiss him entirely from your mind
And I dont think-" he added significantly, "that
you W.1I find yourself troubled by him any more."

., J^\f'
'"' ^^P'-«''°n was one of bewilderment.

Troubled by him," she repeated. "Jack troubU
me. You don't understand, Mr. Carletoa I
haven t made myself clear. I'm as fond of Jack as
Jieisofme. I've promised to be his wife. And
aU Im asking now is what has happened to keep
h.m away fro... me. There's some mystery about
It, and I want to know v, hat it is."

.,

"'"y '^'''=*°" g^»e a little apologetic cough.
ReaUy, my dear Miss Graham," he said, "you

make this very hard for me. I was to-ing to inti-
mate, without putting things too plainly-I
thought you would understand -you know that
Jack s character is none of the strongest; you know
h.s weaknesses as well as I do. You don't want me
to go on, Miss Graham, I know. Why should I
pam you ? Let us leave things as they are."
At last the girl seemed to comprehend, yet she

Old not take his words without protest. "Jack
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isn't weak," she cried indignantly, "you've no right
to say that, Mr. Carleton. If you knew all that
he's conquered— all that he's overcome— you'd
know that he's strong, not weak. And please don't
hint or insinuate about him; this is too serious for
that. If you've something to say against him, say
It Don't half say it, and then stop. It's neither
fair to him, nor to me."

Henry Carleton raised his eyebrows. "As you
will," he responded evenly, " I only sought to spare
you. Miss Grah.-mi. But if you want me to tell

you, I suppose you know as well as any one that
before Jack went away, he'd made himself con-
spicuous by going around in public with the giri
who later married my chauffeur, Satterlee. There
was nothing improper, I believe, about it all; simply
a bit of boyish folly and bravado; nothing worse.
But on Jack's return— I don't know, of course,
what his life in the West has been; I suppose that
perhaps one might hazard a guess— he fell in with
this woman again, and this time— I'm speaking
plainly. Miss Graham, because you've asked me to— this time their relations have passed the bounds
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of decency. He visits her openly. And that I
suppose, is the reason that he keeps away from
you."

A. little red spot flamed in the girl's cheeks.
It s not true

!

" she cried, " I don't believe it- not
a word. I know Jack too weU. No man could
have written me the letters he has -it's a lie; a
He! Face and figure alike were tense and rigid
with emotion.

Hen^r arleton's eyes gleamed, yet when he
spoke, h,s tone was calm. "My dear Miss
Graham,' he said, "pardon me for suggesting it,
but isn t your conduct rather extraordinary. You
come here, in my office hours, knowing that I am
a busy man-a man of varied interests- you
come here, on your private affairs, which surely
have no special interest for me -and then, uponmy giving you all the assistance in my power, you
mform me that I lie. Really, Miss Graham -"
The giri rose quickly, yet her expression seemed

to show little of contrition. " I beg your pardon,
>f I was rude," she said, "you are quite right to
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remind me that I am taking up your time. I will
go at once."

She did not give him her hand in parting, nor
d.d he st.r from where he stood, as she wallced
toward the door of the office. Before she reached

'L^^^^^'u^"-
"" y°" ""'•" he said

smoothly, " to hear the rest—

"

She turned upon him. " I do not." she said,
"
I

care to hear nothing more. And you say, upon
your honor, that what you've told me is true > "

He shrugged his shoulders. « You're very hard
to convince," he said. "I don't blame you. It's
not a pleasant thing to hear. But it is true He's
not away on business. He goes there constantly.
In fact, ,f you care to see him. I dare say you would
find hun there now."

The words struck home. For an instant the girl
stood g^zmg at him, as if she would have spoken;
then quickly turned, aiid left the room.

A chance shaft sometimes cleaves to the very
center of the mark. At the hour and minute
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when Marjoo, Graham was leaving Henry
Jrletons office, Jack Carle.on sat with Jeanlie
Satterlee m the parlor of the little cottage at
Everslqr. His face was pale and drawn, and he
was talking tensely, earnestly, evidently striving,
with all the power within him, to convince and per-
suade with his words. The woman sat with her
eyes averted, as if she listened half against her
will. Three years of life had wrought their change.
She was beautiful -beyond all question- more
beautiful than ever; and yet a nameless something
had crept into her face -hardly to be detected!
even—

a certain look of restlessness— of discon-
tent—a vague change for the worse.
"And so, Jeanne," Carleton concluded, "that's

all I ask. I say nothing about that panic in the stock
inarket-I say nothmg about the property. You
know, and I know, what he did, and how he did it

•

I got It aU out of that sneak, Cummings; but all
thats past and done with now. Even if I wanted
to make the scandal, I'm not sure that he's answer-
able legally; he's a wonderfully clever man. And
i say nothing about poor Vaughan, and lus book.
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You know, and I know, how he worked that witl
Cummings, but once more, that's done with now
And Vaughan's come into his own, at last Bu
about the other thing, that's different, Jeanne
You must speak. You can't say that you won't,
where it's life and death. You must do it, Jeannei
1 ve a right to make my fight; you must."

^^

There was a pause. And then the woman spoke.
I can't, Jack," she parried, "I promised. I

wouldn't dare "

lie interrupted her. "Promised I" he echoed.
Whats a promise wrung out of one bv force?

Nothmg. You can't mean you'd let that stop you
Jeanne." "^

'

^^

She looked up at him, with appeal in her glance.
Jack, she said desperately, "I'll tell you the

truth. I'm afraid. Afraid he'd kill me. You're
a man; you're strong, and could fight You don't
know how a woman dreads anything like that. He
said that night he'd kill me, if I told. And I prom-
ised— I promised, Jack."

Carleton gave an impatient sigh. "Nonsense,
Jeanne," he said sharply, "he wouldn't dare.
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He only threatened, to frighten you. You— of all
people. And can't you see? He couldn't afford
to, if he would. Where's his hold on me, then?
Tell him, Jeanne, what you're going to do. and then
go away, if you're frightened; go somewhere where
you'll be safe. Go straight to Marjory Graham,
why don't you, and stay with her."

"Yes," she flamed, "go to Marjory Graham!
That's just like a man. You don't think of me,
Jack, at all. Tell her everything! That's such an
easy thing to say. You don't think of the shame-
the disgrace—"

Carleton rose, and walking across the room, laid
a hand upon her shoulder, looking down into her
face, as he answered her. "Jeanne," he said,
wearily, " we've been over this so many times that
there's no use in saying anything more. Only this.
I'm not asking you to do this for me, or for Mar-
jory, or for Arthur, or for Rose, though if you do
It, you'll be doing it for all four of us at once.
That isn't the point. A man gets to thinking pretty
hard when he's in a fix like mine, and his own life

dwindles down to something that doesn't count for
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much, after all. But I teU you this, Jeanne, and
you can caU it preaching, and laugh at it, if you
choose, but it's so: there's only one thing in the
world worth doing, after all, and that's to try to
keep as near to what's right and fair as we can
People can disagree about lots of things -you
can criticize my life, and I can critidze yours
-but some things are so plain that there's no
chance to diflFer about what's right and what's
wrong. And tl,e trouble we're in now is one of
them. You ought to tell Arthur Vaughan. You
ought to tell Marjory. And then your part is done.
You can leave the rest to fate. But to keep silence
now, because of a promise that was forced from you
-It isn't square -it's upsetting the belief that
every one ought to have: that in the end the right's
a better thing than the wrong. And, Jeanne, I
teU you this once more. If yon won't do what
you ought to do; if you stai keep silence; I tell you
this: I won't see harm come to Arthur Vaughan
I won t see Rose's life spoiled. There's one thing
I could do, and that's to put myself out of the way
and stop everything; but that would be cowardly, I
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TdlTl f' f
" '"^''""^"''«'''' "«" y- know a,well as I do, that it's a losing one. My life is i„

do what s fa.r. I've tried, for three years now, ashard as a man could tty. n, „ever be anythingfamous .n the world-I know that-but Tve fnght to want to bring some credit to ray father's--. even if ,, only by living an hone^ 1 e to

r„7 Z '° "^ "" *^' ^°-'' '°^' one l^t

Z '°
""r

*'* " "^ '''' "o™- That's all

as long as Vaughan wiU wait. So you've got tom^^e^p your mind,nick. Think it 'over,J^and for eveiy one's sake, be fair
"

"rmirJT!"' '^'"' '^^'"^ °ff his hand.

afLTd.'' '

•^"''^" '"• "'" °-' "°". "I'm

ing*li°f
''»<| '"mbW in his pocket; then, iind-

l.ght flickered upon the poUshed barrel " Y™««J<1 use it?" he asked ru. ", /
•"n,.„ .

^°' P""' nodded.
TT, n youve no reason to fear him," he said.
feu hmi, Jeanne, when he comes to-morrow night,
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and then you go straight to Marjory's, and tell her
too."

She looked up quickly, as if seeking to make one
last plea. " You ask too much, Jack," she cried.
" If I had my life over— but I haven't. I've lived

out all that was ever good in me; there's only one
kind of life left for me now. And he's been good
to me— given me everything. And think of all I
lose. AU the life I'd see down there. All the
money. All the good times. You're not a woman,
Jack. You don't understand. Think of the
fun—

"

Once more he laid his hand upon her shoulder.
" Is it worth it, Jeanne ? " he said.
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CHAPTER XVIII

REPARATION

"Wht ver fights, whoever faUs,
Justice conquers evermore."

Emerson.

^HE butler had withdrawn to superintend theX bringing in of the dinner's final course. Hel-
mar, with his hand outstretched toward his wine
glass, for a moment hesitated, and looking first

at Rose and then at Vaughan, came to a puzzled,
half-humorous pause. " I realize," he said, "

that
this is the proper time for a toast, yet my tongue
IS tied. Not through diffidence, either. I never
have stage fright, and I know exactly what I'm
going to say. In fact, I've been working all
day on it, and if anything should happen nov to
prevent me from inflicting it on you. it would be
the bitterest of disappointments— to me, I mean.
But the question of proper precedence is what I
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9f

I don t know whether I ought ,o drink firs, to P^

^.h' r .'k
" "" ""' ""'^ " "> <""•"' to you

fplly made pubhc to-morrow. By the latter

always bad; by the former, I manage to be in «Jc^pany e H t,me. And on the who,e^'"beC
that s the proper way. So here goes Arthur I

ornot?T °' *^'^' «- ^ar,«r I

«.Tt strnZr'T','^'^'" "«" *^« '-
IS nerseif, suffices for evervthincr v« *i.

-auty. virtue; Arthur, you'™ a fZ^'rZT^
the only drawback to the whole a^alTtr^o ^
«If. But that you'll have to stand for- aJ Ireward is certainly worth it

"

'

hand?' "^h be^if^"'t"''
"^''^ ''"«-' "er

cried "r™ :
^"'' '^'"'"^"'' Franz," sheened, Im overcome. I suppose I ought to re-
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•pond, but in the presence of two such distinguished
t^mg>. Im actually dumb. But, believe me, Mr
Toastmaster, I deeply apprer=«e your effort. It's
fully worth all the time

> ::.ust h,ve spent on

also. There, Fram.',.,,,-,j ..
, ^ „at a fit-

ZTf ^"'" '•-•—"-. and their
.nvyjet them come, ah ol t;,.,,. r.„ ^f,. ^j^.
.ng matters now," and the l„nV ;, r„„ Carleton's^s. as their glances met, was more eloquent thanany response could have been.

^^

The toast drunk, Heteiar turned to the girlAnd now. Rose," he said, "actually words L.'Here comes the really difficult part. How shall wetry to describe such greatness ? The literaiy man

;

«he author fairly hunched; the coming allLund
--".St o the century, who has shown himself a
romanticist by aspiring to the hand of Miss
C^rle^on and a realist by wimiing it. There, howdoes that suit you? Will that do?"

But If ,t s permissible ever to amend a toa.,. even
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such a good one as that, I'm going to venture to do
It. Something so nice happened to-day. TeU him
Arthur, do."

Vaughan shook his head. "Not I," he an-
swered, "I wouldn't dare. I'm having a hard
enough time as it is, trying to make aU these
remarkable things seem real. I still walk around
pinching myself, and pulling out letters and tele-
grams and re-feading them, to make sure they're
genuine, after all. But if I should start to talk, I'd
know I was a liar before I said five words. I don't
mind listening, though, a bit. Go ahead and tell
him. Rose, if you want to, and I'll sit still and try to
look the part of modest but intensely deserving
merit. That's the best I can do."

Rose turned eagerly to Hehnar. « WeU, then,"
she cried, " he got word tonlay. The book's gone
mto a third large editioa In three months! And
his first book! Think of it. And he's had more
fine letters and notices, besides. And two other
magazines have written to see if he has any short
stories he'd let them see. So he's going to be a
great success, and I'm awfully proud of him, and
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when we drink our toast, I want it to be to the
author, the book and the third editioa"
Helmar nodded in vigorous assent "By all

n.eans." he exclaimed, "if all amendments were
as good as that one, no maker of an original motion
could ever object. We'll drink to the third edition,
of course, and I hope, before we're done, there'U
be thirty of them. There," he added, as he put
down h.s glass, "my pleasant duty's done, and I
thmk I may claim well done. Unless, Arthur, you
can thmk of anything I've omitted."
Vaughan shook his head. " No, no," he an-

swered, "you've been a great success; said a lot
of flimgs about us both that aren't true, and suc-
cessfully reduced us to just the p,x>per stage of un-
comfortable embarrassment"

" tw*"" ^^^^:
" "'' ' P^y- "'°"8h," he said,

tha v/e didn't have our full attendance. Think
of all the other nice things I might have had a
chance to say. Wasted opportunities. Marjory
unable to come; Jack kept away on business; Mr.
Carleton started for his big time in town. That is
a banquet, though, with a vengeance, isn't it!
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Think of it; United Stat« Senator! But of coun

277 *"'" ."''<' '»'''' '• I -- »w such»«a Su«ess ,n *ve,^hing. He's certainly
worker. You «ust feel awfully proud of hin

She nodded gaily. "Of course I do" she ar
swered.

;
We must drink his health, an^wa^ Hdeserves h. What shall we say? TheTn whhas brought new honors to the Carleton name !

"

As Aey drank the toast, the butler entered withthe coffee and ciear«! q«^ *u • ,

down at VaugU-'l^ t ^ ^ "'''' ^"'"^

said " r«l!T ;,
^'' "* «°° 'onft now," shesaw. remember I'm all alone "

turned to Vaughaa "WeH, Arthur," he said

JZITVT'""'^ Engaged to su^ a

Vaughan nodded, "ft „a, ,,

meduatively, "about the Whole tig.' I Lr;ou^t to be ashamed of myself forL^HLupon a t.me, that there was a pull in «.e^r^
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Because look how it worked with me. There I

ta.es that book was turned dowa And then, just
J-ause Jack kept after me to do it, when I tShe manuscnpt back and began plugging ahead withon my own account, just see what happened.
It was accepted the veiy next crack."
Hehnar puffed thoughtfully at his cigar. "Itdoes look that way," he assented, then, aftVr a little

aTw
asked abruptly, " Arthur, how about Jackami Marjory? Was it just a coincidence they

hat? I don't beheve they're hitting things off-^ehow. And Jack himself-I 'ever L ^

^Zr, tT- ^'" ''"" *'^'" '™^ "e was

hTs lu k T
"'" '^ '" """«• ^-'»"y «l°-n onlis luck. I was wondering—"

Vaughan rose quickly " Oh, he's worried about
i»s busmess. I think that's all." Then added
a^ptly.-WouM you mind smoking in the otS

.r hr::!-'""
'*°'"' °'''^- -^ ^ ^- -

Helmar rose also. "Of course not," he said,
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"why didn't you say so sooner? Let's go riri
in."

•

Half way down the hall. Henry Carleton's vak
approached them, a letter in his outstretched ham
For you. Mr. Vaughan." he said.

Vaughan, taking the letter, hastily opened it, an(
read its contents. A puzzled frown wrinkled hi,
forehead. "H'm," he muttered, "that's queer.'
and as they entered the parlor, he spoke at once tc
his fiancee. "Rose." he said. "I'm sorry. bu(
everything about to-mght seems to be fated. First
our guests disappoint us, and now I'm called away
myself. But only for an hour. I'll be back just
as soon as I can."

The girl's face clouded. « Oh, no. Arthur." she
cried, " not to-night. You oughtn't to go to-night,
no matter who it is. Tell them to wait—

"

He broke in upon her. « I'm sorry, my dear,"
he said gravely, " but thii is something that can't be
delayed. I must go at once."

There was no misunderstanding his tone "AH
right, then, Arthur." she said. " but be back as soon
as you can." and nodding, he left the room.
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The waiting motor ma<te short work of the dis-
tance between The Birches and Cofonel Graham's
home; and a short half hour later Vaughan was
ushered across the threshold of the big drawing-
room. Marjory Graham came forward to meet
him, and then, as she led the way across the room,
he stared in surprise at the sight of the sec-
ond figure that rose from the seat by the open
fire. Yet Marjory Graham seemed to see nothing
unusual in the situation. " I think you know Mrs.
Satterlee, Arthur," she said, and Vaughan, his
wonderment increasing every moment, bowed, and
took his seat.

The lights were turned low; only the firelight
flickered and gleamed about the room. Marjory
Graham reached out and took the woman's handm hers. " Tell him. Jeanne." she said.

There followed a pause, and then at last, slowly
and with evident effort. Jeanne Satterlee began to
speak. "Mr. Vaughan," she said, "the fewer
words the better. You've made up your mind to
tell the story of that night. If it's going to be told.
It must be the true one. I've promised Jack to tell
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what I know to Miss Graham and to you. IVe al
ready told her."

She paused, while Vaughan sat waiting breath
lessly, his eyes fixed upon her face. And thei
she spoke again. " There's no need to ask you

'

she went on. " whether you remember all that hap-
pened on that night. You remember how you were
all together at The Birches; how Jack said he was
gomg to bed early; how you and Miss Rose sat out
on the piazza; how Mr. arleton played biUiards
with Jim Cummings, and then how he came downa^ toW you he was going for a walk about the
grounds. You remember every bit of that, of
course?"

Vc «han assented silently. "And then," she
went >„, " you went for a stroll yourself; you came
to the rock opposite the cottage, and saw Tom when
he came in. You heard the «>ise; you saw some
one run out of the house, with Tom after him- and
then you saw Tom fall, and a minute afterward
you saw Jack bending over him, with Tom's head
on his knee."

Again she stopped for his assent; again Vat«ha«

... e' f.-..
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nodded; and once more she continued, "Youbought it was Jade who was in my room; you
thought .t was Jacic who ran from the cottage. Andno one could blame you, Mr. Vaughan, for what you
thought. But rm going to tell you the true story

wasnt' "lf~'° "" *"»*• J"* Carleton
wasnt m the cottage; there was never anything
between Jack and me -though I tried -nev.;mmd. I've told Miss Graham- but there was some
one m my room that night, and that man was the
father of the giri whom you are going to marry^'
Vaughans heart seemed to stop beating; there

«^ a nng.„g m his ears; his voice, when he=^ke sounded faint and far-away. " Henry Carle-ton? he gasped.

Jeanne Satterlee bowed her head. "1 said the

iTLrr^
the better," she went on. " It wasn't

the first t.me. Things had been- that way_ for
nearly two years."

Vaughan's face flushed with anger. "Henry
Carleton," he cried again, "ifsimp^ible. How
dare you say it ?

"

Jeamie Satterlee's tone did not alter, its very
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almnes, carrying conviction with it. "u; ^
«Je«>d, "every wo,^. And more, Mr.C

-rrr *""• ^"^ ''^<*« « upon hJack suspected," she answered. " HeZ2*e cottage that aftemooa Hetallcedrh^He put two fmd two together AnH „
"

u.
he think, ^f u- ^ ™'^- And you Icnow wlne ttonks of his uncle, anyway. So he ca,d^n to the cottage that evening^ early. He"
awayirt; /%' *^'" "eniy C^rletl ]
Z r^ * ^°"' ^""» •'•''ind to do itthen Jack came down into the drive to help To,!and you had to see him. And that12.'
Vaughan sat as if stumied. "MvGodl-fc- .

te^d, under hi, breath, " my God7"

"^^rw^she*"",':""'"
'•"'"*'«'-«

-^nd then, she said, "you went to Henrv Carl,

I'd r '°'i
'™ '^"^ ^- ^''-^Ht y^T ^:

t jack did the murder. He came to the cot^awthatmght. He was furious. He'd have ki^eTyT
34^

i, ;- .
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I truly believe, if he'd dared. He threatened me.
evea He told me I must stick to the story that
Jack was in my rooms, and murdered Tom; and
that he'd see that no harm came to Jack ; that money
could do anything; that he'd get Jack out of the
country; and that it would be better for every

tT^-"^
^ ""^ frightened -and promised. And

Gradually, as she talked, the whole sequence of
events had been shaping in Vaughan's brain. And
now, all at once, and more to himself than to the
others, he voiced his thoughts in words. "I see-
I see;" he cried; "that was why I could never
seem to believe it. Poor Jack! Poor Jack! Oh
what a fool I've been!"

Again he was silent, and she concluded. « And
then Jack came to me-J did all this for him-
don't think it was easy for me. And I told Henry
to-n,ght, before I came here. He was going in
town, and came to the cottage first. And I told
hmi-with a loaded pistol in my hand. He
wouldn't believe me at first. He never knew that
1-that I was fond of Jack-and when he
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^t „?J *".'" "^- ^ "'°^'« ^ *•» going

hI1 l-r"^ 1
"'"' ~" > »»» " Changed

-anTthi T*"
"""-"""*<' "i. Whole «fe-and then, aD at once, he put his hand to hi,head, and stopped right in the middle of what hewas saying, and turned, and went away j^d Icame here, to Iceep «y pro„,3e. I toM J^ Jcome here at eight; he ought to be here now."

Vaughan puUed out his watch. « Quarter oast
"

he »a,d, "I suppose he'U be here «x,!?^
'^•

Marjory Graham turned to him. "Mr. Carle-ton h«l to me, Arthur," she said, "tried to malLme beheve awful things of Jack. Andlknew-I

S . . t *^ *"* '« ««»• 11^ of itThink how Jack—"
Vaughan nodded, yet even on the insUnt an-ott«r thought flawed through his mind. «b"

^^'„
he cned."

I never thought Rosel Goo5

"I know; I V-,ow;'' cried the girl, "I've been
thinkrag aboit h«r v~. , ^

ve been

4-1. ,
^°" mustn't speak nowArthur. Jack didn't, even before he knT ^you mustn't. It would kill Rose."
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Vaughaa drew a long beath. "Marjory-" he
t-tgan, but the «ntence was never finished. A^u.ck step sounded in the hall out«de, and lackCar eton came hastily i„,o ,he room. In an in-

had nsen, and crossed the room, her face trans-figured-" Oh, Jack I" ri,e cried, "Jack!'"
For a n,oment he drew her to him; then, without

tT^ ;. r "'" """"^ '"'• «"• fo"-*'"
o meet the others. Vaughan, too, had risen, and
stood w.th outstretched hand. "Jack." he said,
I never knew-I never dreamed-can vou for-give me?" «-"/uuior-

In answer Carleton took his friend's hand in his,
yet wiAout uttering a word. His face was hag^
gard h.s eyes wild. Jeam» Satterlee Parted to

thing's wrong."

Carl<.on looked from one to the other, moisten-
«ng n,s hps with his tongue before at last the words
would come. "It's Henrv" !,• m ..

" »,.> ^ J \ ^' "* ^*^ hoarsely,
he s dead. At the station. He fell i„ front of

the tram. He slipped- an accident -"
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THE CARLETON CASE

For an instant there fell silence— utter; horror-

stricken. And then Vaughan*s eyes sought Carle-

ton's face. He spoke, in a tone scarcely above a
whisper. "An accident—" he said.

Carleton met his gaze squarely. The silence

deepened; and then, "An accident," he said again,

"he must have thought of Rose— and the Carle-

ton name. And Rose must never know."

Assentingly Vaughan bowed his head; then stood,

gazing straight before him, a dawning horror in

his eyes. Jeanne Satterlee sank back in her chair,

covering her face with her hands. Drawing a long

breath, Carleton seemed again to come to himself.

Very gently he drew Marjory closer to his side.

Neither spoke, for no words were needed. Her
glance told him all that he wished to know; he bent

over her, and their lips met.

THE END
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